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=====Ï0 STATE REMOVE MIPS INVITE NEW TENDERS F 
TERMINALS DF I.C.R. AT

New Biography
^King

of Late

iUFAXLONDON. Oct 29—(Ctm. 
Press.)—It Is understood that 
King George to so dissatis
fied with the biographies of 
his father, the late King Ed
ward, which have already 
appeared that he has con
sented to the preparation of 
an authorized biography 

from state papers and recol
lections of Intimate friends 
under the general supervision 
of Viscount Knollys, the late 
king's secretary. It Is said 
that Lord Rosebery will be 
invited to write the biography.
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OTTAWA. Oct. 28,—(Special).—The tendWs for the first sec
tion of the Halifax terminals for the Intercolonial Railway opened 
yesterday. After mttch consideration by Premier Borden, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of rallwayf and canals, and Mr.Fred Qutellus. 
general manager of the Intercolonial, It was today decided not to 
accept any of the bids la their present form:

Premier Borden, In whose constituency this Important work, ulti
mately involving many millions, Is about to be undertaken, will call 
for new tenders.
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Napier, After 
Absence, 

Praises Good Roads, Build
ings and Lighting System— 
Progress of the West is Al
most Limitless.

Party Lines Drawn on Résolu-* 
don Artfully Worded by 
Premiers Scott and Sifton 
—Refusal to Back Mari
time Provinces' Request for* 
Larger Federal Representa
tion.

Sir Walter 
Twelve Years'

Note of Declaration is Being 
Prepared Particularly for 
Huerta, Britain, Germany 
and France, Defining the 
Policy of the United States 
in Mexico.

President Wilson Will, It is 
Believed, Make Proposal in 
Offering New Plan for Pa
cification of Mexico—Euro
pean Diplomats Annoyed 
by Delay.

*

UNIONISTS STAND WITH ULSTER 
IN RESISTANCE TO HOME RULE 

UNLESS PEOPLE GIVE MANDATE
k,

The most wonderful progress of any 
country In the world is the develop
ment of Canada during recent years, 
declare* Sir Walter Napier, who, ac
companied by Lady Napier, has passed 
thyu Canada to the Pacific coast and 

ireturned after an absence of 12 years.
In an Interview with The World at 

the Queen’s Hotel last night the 
British visitor remarked on the won
derful growth of Toronto since he was 
here last. Wihen he was here mud 
roads and poorly lighted streets were 
the rule of a city which was only 
about a third the size It is today. He 
now found a city of nearly half a mil
lion population, splendid paved streets 
and a street lighting system that com
pared with any to be found in Europe. 
The building activity and the size of 

of tlie downtown structure# was 
such as could not be duplicated In 
any other city in the British colonies.

About the West.
Regarding the west Sir Walter said 

he had noticed the same remarkable 
growth. Vancouver, which was only 
a town when he was last there, had 
developed into one of the most Im
portant cities in the Dominion. Medi
cine Hat, which had not existed then, 
was the most noteworthy of the 
newer municipalities of the weet, and 
he predicted that it would In the 
friture be one of the biggest centres In 
the prairie provinces.

That the wheat yield of the Domin
ion had reached two hundred million 
btiéhel mark With but a tenth of the 
fertile area of the west as yet under 
cultivation. be considered was proof 
enough that the wonderful develop-

PA8HINGTON, Çct. 38—President 
in will begin In the next few days 

preparation of a note addressed to 
, world, but particularly to TO BE ENLARGED WASHINGTON, Oct 29. — (Can. 

Press)—President Wilson has under 
consideration a hew plan for reetortng I 
peace In Mexico which he will discuss 
with his cabinet Friday and make It - 
public within a few days. —

Officials were reticent as to what It I 
contemplated. As the United States I I 
has asked not only the European gov-1 
eynments, but those of Latin America |: 
and the Orient to withhold the formu- I 1 
lation of their policy toward Mexico l 
until the Washington government can 
make known its plans for dealing with I 
the situation, the solution upon which I j 
the president and Secretary Bryan are 1 | 
working Is believed to be more than ! 
any suggestions heretofore made for the j 
pacification of the southern republic^ I ll 

It is thought that In much the same U 
way as President Wilson outlined j jl 

! recently to John Lind the points upon j 
! w hich a satisfactory settlement of the ! j]

A OTTAWA! Oct. 29—(Can. Press.)— 
Altho a variety of questions were dis
cussed at the interprovincial confer
ence, which concluded Its three day»* 
sessions tonight, only upon a few, In
cluding the subsidies, an increase 
equal to 10 per cent, of the customs 
and excise revenue of the Dominion, 
was there unanimous agreement Tlje* 
subsidy decision was probably the fea
ture event of the conference and It in 
said there is very slight possibility .ét 
its being granted.

Pro-
President Huerta, dictator of 
and the British, German and Bonar Law. Replying to As

quith, Shows No Eagerness 
to Confer on Lines Suggest
ed—Unionists, and Prob
ably Even Ulster Woulc 
Accept Result of Election.

U. S. Senate Committee 
Makes Important Changes 

in Bill—Still Deadlock 
on Central Bank.

Italy Watching UrS.French governments, defining the pol- 
> Icy of the United States In Mexico. 

Secretary of State Bryan turned over 
%a the president today several docu- 

I tnents, among them all the late <je- 
7? ^patches from the Mexican capital and 
U the notes from Great Britain, Germany 

M and France regarding the attitude of 
■ those governments toward the Amert- 

pollcy in Mexico. From these 
documents the president will obtain 
touch of the data he will use in prepar
ing bis note of declaration.

Æ ■ The Developments.
This was the most Important develop

ment here in the Mexican situation, 
Fbe others were :

I A general let-down of the strained 
Seeling which has been in the atmo
sphere of Washington for several days. 

§' A report from Admiral Fletcher, 
kommandlng the division of American 
battleships in Mexican waters, to the 

| pffect that Gen. Felix Diaz and his 
Companions were quartered aboard the 

, jwatleship Louisiana.
A report from the American consul 

" kt Mazatlau, on the west coast of 
5 Mexico, that the cruiser Maryland ar

rived there yesterday and was | 
ad to proceed north along the coast to 

vgjko vicinity of San Ignacio, where 
■ French subjects are in danger.

The resignation of Miguel Coyar- 
rubias, the Mexican minister to Rus-

Tbe first efforts of the president and 
bis advisers will be to obtain a cep- 

L ffatlon of hostilities, In Order thiat a 
constitutional election may be held.

ROHE, Oot. 29. —(Can- 
Press-)—The Tribune., com
menting on the Mextean 
situation, points out th- Ita
lian Interests involved.
14,«00*000 ' Italians Id the
American continent ■whose 
fate would be affected fIf an 
imperialistic policy should 
triumph at Washington, be
cause, In addition to meaning 
The conquering of Mexico, it 
would tend to, the snppreseion 
of nationalities outside of the 
American. Aa Italy Is a Latte 
country she Ur«,tntereeted in 
the preservation «f. „the 
American Latin republics"

am about
WASHINGTON. Oct 29—(Can.

Press-)—Important changes in the ad
ministration currency bill resulted 
from the'first day’s executive work on 
the- measure by. the senate committee.
The committee passed over for later 
action the proposition to substitute a 
central, government - controlled bank 
for the regional bank plan in the bill.
on which vthe members were evenly di-. . ... . . . . ..
vided. and proceeded to perfect the ^b.c in Mex co seemed to be con- 
details of the measure. dltloned be wjl! repeat his sugges-

_. „ , Irions, but will add the stipulation =The complexion of-the proposed fed- ! ’ ,, . 1eral reserve board was materially al- | that aomeonc acceptable to all tee
tered by amendments adopted today, j tioo= be P|aced to. Provisional author- 
and it probably will be further chang- : ity t0 °°ndyct a tatr and free lec" 
ed. It was decided to Increase the tlon" 
membership of the board from seven, 
as fixed in the -house bill, to nine, and 
to eliminate the secretary ., of agricul
ture and the - comptroller of currency1 by Eur°P* waB apparent today when 
from service on the board. ! tbe character of the representations

1 made by the diplomat# at Mexico City 
to 'their home governments became Mendelssohn Mtiftlbers Ready 
known. At the recent conference of r j r g-g^nd ancJ
diplomats at the Mexican capital, IOr 10117 °r
many of them, it was learned today. ^ Germany in Two
criticised the Unite.d States severely | Years

Unanimous denision was also 
reached in asking increased salaries 
for lieutenant-governors and in 
questing that the decision in the com
panies’ case by the supreme court be 
considered final.

In regard to the maritime provinces* 
representation and the question of 
federal outlays on highways and simi
lar public works there was a division 
of opinion and resolutions In connec
tion with these matters were with
drawn.

NEWCASTLE, Eng.. Oct. 29. — 
(Can. Press.)—Speaking from the 
same platform as Sir Edward Carson, 
the Ulster Unionist leader, Andrew 
Bonar Law. the opposition leader in 
the house of commons, tonight pledged 
the support of the Unionist party to 
Ulster ever: to the extent of forcible 
resistance to home rule. But hie 
eagerly awaited reply to Premier As
quith’s offer of a compromise on Oct.
3i coimsted merely Of a statement 
Qiat the Unionists would consider 
any proposals the prime minister cat ed 
to make relative to a solution of the 
homo rale protlem If a solution were
po-rtblc.

Mr Law expressed the opinion that 
cal way the governrauat 

the responsibility 
plunging the country into civil war 
was to secure a mandate from the 
people by a general election, which, If 
It favored lierai rule, would be 
quiesced In by t„e Unionists- ïfë said 
he could not epeak, for Ulster, but be- 
tievgti that such a result might'- eve 
Aft tie the question thkrf.

-■ • HerHnrMuses ttiff Tg>«..V i
The Unionist leader eompared the

situation In Ulster to conditions in- 
America preceding the civil war. He 
said! he had urged Sir Edward Carson 
to attend the meeting so that the 
pledge which he (Law) had made at 
the Blenheim Palace rally in July, 
1912, to support Ulster In her resis
tance to home rule might be made 
perfectly clear- The speaker main
tained that the government 
brought forward Its land proposals In 
order to confuse the Issue- If the 
government refused to go to the 
country the Unionist leaders would 
not decline the invitation to a con
ference, and would properly consider 
any proposals made to them and 
answer them with a real desire to find 
a solution.

Sir Edward Carson, who followed 
Mr. Law. said: "I will consider all 
the overtures when they are put into 
plain language. I will submit them 
with the best advice I can to those 
who trust me. But I will tell the gov
ernment that so far as I am concerned 
any offer will be of no use unless It is 
consistent with the solemn covenant 
which the government has dj-iven 
Ulster Into.
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some in 
short or 
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Refused to Act,d tunic 
îatalasse Today’s session# were taken up tat 

a discussion of the lower province»* 
claims for consideration of federal re- 

Two of the province»
Diplomats Were Impatient. .

That some comprehensive plan for 
dealing with the situation is expected

1 -
.

presentation.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, filed, 
arguments in favor of the resolution» 
while Prince Edward Island made the 
special plea that eventually 
tvrmid he no federal représenta

• blanket 
ed flan-

ttiH, (inly ing, 
could avoid of

4.60 No Ex-Officio Members.
Another amendment is pending to

'prepar take off the-board the -secretary of the 
treasury and to remove all ex-officio 
members. The committee decided to
arrange the terms so that one mem- . . . „„ „ , . ...
ber’s service would expire each year. ! for not taJt,ns 8Uch steP* M woul?

Of the board be given continuity to The French minister tir «aid to have I Mendelssohn Chota stated ykrterday 
enable them to profit by their expert- been among those who roundly critl- that m connection with the proposed 
ence on the board. cized the American policy,^ while the I vutt of the Choir to Europe in 1916. out

It was decided to elûnlnate the dr- Spanish minister He declared to have qf the 240 members of the choir who 
Thus will Include a promise from the kanization committee proposed by the made caustic reference to the tyva- been approached on the matter 220 
revolutionists that they .will cease house bill and to have the federal re- : blon of the rights of the Spanish nâ- hj&d undertake» to make the trip. This 
fighting temporarily, that Huerta will 8erve b6er(1 appointed immediately)! tlonals while the United States main- I means that the choir could gd aa an 
do the same and that the latter will power to organize and place , tained a quiescent attitude. organization. Intact, and thoroly repre-
agreo to the holding of an election in in operation any system devised, whe-1 Murt Be Constitutional. sentative of Toronto.
Which he is to have no part, not even th,r a centrll bank plan or a regional i High oificials of the KO' emment I ^he plans, so far as projected, pro- 
the appointment of the election ma- bank -scheme is finally agreed upon. would be take/by the. United States, I vide for a five-weeks’ absence from 
cliinerj. The United States will ask a large part of today’s session .was , declared that the purposes and aims Toronto. This implies a very comwid- 
for this privilege and authority. devoted to a discussion of the num- j °L,tbe,, ^'n/T/sklents e’n/ech I arable sacrifie# on the part of a majority

As was outlined in the president’s fier of regional banks to be created by | |warthm0re, ?£■ and Mobile. Ala. of the members, who must give up In 
Mpeech at Mobile on Monday, he will p,e bill if the regional plan is main- The American tiovemntent’s course of mBny case# their professional ,eotgage- 
«ry moral suasion first. The seeking tiUned, but no conclusion pas reached, action be embodW^n ^formal I menU, and remuneration to mate the
of a cessation of hostilities on both The administration supporters In the Torth the principle that constitutional trip. This, however, seems to weigh 
•Ides pending the holding of an elec- commtttee endeavored to keep the government alone must be established llttle With them in the scale with the 
ton will be the first step Ih this dv numbcr as near 12 as . possible, but ^^/^J^Tor^ompHshteg that 
*eeUûn- -other members favored four, five or purpose.

all from that province.
After considering the question» In

volved. the following resolution 
adopted by the conference:

“That this conference expr

fOomlnued Un Page Z Column »4
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ELMIRA HAS NOW UTERD
THE NUGARA POWER ZONE
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Yesterday's Inauguration Cer
emonies in Which Hon. 
Adam Beck Took Part—• 
Many Representatives Pre
sent From Outside Points 
—Hydro Radiais the Next 
Achievement Predicted.

had

-
I

;

reputation of Canadian art in Europe, 
which it Is the general opinion the tour 

Tho the state department has not | wlll greatly enhance, 
been Informed offlï*a,ly <^ tht® I®' It is hoped to give fourteen concerts, 
clare Gen. Blanquet as having been eight of which will be to England and 
elected. It is certain that In line with I gi* m Germany. All that remains to the
Tàs/sunday0 w^not*' be^re^gnlzed as j probable n

constitutional. The Inability of the guarantee fund of 176,000, and this. It 
Huerta Government to conduct a con- I fa believed, will be no obstacle to those 
stltutional election it Is thought wtil . the Idea to heart In. the
lead the American Government to 1 . - n M

method of holding the eléc- | Interest of local art and the wider terne
of the city.
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ALind Will Stay.
According to those who are close to 

the president, It, Is the Intention of 
Mr. Wilson to keep John Lind In Vera 
Cruz until he has made his announce
ment as to .policy, for the purpose of 
despatching him to Mexico City to lay 

I the whole plan before Huerta and his 
advisers. This plan provides for the 
offer of aid of the United States in

six banks.
The committee has temporarily aban

doned all efforts to dispose" of the cen
tral hank plan, on which the committee 
stands six to six.

POLICEMAN breaks leg-
Constable McCullough (860) slipped 

on the sidewalk and broke a leg at 
the corner of King and Power streets 
at 1.16 this morning.

i|
ELMIRA, Ont, Oct. 29.—(Special)—• 

Today - was a great day for Elmirs. 
The formal turning on of hydro-elee- 
trlc power, to which the residents have 
been looking forward since the Niagara 
current was Installed to Berlin three 
years ago, took - place this afternoon. 
Despite the unfavorable weather, a 
large gathering of cltlzene and repre
sentatives of sister municipalities were 
present for the inauguration ceremo
nies, and hailed with delight the ad
vent of the power.

Bqrlln and Guelph were represented 
by the city councils, board qf trade 
and hundreds of citizen», who cam» 
up by special train, the Berlin contin
gent being accompanied by the Ifith 
Regiment Band. Three cars of Goelph, 
citizens were bedecked with banners 
with the inscription ’'Guelph Congra
tulates Elmira.”

A feature of the celebràtion wee the 
Made-tn-Blmtra Exhibition, showing 
the products of the village’s industries, 
and an electrical demonstration of 
household utensils and farm machinery 
In the skating rink, where 1000 people

j415
).

suggest a
tiens In which safeguards and guar-

SSI™ STOP ITT PEOPLE
WORK AT NINE' ARE IMPLICATED

Fred Bratt Tried Same Game 
Twice, But Was Caught 

and Soon Con
fessed.

es
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2.)ter, la

Hama, iTREACHEROUSlb,
Cereal,

\
Beehive Thru the prompt actions of one of, 

the cash register girls in the Robert 
Simpson Company's store the police 
yesterdav rounded up the man who, a 

. . r> rv. month ago stole 8100 by a simple butImmigration rromoters Dress clever scheme A month ago a man
approached half a dozen cash register 
girls and curtly ordered them to get 
the cash ready for him and he would 
call for 1t in half an hour. In this 
way he got $100. Yesterday he tried 
the same thing again, telling the girl 
she was wanted on the next floor, and 
that he would look after the register. 
She walked away and Informed the 
store detective, who held him till the 
arrival of Detective Taylor from the 
detective office to the pity ball-

He gave h's name as Fred Bratt, of 
St. Anne’s Apartments, said he was 
married and 23 years old. He at first 
denied any knowledge of the previous 

years of aga are smuggled into Can- I theft, but later broke down and con-
! feseed. It Is also alleged that in the 
1 same store he obtained nearly $75 by 

passing fraudulent cheques. On two 
occasions his cheques were refused, 
making to all half1 a dozen attempts 
at robbing the company.

<
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le 420 Ai m New Law Compels Even 

Choir Singers and Telephone 
Operators to Desist When 

Clock Strikes.

brand.

If,!.18 : Up Peasants as Wealthy 
Hunters and Smuggle 

Them Over Border.
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* Snaps. Ministry Defeated on Opposi
tion Motion to Adjourn 

After a Turbulent 
Session.

bV&9 /-:Æl.25 to The Toronto World.)(IWorld.)(Special to The 7 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa-. Oct. 29.—It 

will not do for pony batiste to attempt 
to perform o'nlghts In Philadelphia— 
not if Its members are honest-to- 
gooders. under 21 year» of age—for 
the new labor law will not let ’em. 
Nor actresses of any degree who axe 
under 21 years of age. They can’t stay 
out after 9 o’clock at night—«that 1s,

5 lbs. . .25 
Yellow 

iyrup. 2

assembled. r
Reeve I. Htllbor acted as chal/man, 

and extended a welcome to the .gather
ing. Congratulatory addresses were de - 
llvered by Mayor Euler, Berlin; Mayor 
Carter, Guelph; C. H. Mills. M.L.A.; 
Aid. Carter, J. Hanntgan. Geo. Thorpe, 
president Guelph Board of Trade; H. L. 
Janzen, Berlin; Reeve Kerr, Elora: 
Mayor Armstrong, Fergus ; J. W. Lyon, 
Guelph; Thoe. Hilliard, Waterloo; J. 
Hurst, Woolwich, and others. The tone 
of the speaker’s remarks Indicated a 
joyous welcome to Elmira on entering 
the newer zone.

Waterloo County now 
municipalities using the power, said 
J. W. Lyon, one of the leading figures 
with Hon. Adam Be ok th the hydro

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Agent Mes-

m) fMJ trolich. who ha* spent etx weeks In
vestigating for Austria-Hungary the 
manner to which Us subjects under 35

■A St'.23
.25 mlis. vl

f. 3 boxes .25
lire Olive 
knd, Vi- 

Per tin .18 
Iwder, 3

"o'1 MEI,BOURNE, Aim trails- Thurs
day, Oct. 80.—(C.A.P.)—The Cook 
ministry way yesterday defeated by 
28 votes to 27 on an opposition mo-

LÜS B6 ad a and the United States without 
the official consent of tbetr govern
ment. as the law require*, sailed on 
the Martha Washington today.

Mr. Mestrolieh said he had Infor
mation which would Implicate sixty

ti m a
.25 on the stage.

This new law, effecting the employ- 
Sir John Forrest’s £ 8,000,000 loan bill I ment Qf after 9 o’clock will affect 
The premier Immediately adjourned ftlgo ^ ushers, telephone operators, 
the house of representatives after one I moving picture box office girls by the 
of the most angry scene# with the 'may* work’ after tiiatAour.
labor partv. The latter regarded " -<Even giris singing In church choirs 
Cook’s refusal of the opposition re- may not do so after 9 o’clock." said T.

Henry Walnut, one of the sponsors ot 
the law. " r

*V.m............... .25
FOR 28c.
Full-bod- 

unlform 
avor. A 

Thurs-

■Jv tlon to. adjourn further discussion ofr-A:

m
Men’s Fur Lined Coats.

The near approach of real winter 
weather brings to mind- the need of a 
fur lined coat. The selection and 
splendid values offered by Dlneen’s. Sr-»--
these coats lined with natural musk- a crowd that filled the rink. He pre- 
rat natural otter collar. Imported dieted still further achievements for 
beaver shell, is priced as low as $55. hydro and ea.d the next one wouxd 
Another attractive coat Is lined with be hydro radiais. IV. G. wetehch. 
choicest Canadian muskrat, selected M.P.. C. H. M Ils, M.L.A., and X>t. 
Persian lamb Shawl or notched collar, Honsberger. Berlin, also spoke, 
priced $90. It would be well to see Elmira, has contracted tor 200 
the full and varied showing at this horse-power at $88 per home. Tho 
old established fur house light consumers already number 225.

hTKS»IVf5 has nine

m»7 persons In tbe steamship and rail
road busts He ftaund. he said..28

k). that immigration promoteis dress up
quest as unreasonable and as being 
responsible for the incident.

The government has decided to I T*® ,C-'H 
make full enquiries With reference to t„ yeeterdaVi World wu » report Cast
the beef trust’s appearance in Queens- “52 .J??"*?*- Maher. *hV ^ _______
land. The attorney-general ^ ^
ruled that the commonwealth has [heraoet jucoearfal Hor« exchan». carried A . .. . is I on by her late htiebaod will be rontlnuodample powers to fight the trust It | ^ wme premleee on Bloor and Harden
American methods are reproduced.

peasants as rich farmers and also as 
sportsmen, with a fine equipment of 

- and smuggle

fPION.
iiasement). 
shmallow 
Z lbs. . . .25 

Vrut Taf-

i s*J sal* n*m*D.} rifle and shoerttog

other poster using the
.10 wardrobe and equipment again 

and again. The outfit used to the 
plot, he saji Is worth $46,606.

Maple
.10 4

JIMMIE—There’s gratitude for yeh. streets.- i
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Plan No Expansion
Mr. Elliott of the firm of 

Ryrie Bros., stated yesterday 
afternoon that the firm had no 
intention of establishing a 
branch store to Hamilton.
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TRANSPORTATION 
IN THE EAST END

IUNV. LANE MELODRAMATIC FPECTAOLE $100 OCX'THp GREAT > ~-r±yWill Show Whether or Not 

City Can Run Complete 

Servile Profitably.
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O’NEILL IS CAUTIOUS

t •hipPublished Statement Y ester- 

day Demanding Strict Ad- . 

herence to Moyea’ Report

i! trI JUST AS THE ST. CLAIR AVENUE car line caused values 
to increase in the west end, so will

THE DANFORTH AVENUE CAR LINE CAUSE VALUES 
TO INCREASE IN THE EAST END.

RAPID TRANSIT and the EASTERN GROWTH of the city, 
ALONG THIS LINE, Real Estate has increased tremen
dously in value.

LARGE PROFITS have been made, and hundreds who were 
compelled to pay rent are now the

PROUD POSSESSORS of their OWN HOME.

YOU HAVE SEEK IT 
YOU KNOW IT 

YOU BELIEVE IT 
THEN WHY NOT BUY

TO BRING
!t

•* P

ng Eglinto 

side—48h<

i Because be to going to New Ontario, 
and WHI be absent during the debate 
in the city council upon submitting to 
the voters the bylaw relating to the 
purchase of the electric railway, pow
er and light properties, Controller 
O'Neill has published a statement of 
bis views upon the issue.

Stripped of verbiage, Controller 
O’Neill’s statement accorde with the 
opinion expressed by John W. Moyee 
—mat tne payment of twelve millions 
for the Intangible assets wo#Id pre
vent the city giving any better street 
railway servies than at present for the 
next eight years, otherwise the sys
tem would not carry the twelve mil
lions.

Mr. Moyes contends that only by 
holding operation of the system to the 
congested area within the boundaries 
of 1891, «has the Toronto Railway Co. 
been able to create an intangible asset 
of twelve millions. He holds that the 
city could not better that situation 
and pay off the costs of the intangible 
assets.

Blon J. Arnold* the senior expert 
valuator, declares positively that the 
purchase by the city of the intang
ible assets of the electric railroads to a 
sound business proposition.

Mayor Hocken, to make certain that 
the opinion of the senior valuator is 
more reliable than that of the Junior 
valuator, has submitted full data to 
John Maokay, a dependable account
ant In good standing in Toronto, with 
Instructions to report upon the earnings 
capacity of a street railway service for 
all parts of the city for the next #tght
years. Mr. Maekay’e report will and consequently more expense, and 

r show if a complete street railway ser- a higher what to called operating ra- 
vice for the city would produce re- tlo, and that, of course, will greatly 
venues which would carry the addl- reduce the value of the intangible na
tional charges thru buying the Intang- set I have no knowledge of lust how 
ible assets at twelve millions. ‘ much it will Increase the cost of oper-

Within Two Days. atlon. but on the face of It, it must
Mr. Maekay’e report is to be handed be a very large amount There is 

Mayor Hocken before the end of this room here for serious consideration 
week. General Manager Consens of by the citizens before they commit 
the civic hydro-electric stetem is themselves and the city to thto agree- 
oleo to report this week upon the valu# ment to buy. I am going to take some 
to the city of a unified electric power steps to have this knowledge laid be- 
and light system, at the cost of the fore by fellow-citizens. No matter as 
eight millions for the Toronto Electric Important am this deal, has ever been 
Light Co.. before this city, and I notice my f
I Without a doubt the data most w low-citizens are in a thinking w 
eential to a fair and Just understand- and seeking information- of the fullest 
tug of the value to the city of a clean- kind. The facts must be laid bare, 
up of the franchises is .yet to come, no citizen would be satisfied with mo
uld will be presented in two days, niclpal operation if it is Just going to 
Controller CVNeiU has waived consld- be a duplicate of present condition?, 
oration of this complete datif on the and, on the other hand, It must be evl- 
eve of its presentation, and has de- dent to every taxpayer that a sub- 
clared thru the press of the city that stantial change from the present condl- 
he will support Mr. Moyes’ contention, lions would much reduce or possibly 
PresumaWv he intends not to be in- wipe out the intangible asset, but the 
flueneed one way- or the other by interest on the money we pay would 
the reports -of- -Mr? Mackay and Mr. always be a charge against the future. 
Couzens,>and the dktia in its complet- “The citizens must also have in 

form. ‘ r... GV mind that this deal not only affects
He Statement, .. . - , . -ft what was the city .in 1881, : but the 
Q’hfeUl’a statement foT- whole present city win have to pay it, 

was asked as since llM many hundreds of acres of 
cm the railway situation area, and the many thousands of clti- 
and his reply was as sens now living there must be provid

ed with propet* transportation. This 
will mean a serious additional invest
ment that there is no evading, for the 
bumble home of the citizen in the 
outlying district has every right to a 
service, and must get as good as that 
given to a palatial home in the heart 
of the etty. 1 understand the rail 
mileage for a city the size of Toronto 
is over 100 miles shy of giving the citi
zens what is needed right away; the 
money for this will be needed at once, 
it will need a good, eubstantlal amount 
and will be, in addition to the thirty 
millions we are asked to pay. As soon 
as I can secure the needed Informa
tion regarding these matters I will put 
It before my fellow-citizens.
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NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT. 50c, 75 c, $1.00, $1.50 

T;iUR, MXT. BEST SEATS $.106

M^tineè* gïïSlay.COME TO PRINCESS

Stratfmrb-upmi-Atnm
ÿlagtra

| J

Sr. JF. dR. Hettamt

SYMPHONY 
Danforth Ave. ORCHESTRA
! TONIGHT

? I» I

Cl TONIGHTi ! !
I

MASSEY HALL 
Concert starts sharp at 8.16. 

—Soloist—
.

GRAND
CARNIVAL

ftmflun uf OUpurlrs ». IWi

W KREISLER TONIGHT.—Kins Henry the Fourth. 
FBI.—The Tenting of the Shrew. 
SAT. MAT.—As Yen Like It.
SAT. BVK—Hsmlet.

Prices: 58c to »*.«>. —one of the greatest violinists of all* time. 
Prices 75c, «1,00, «1.50, ««.00.

250 RUSH 50c

HYDRO EX' 
SOON:GLEN OR S'A?" TUESDAY, MV. 11

The most stupendous combination ever 
known in concert history .

i bi

Melba 1 ft
Approaches XI 

Next Week- 

Water 

—
The water mains

■extended on several 
work having been ■ 
day. Q. B. Moogk, v 
expects to have the 
fere tile frost sets 

Another great Imp 
Installation of hydp 
side of Main street, 
King street. The m

I *
IVIOLINISTSOPRANO[B fl

1$ assisted by iNO TAXES'K' l NO INTEREST EDMUND BURKEI fel-
ood BARITONE

Prices: «2.50, «2.00, «1.80 and «1.00.
PLAN OPENS TUESDAY, NOV. 4th

New Beale Wllilame Plano used.
Down on 25 Feetm it r

-- 5 a Ale
situated on Dawes Road, within walking distance of the GRAND THO-MAS shea 

OPERA E
HOUSED TlleWHIRLPOOLllVVUlw NBXT—The Newly wedr

ft; 1 DANFORTH AVENUE CAR LINE! i greatly felt by the 
time, and Work wt 
soon as negotiations

ferin street bridge a 
She Installation of 
been started, and is 
Bitted by «ext week

NEW Ti

8
ftwithin such a radius as to ensure rapid and permanent increase in values. You 

pay four dollars when you sign your agreement, and the balance you can pay 
with a five-dollar hill monthly.

?I 11 prt*rr*r■ T ■#4 pot"^Controller 
lows: iKContoeHw O N elirt 

to his position 
tore council,

follows; • 4 ... . .
“With the addition of ths informa

tion gathered from the report, my posi
tion to unchanged, and is this: When 
this matter came up in its present form 
1, was in favor of doing anything in 
reason to get the citizens relief from 
the unfortunate conditions of trans
portation we have in this city, but l 
felt it was a matter of moving With 
care and caution, therefore I gave my 
support hi the board of control .to the 
Hon. Adam Beck in opposing the condi
tions of the McNaught bill as it ap
peared in the legislature, and in this 
same connection 1 proposed the pro
curing of a report dealing with the 
value of the Toronto Railway and the 
allied companies, but leaving myself 
entirety free as to my future action.
I intended to have set out my position 
before council on the day Mayor Hocken 
presented the report and letters, but 
circumstances prevented me doing so, 
and I now regret that owing to absence 
from the city I will not be able to be 
present when the matter comes up for 
discussion; but I would say that I am 
prepared to give the purchase every 
consideration, but it must be strictly 
along the lines laid down in the report 
of Arnold and Moyee. "were must be 
no hotd-odts, and the dt/.must be tree 
from all entanglements such as might 
be brought about by extending con- 
racta. beyond their present life. ï am 

,n favor of making a fair and just 
arrangement with the radiais. Our citi
zens should be able to get around any
where in this city without undergoing 
the inconvenience and extra charges 
they are now under. I am prepared to 
give the radial lines a fair, decent bar-' 
gain, but the city must oc supreme if 
it pay» the money, and nothing can be 
permitted to exist that will in any way 
impede the city In having absolute con
trol of the streets and rights. Here let 
me say that the agreement must pro
vide means against any future -annexa
tions of surrounding territory creating 
conditions we are now seeking relief 
from. It is simply intolerable that this 
city should go on and encourage the 
building up .of outside areas of popu
lation amj permit them to grant fran
chises uhoid-up .MHHJUHHHH
We should, have the right to acquire 
all rights and assets of any public util
ity situated -in any area that, may toe 
annexed to Toronto In the future on 
the payment of the cost price, less de
preciation. and give, say, two years’ 
profits as a bonus for surrender of all 
franchise rights to the district to be 
annexed. Our arrangements for tfoe 
future must be srulded by our experi
ences of the past, and no discovered 
error of the past must be permitted to 
exist from the day we pay our money if 
the citizens should decide to purchase 
the railway and light company. On 
the other hand, if the citizen's voté 
nay to the purchase, I do not think the 
city is helpless. I am confident we 
will find a practical means of relief In 
operations of our own, and, further. I 
have great confidence that Sir James 
Whitney has both / the power and the 
will to so order things that this great 
city will be able to shake aff the un
bearable conditions now existing with
out being bled white.

“So far as what is called intangible 
asset is concerned, I am quite agreed 
as to its correctness, but as I read the
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YOU’LL REGRET IT IF YOU DON’T BUY befo
. GIRLS OF THE 

GAY
WHITE WAY

Every lot is large enough tor a home and a garden.
Remember, a ONE-DOLLAR BILL secures your lot.
Write, or phone us tor an appointment to be shown the property. Seeing is 

believing. Fill in the coupon and mail it to us today.

Our Office will be open Today, Friday and Saturday,
From 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The L-O.L. Cent: 
fToronto, are to h< 
Sunday next. Nov 
will form at Stop 
Mlmlco, at 2 p.m., a 
Presbyterian Church 
mon will be deliver 
Rev A. McMillan, 
lestant Religion.”

I Credit. Humb 
be present, acc

: GIRLS FR.OM 
THE FOLLIES 1!■ si=

il Next Week—Fay Foster Co. 241Next Weak—Sam Howe's ‘Levs Makars’
846■HiiTll National Live Stock, 

Horticultural and 
Dairy Show

EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTB 
NOVEMBER 17 TO 22 

«0,000 |n Prises 
Poultry Fruit
Pigeons Flowers
Pet Stock Vegetable#
Dogs Honey

Reduced Rates on all Railways 
Office: Temple Building, Toronto 

Telephone Adelaide 3303.

•tiSHEA’S THEATRE
50c, 7to/T..kDVfybc^ei87BVenlnge’ 25C’

Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, Hans Robert 
I & Co., Walter y an Brunt, Le Grohe, Con- 
| nolly and Wenrlch, Baby Helen, Karl 
I Gross, the Klnetograpn, McMahon and 

Chappells. Next week—David Bispham.

Pert
Srll!

NEW
I

The Young People 
byterian Church wll 
social tomorrow nil 
•Will be applied tow 
b. piano, 
eef in force.

\i f
ifl ;4!■, ; I ROBINS LIMITED PREMIERS CLASH 

ON HIGHWAYS
Robins Limited, Toronto:
Please send us further particulars of 

Glen Grant.

the congred■ IS
*■!§ HAMILTON MOTELS.The Robins Building Horees

Cattle
Sheep
Swine

jig HOTEL ROYAL *1Name . . . : . • (Continued From Page 1.)Victoria and Richmond Sts. 
Tel. Adelaide 3200j i Largest, best.appointed and meet can. 

♦rally located. 03 and up par day 
American Plan.

provinces for the purpose of matters 
of federal representation and declines 
to take any action in regard to them.”

Premiers Scott and S If ton offered 
the following resolution, which caused 
considerable debate:

"That in the opinion of the confer
ence any action toy the Dominion Gov
ernment towards assisting in carrying 
on works in any province should take 
the form of increased subsidy.”

It van taken as understood, altho 
the resolution did net directly say so. 
that it was aimed at expenditures pro
posed by the Dominion Government 4n 
Connection with the highways bill, 
twice rejected by the senate.

Party Linee Drawn.
Premiers Scott and StftAi urged, in 

support of their resolution, that ex
penditures on such works as highway» 
are the exclusive, right of the provin
cial authorities and an invasion of 
provincial autonomy if otherwise car
ried out.

In opposition to the proposal it was 
asserted that the provinces had to 
acquiesce before such outlays could be 
maije.

Party lines were drawn in the dis
cussion and the resolution wan finally 
withdrawn.

In asking that the recent decision 
of the sg^reme court in the 
companies’ case be considered as final, 
as It secures the provinces In their 
rights of Incorporation, a resolution of
fered by Hon. L. A. Taschereau was 
unanimously adopted a* follows: 

Decision Should Be Final.
“That the contentlo not the prov

inces concerning the incorporation of 
companies having been upheld by the 
supreme court of Canada after a refer
ence to that tribunal at the Instance 
of the Dominion, this conference ex
presses the firm belief that the decision 
should be considered as final and con
clusive, especially in view of the far- 
reaching and disturbing impression cre
ated hi the public mind by the doubt 
cast upon the powers of the legislatures 
with regard to this matter.”

After deciding to meet again from 
time to time at the call of Premiers 
Whitney and Gouln, but setting no ex
press dates, the conference adjourned. 
Votes of thanks were adopted to.the 
chairman. Hon. G. H. Murray, and Pre
mier Borden, while Charles Lanctot, 

report, it can only be produced by K.C., the secretary, was presented with 
operating the railway to exactlv the a beautiful stick-pin. 
manner It «mow operated by the pre- Claim Natural Resources,
sent company. How Is this going to 
benefit or satisfy the citizens? I am 
sure It will not; we need more track, 
more cars,

Address 8sdTtf1

1 ! 888not discussed in the conference, this 
afternoon. This matter has tong been 
politically discussed In the west. There 
was no definite outcome of the Inter
view with the premier.

This evening the Duke of Connaught 
entertained the delegates at dinner at 
Rideau Hall.

il NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

IT j
k

Bfl ;

lil
m * r■.at

to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under 
pri to rehip of R. B. Gardner.

MAY NOT DIVERT 
YONGE ST. UNE

can only be one meaning—that the 
company has not made out a case, and 
the privy council lias not considered 
the company’s argument of sufficient 
weight to require the cUy’s case to 
be argued.” .

The apparent decision in favor of 
the city confirms the decision in favor 
of the city given by the Ontario Court 
of Appeals' (Ap-Feb. 1, 1818. The dis
missal of the railway’s appeal by the 
Privy council prevents the Metropoli
tan from deviating Us track from 
Yonge street, and that after June 25, 
1815, the radial will .have no fran
chise below Kamham avenue.

GERMAN VISITORS 
TO INSPECT PEN

LAXATIVE^BROMO* <JUININT?rtablets

ilM
th» pro-

ed4tf

CANCERS^>- CONSCIENTIOUS JURYMEN
PROLONG DILLON INQUE6T

Accidental Death Was Verdict in Gas 
» Poisoning Caao.

After each member had asked innum
erable questions, Coroner Dr. Snel- 
errove’s jury last night went into ses
sion to decide by what means Mrs. 
Rostoie Dillon came to her death at 202 
Emmerson avenue early Tuesday morn
ing. For more than an hour Coroner 
Snelgrove sat wearily at Ills table, hop
ing at any moment that the Jury would 
bring in their verdict. 8o did every 
other person grow weary. Not so with 
the jury; the,y could be heard wrangling 
Over the details of the case.

The case started at 8 o’clock. Shortly 
before 10.80 it was given to the jury, 
and they debated over it until 11.16. 
and then returned a verdict of acci
dental death.

1 ir.! Privy Council Throws Out 
Company's Appeal—Vic

tory for Toronto.

Frontenac Hotel License at 
Kingston Transferred to 

A. A. Welch.
24

HOFBRAU> _________

Toronto is understood to have 
a signal victory over the Metropolitan 
Railway Company before the 

|f council. This was the Interpretation 
r placed by City Solicitor Johnston 

upofr\two cablegrams received from 
London yesterday!

The cable from S. Fairty, of the 
, city law staff, «aid: ’’Respondents not 

called. Sail Corona Saturday."
Mr. Fairty went to England with 

thp city's brief to answer to the ap
peal of the Toronto and York Rail
way concerning the right to deviate 
the railway.

The other cable was by the Can
adian Associated Press, which said:

“Arguments were concluded before 
the privy council today in the case 
of the Toronto and York Radial Rail
way versus Toronto Corporation, con
cerning the right to deviate the rail
way. Answering some arguments by 
the appellants’ counsel the lord 
chancellor remarked, T have the 
strongest suspicion that the corpora
tion is very much Interested in not 
having streets cut up. therefore you 
must show that the railway has power 
to do so.’ Judgment was reserved, 
the councillors not calling upon the 
respondent corporation to reply to 
tho .appellants’ arguments.”

Company Had No Cas#.
City Solicitor Johnston said: ’’There

! i \
'

KINGSTON, Oct 29—-i Special. >— 
McGill University authorities are 
anxious about Robert Kent, a student, 
who suddenly disappeared after at
tending the R.M.C.-McGill game here 
last Saturday and has not beer, aeen 
since.

H. A Stewart KC„ Brock ville, act
ing for th* department of justice in 
the, prison investigation, is In Kings
ton. and with C. R. Webster, local 
agent, spent today looking over the 
books an-1 records at the prison by 
Way of following up evidence for the 
commission.

Members of the German prison 
commission will Walt Kingston Peni
tentiary in the course of a few days- 
The commission is composed of Privy 
Councillor Plaschka of the department 
of justice, Privy Councillor Schlosser 
of the department of the interior. Herr 
Hiekmann. superintendent of the 
state;.prison at Wert, and Herr Reni- 
piss. superintendent of the reforma
tory rcnocl at Wabern. 
sion has been sent out to learn some 
improvements to benefit 
prisons and reformatories.

Louis Berlayett, aged eighty, form
erly of Garden Island, was gored to 
death by a bull at Cornwall. N.Y. For 
many years he was forethan of the 
Calvin Company's shipyards-.

At a meeting of the board of license 
commissioners tonight, the license of 
the Frontenac Hotel Company was 
transferred to A A. Welch- of the 
clanar.oque Ian, formerly proprietor 
of th^ Balmoral Hotel, Montreal.

College Bo; 

garments thej 
ready Tailoriij

McGill Ulsl 
Parisian Ches 
through, are h 
array for ft 
choosing.
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* Liquid Extract of Maltr conditions that permit a 

Toronto citizens’ expense.PRIZES PRESENTED
BY SIR JOHN GIBSON

privy The moet invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, S 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Eleven hundred ahd twenty-three 
members turned out to the annual in- x

- spection of the Queen’s Own Rifle Regi
ment last night in the armories. It was 
the largest parade In the history of the 
regiment, and was remarkable, consid
ering the adverse weather conditions. 
The inspection was made by Major- 
General W. H. Cotton.

Those in charge of the regiment were 
Lieut.-Col. M. S. Mercer, commandant ; 
LieuL-Col. Peuchen, commandant first 
battalion; Lieut.-Cot. Rennie, 
mandant second battalion.

After the inspection the prizes won 
by companies or members of the regi
ment at the last regimental rifle match 
were presented. Sir John and Lady 
Gibson took part in the ceremony.

►TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO. •

U Glad to ha 
ll Overcoats ovi

LIMITED ■ marient Fashi
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, jj iJdy'the°pe! 

Combination Heating M at least have

Contractors fixed in your

Act
pairs for all kinds of furnaces^ 8|

OFFICES
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The comis-
•;

GermanI
:

Ni«eara Falls. Ont., and Return. |2.25;
Buffalo end Return, $2.70 Satur

day, November 1st.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 

Grand Trunk 9 a.m. fast expresa and 
valid to return up to and Including 
Monday. November 3rd, 1913. Secure 
yo* ticket., at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King nnd Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209. 3456'

&
V

he Semi
and R.
143 Yoi

Premiers Scott and Sifton presented 
to Premier Borden the claims of 
katchewan and Alberta for the control 
of their natural resources, whlcywas

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Junct. 2258. ' | 

Adrios and Estimates Free. J
111 KIMC ST. BAST
Phone Main 1907.:■! 53 thepI: more men, more power.! 5 1IL 247 tf
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BRAMPTON VOTES 
ON LOCAL OPnON

Orange Young Britone. end others. The 
proceeds will be applied to the building 
fitted of the new Orange Hall.

New Priest’s House.
Now that Port Credit has a resident 

Roman Catholic priest, a fine new house 
is being put up for him Just west of the 
church. Father MeCaffery at present, 
resides at the hotel, but he will soon be 
making a-move, as .the new house is near
ing completion; The reverend father 
catne to the town last- winter, as - suc
cessor to, Father Trace, of Dixie, who 
paid onlf occasional voslts.

Credit Auction Sales.
John Thomson, auctioneer, acting under 

instructions from F. T. Steel, held yester- 
' dav, a. large credit auction sale a t lot 10,

i SURVEY HAS BEEN MADE £-
stru étions ffôjn J. R. Clarke, of Burnham- 
thorpe, when the farm, stock and Imple
ments will all be- disposed of, since Mr. 
Clark is giving up farming.

New Houses.
Many new houses have recently been 

erected in this district, and land is sell
ing at about six to eight dollars a foot. 
There is talk of the government putting

__________ j up military barracks near stop 32. but
I nothing definite is known yet. The go- 

Following the purchase of the Port vernment owns a stbetch of land at this 
Credit harbor by the Dominion Govern- P0'"1 on the <*M 8lde of ,h<? ran8'6a‘ 
menf, from the Port Credit Harbor Com: 
pany, the estimates for which were be
fore parliament last spring, an official 
survey of the harbor has been made re
cently by government surveyors.

A government ship lay off the port and
The representatives of municipal!- ^ 7*" J?** ^ at

ties who waited on the hydro-electric work upmi the sutjvey. It did not take 
commission in the, hydro offices yes- tbe inhabitants long to guess what was 
terday afternoon took a forward step going on, as they \ naturally expected a 
in the long talked-of hydro-electric survey to follow oti the purchase, 
line from Toronto to Port Perry and Incidentally one of\ tne boats passed up 
Uxbridge when they endorsed the first the private channel of Halney's brick 
scheme as outfitted by the hydro com- .th?h vater"
mission. Their decision, however. who w^rTeTliSd ttat /ov^-
does not mean that the work can be ment a Kents were at neceesarv w ork r* < a rt u i ♦*, _ronp on With rieht awav hut it will AÎÎi agenla were at necessary work. It i* definitely settled that the Pro-gone on xtltn iignt away, nm it win The survey is causing considerable lo- vincial Hvdro-Electric Commission willenable the uyfiro commission to con- cal Interest and one maritime man. speak- issue an order for the "installation of 
suit with thp municipal officials and ing about it to the works, said that the street lights and house services in Swan- 
base their amendments on the report next step would be the dredging. Long sea and Runnvmede within the next 
recently published. neglect and disuse has rendered the old month or two. ' It will, therefore, be un-

About thirty-five representatives of hai bor a most unprepossessing sight and nçcessary for the township council
the various municipalities that will Jnucb wor* w*“ have to be done in dean- make other arrangements as contemplat-
be concerned In the new scheme were ing K OUL _____ ___ _ ed at the last meeting.
present. After a short discussion It Another tor.iêrif'' ' „It. w£g. Impossible for the Toronto
was moved that the hvdro commis- Another topic of loea, interest is the Hydro-Electric to carry out the work at
was moled mat tne nyaro commis Peel bye-election. The Howell party sent once, but. The World i» informed posi-
slon be requested to Çonetruct tne a bill of their Monday night Cookeville lively that the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
line and the municipalities consenting meeting to Patrick W. Long, proprietor will carry it out very soon, and some 
to guarantee the bonds- This was i of the Port Credit Hotel, who stuck it assurance of this will likely be produced 
carried without opposition. up in -the bar. Local opinion is divided as at the next meeting of the York Town-

Hon. Adam Beck then outlined the between the two candidates. ship Council,
scheme, which Is to connect Toronto „ , Orange Concert,
with Markham. Uxbridge, Port Perry , A grand Orange concert is announced 
and the various points along the line f°r ^ dIotG,!c:
t,,. on ol^otrio lino nrttiva toH hv htnlrn SnftW-f! Hfl.il. POUt Cî’êlllt, UilQ^T tllCby an electric line operated by hydro- aueplce8 of the Lake Shore Loyal Orange 
elec-rlc energy. ..... . . . Lodge. 163. The chairman Is to be Wor.

Mr. Beck said that the choice of Bro. Harrv Lovelock, past grand master 
route would be left entirely to the Ontario west. ' The committee are: Wm. 
municipalities, as they are the ones Woods, Arthur Peer, Wm. Hare and Roy 
who are going to finance the scheme. Patchett (secretary). The following ta- 

“Now that the municipalities here lent has been secured: Joe Williams, co- 
have decided that they want the median (the Lancashire boy); Miss 
hydro-electric railways,’’ he said, "the 5ubJ’ Bing, character singer and dancer; 
commission will have to draw up an
agreement, which will cover the whole y brotherl1- comedians, Ross Patchett, 
of Ontario, because it Is expected that 
other districts will want roads aa soon 
as they are sure the present proposed 
scheme is to be a success.

People Must Decide.
"The commission has had all the 

municipalities surveyed and a general 
route has been proposed, but the peo
ple themselves will have to decide 
upon the route of the line, under the 
directions pf the engineers of the 
hydro commission, who will advise as 
to what route would be the cheapest 
to build," sa4d Mr. Beck-

Several wanted to know If It was 
possible for those present at the 
meeting to get together and decide 
upon the route for the line, but Mr.
Beck explained that, all the 
reports have not been completed, and 
until this 1e done no route can be 
chosen. He advised them in the mean
time to select the various points In 
their district which they required the 
railway to touch.

For the present "alf farther details 
will be left In tne hinds of the en
gineers of the hydro commission.
When tire/ have had sufficient time 
to prepare a draft report the muni
cipal representatives will again meet 
and go into the details-

The agreement will have to be 
drawn up and the route of they line 
chosen before the bylaw' could be sub
mitted to the people for a vote.

A Note of Discord.
George 8. Henry. ML.A. for East 

York, arose to his feet and said:
“York Township is interested only in 
case the rcut.e runs west of L nionville.
If this route is not chosen the people 
of York for the greater part will have 
nothing to Jo with the line.”

Secretary Wilson of Markham said 
that in Markham the ratepayers did 
not care which way the, cars ran as 
lung as it struck both Markham and 
Toronto!-

The question of obtaining a subsidy 
from the government, such as the 
steam roads receive was then brought 
up by Mayor Lewis of Whitby, who 
moved the following resolution: "That 
the county councils ask the govern
ment for the same subsidy as was 
granted to (he steam railways." This 
was carried unanimously.

IMPROVEMENTS AT 
CREDIT HARBORYork County and Suburbs of TorontoLEK I

1" ederal Govemrfient Has 
Bought It and Will Clean 

It Ottt/

January First—Council Has 
Waived Petition as Sop 

to Drys.
PLAN HIGH LEVEL 

BRIDGE OVER DON
WARD SEVEN WILL THEY DON’T WANT 

GAIN BY PURCHASE INCORPORATION
COMMISSION WILL 

FRAME AGREEMENT
î

LIBERALS MEET FRIDAY
Has Plans Single Railway Fare Into the 

City if Deal is 
Carried.

All Ontario Will Soon Want 
Radiais, Adam Beck Tells 

Meeting.

A Engineer Barber
Completed for the Town- 

1 ship Council.

Business Men in iV ount Den
nis Would Rather Be 

Annexed.

Lake Shore L. O. L. Concert
I

N. W. Rowell. K.C., Will 
Speak, and Hon. W. J.—New House for Parish 

Priest. Hanna on Saturday.
MAYOR HOCKEN SPOKETO BRING IN RADIALS

Along Eglinton Ave. Via Lea- 
side—Short Cut for 

Traffic.

UXBRIDGE LINE SOONA REAL GOOD ROAD
John Fingland has leased the two stores 

now occupied by himself and Wm. Kelly, 
barber, to a Toronto concern. It is the 
Intention to start a 5, 10 and 15 cent store 
in Brampton.

N. W. Rowall, .K.C.. leader of the oppo
sition, will address the electors of Bramp
ton in the Concert Hall, on Friday night. 
In the interests of Mr. Milner, the Liber
al candidate, 
speak on Saturday.

The town council have agreed to slb- 
mlt a local option bylaw to be voted on 
at the January elections. In view of the , 
disappointment of the temperance peo
ple In not being allowed to vote on the 
Canada Temperance Act until 1914, they 
have the consent of the council to sub
mit the bylaw without the formality of/- 
a new petition. This Is the only recourse 
In order to keep the bars from coming 
back. Four years ago local option was 
carried, but quashed, on a technicality. 
Since then the government has refused 
to grant licensee.

Ratepayers in Favor of the 
Purchase, Judging by 

Comments.

Representatives of Municipal
ities Along Route Approve 

Original Plan.

i
Work of Commission on Black 

Creek Hill is Appre
ciated.

TO LIGHT SWANSEA 
AND RUNNVMEDE

Hon. W. J. Hanna willFrank Barber, engineer for York Town- A record gathering of West Toronto cit- 
ehlp, has completed plans for a high-level Irene attended the special meeting of the

gjSHSTSr» S as r
approximately at tahe corner of Leslie hall In the Annette street public school, 
and Eglinton avenue. t ! The meeting was called

This bridge would enable traffic from nnn,ija.0iiA„East York and Scarboro to reach North ; consideration of the transportation 
Toronto via Eglinton avenue, without I tton, and the ratepayers present were 
descending into ttm Pon Valley: and. as i given a comprehensive and lucid explan- 
%“»nT=r” ,8noTh VttT^l a«o" or the proposed street railway ; 

of such a bridge nt this point has ham- chase by Major Hocken. aa well a? so 
pered treffc considerably. characteristically vigorous and vivid
, ,ghrUB^e ' tort Controller Church. Cor.-
LL .’ trailer McCarthy and Aldemen Anderaon

••While I did not get an opportunity to and Ryding also upheld the mayor’s 
trtng the matter up at the hydro radial tention that a fair deal is being prepared
rreeting. there Is no doubt t.hat if tne a.. . . _radial was planned to enter York Town- |or the Publlc bN those who are endeavor- 
ship at this point. It would be a good ing to submit an agreement ofpurchaso 
thing for the Township of York, and the to the electors in January.sVJX'SsysxjMr’' ~"At present Eglinton avenue ends In the rests on two important reports which 
ravine at Leslie street, and it would be a are now being prepared. One of these 
irreat convenience for everyone to have from Mr. Couzens, the general manager 
the road carried right thru, and on the of the Hydro-Electric, on the value to 

, pjgh level. ,, tb!® city of the Toronto Electric Light
1 "The new bridge would be in a direct plant, I have taken as a special precau-
diagcnal line of Agincourt, and special tion, because, the report of Expert Ross 
provision could be made for radial traffic is already In our hands. The second la 
Jnr.r the proposed bridge.” an analysis of the whole proposal from
” a financial standpoint, by John MacKay.

Arteries Needed
‘T have kept myself free to go to the 

city council -or to yourselves and say 
openly if I am for or against, the propo
sition.

"Transportation to a city is like arter
ies to a baby, and a city cannot grow un
less the transportation facilities are suf
ficient for the needs of its citizens. The 
city is growing at the rate of 30.000 per 
year, and I am unable to fathom the rea
soning of those people who contend that 
this Increase will not continue, 
this city is to grow in a way- 
healthy. we must have better transpor
tation, and no part appreciates 
than West Toronto.” (Applause).

Not Afraid to Annex 
"I am not afraid of annexating addi

tional lands to the east, north and west, 
and I believ in throwing our boundaries 
wide, but this should be donq only if we 
can carry our citizens to their homes. 
If this cannot be done congestion takes 
place and the M. O. H. says 10.00U addi
tional houses are already needed to pro
perly house our present population. 

Radial Termini Also.
“When we first began negotiations, we 

agreed provisionally to purchase the phy
sical assets and franchise of the Toronto 
Street Railway only. Since then the To
ronto Electric Light franchise, which 
otherwise would be practically Intermin
able, and Its assets, were added, and we 
refused to consider it unless all the 
dial ends within the city were included. 
This was done, and under the new agree
ment all the assets of these suburban 
lines, as well as their franchises, will be 
Included.

Residents in Mount Dennis are highly 
pleased with the work done by the good 
roads commission on Black Creek Hill 
north. <

Last autumn a roadway was laid on 
Black Creek Hill south composted of a 
concrete foundation pa veil with brick, 
with pitch Joints. This stood the severe 
winter test so successfully that the 
north hill has recently been paved in the 
same fashion. Up to the.present not a 
single complaint has been made by the 
residents and farmers who use the" road 
continually.

Hydro Will Keep Promise to 
York Township on West 

End Lighting.

last

^$150
for the sole

ques-

pur-Sfljr.
r

con- , Bricks Scarce.
Instead of a dull time, which was an

ticipated by the brickmakers of this lo
cality. orders for brick have been com
ing In so rapidly this fall that a brick 
famine is Imminent.

In conversation with The World yea- 
terday one large brick manufacturer 
stated that several of the yards will 
have delivered all their supply by the 
new year.

Atnm to KEW WILLIAMS 
DIED WEDNESDAY

con-

nanti ? Incorporation Echo.
A movement was afoot a short time 

ago to incorporate Mount Dennis as
natural death.1”* t0 have dled

t,"Ta„k.infJntf. consideration the forma- 
tlon of the district with its numerous 
mils and valleys," said a resident 
terday, "the proposition seems to be en
tirely out of the question, as the amount 
of money required for the erection of 
waterworks and a

First Settler East of Woodbine 
Passed Away at His Home 

Yesterday.

imuti
VICTRQLA RECORDS.

Where to Find a Large Assortment.
In ye Victrola Parlors of Ye Olds 

Firme of Helntzman & Co. Limited, 
193-185-197 Yonge street, you will find 
an unusually large assortment of Vic-: 
troÿa records, and always all the new 
selections as soon as issued.

Electric Show at Arena.
i Thé National Electric Show will he 

pianist; while addresses will be delivered held at. the Arena. Mutual street, for 
by Wor. Bro. Owen Clegg, grand master one week„ Nov. lo to 15.

»arth.

yes-
Kew Williams died at 2.30 p.m. yester

day at his residence, 7 Hammersmith 
avenue, off Scarboro Beach Park. lie 
was at one time owner of Kew Gardens, 
which were recently sold to the city for 
a. park. One of the oldest residents of- 
-Toronto, and very well knowrt thruout 

was famous as the first settler

HYDRO EXTENSION 
SOON AT WESTON

P^stW^to^rar^F'ek necessary sum.
. Wants Annexation.

. The business men of the neighbor- 
c<?nt,nued. "are opposed to the 

proposition to a man and only one solu- 
L‘?p °r the problem is forthcoming. 
That is annexation to the City of To-

.£hfVe?r futur* " He claimed 
that all the business interests of Mount 
Dennis are directly or indirectly con- 
nected with Toronto.

ben mg
the city, he 
east of the Woodbine.1

ed

IK Approaches Will Be Lighted 
Next Week—Big Batch of 

Water Mains.

)
l

V But if 
that is

Make Y ourself a PresentTHE DANFORTH CAR 
LINE, GENTLEMEN!

this more

The water malne at Weston a-re being 
extended on several of the streets, the 
work having beer, commenced last Fri
day. G. B. Moogk. who has the contract, 
expects to have the work completed be
fore the frost sets in.

Another great Improvement will be the 
Installation of hydro lights on the east 
Side of Main street, from Mill street to 
King street. The need of these lias been 
greatly felt by the residents for some 
time, arid work will be commenced as 
soor. as negotiations have been completed 
with the Bell Telephone Company for the 
prtvHsge of stringing, tbe- wires to Bell 
poles. The approaches to Weston will 
alto be lighted. These will include Duf- 
ferin street bridge and Wadsworth's Hill. 
The installation of these lights has Just 
been started, and is expected to be com
pleted by next week.

NEW TORONTO.

This pleasing volume of picture and story should be in every home. It 
is a “home book,” a book which will entertain every member of the 
family. It should be on everv library table ; It will interest your friends ; 
entertain and amuse the children ; and educate the old as well, as the 
young. Realizing these features, daily papers have adopted this book 
for promotion purposes, and are now presenting it to their readers at 
the bare expense of distribution. v

■;> V, .cq .ifc;

No More Shanks Nag for Peo
ple of Little York— Just 

Two Cents.

survey

Af'*r many months’ of labor and waiting, 
tp*? Danforth avenue dvfc car line win be-’
pV J£rV°adv^aM"dMa"a X'S
notice for busy city folk.

Great preparations havo bèen made for the 
opening, and there will be speechea, decoxa- 
tions and all kinds of festivity.

The following la the program of the day’s events: 17f J.L
ra-

GET IT FROM THE WORLD
Ward Seven’s Gain.

“You know what this means In this 
ward. At present there is no way of giv
ing a single fare for the next eight years. 
Now, when you add two fares on a work
ingman's bill, you are placing a burden 
upon him which you have no right to 
make him bear.

For only SIX PANAMA CERTIFICATES and 
the small expense amount named therein.

‘ 3 p.m'—Official opening and start of 
fiist cars, with city uffirials and mem
bers of the Ratepayers' Association.

3.20— At Main street. East Toronto. Ad
dresses by Mayor Hocken, Controller 
McCarthy, Aid. Robbins and Hubbard, 
Trustee Jackson, ex-Aid. Yeomans and 
representatives of Ka«t Toronto.

4.20- North Riverdaie Rink. Addresses
Hocken, Controllers Church and 

O Neill, Aid. " Walton, Trustee Hiltz, 
Major Thompson and others.

S p.m.—North Kivrrdale Rink. Ad
dresses by Hon. A. E. Kemp, W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., Controllers McCarthy, Church 
and O’Neill. Aid. Walton, Robbins and 
Hubbard, Trustees Jackson and Hiltz. 
and other aldermei and local member» of 
the provincial legislature.

8.15— While speeches are taking place, 
the combined bards and citizens In car
nival costume will assemble at the cor
ner of Dan forth aod Carla w avenue. The 
bands will give a continuous concert, and 
a large bonfire will be lighted.

9.15— The procession will re-form and 
proceed to North Riverdaie Rink, where 
^seventy-five prizes will be awarded for 
the bpst carnival costumes.

The L.O.L. Century Lodge. 328, New 
Toronto, are to hold a church parade 
Sunday next. Nov. 2, The procession 
will form at Stop 14. Lake Shore road, 
Mimico, at 2 p.m., and then march to the 
Presbyterian Church, where a special ser
mon will he delivered at 3 p.m. by the 
Rev. A. McMillan, entitled “The Pro
testant Religion.’’ Visiting lodges from 
Rtrt Credit. Humber Bay and Toronto 
ilril! Ue present, accompanied by bands.

O M 
IES IN PICTURE 

AND PROSEPANAMA t« CANALNil For Franchise.
"With regard to these radial lines, not 

a dollar is allowed by the experts for the 
remainder of the franchise. The physi
cal assets of the Toronto and Suburban 
line are valued g-t 857,000, and the surplus 
profits of the York Radial, on Yonge 
street, alone amount to $193,000. The ex
perts' valuation is the most conservative 
one they ever made, because they were 
warned that If ever a report would have 
the searchlight turned on it, theirs would. 
During the next eight years we will get 
$11,000,000 or" surplus profits, whether we 
give it to you as cash or comfort in new 
Tines and more

Co. 246

jtock,
school, every public and private institution. The Large

Book containsShould be in every home, everyand NEWMARKET

The Young People’s Guild,of the Pres
byterian Church will hold a: pumpkin pie 
social tomorrow night. As the proceeds 
Will be applied towards the purchase of 
a piano.- the congrega tion should turn 
out In force.

•t'K

644 IRONTO %22 < cars.
Accusations Made.

“I have been accused of secrecy,” went 
on the. mayor ; “but if this passes the 
council and goes on to the city. I hope to 
be able to put upon the billboards all the 
salient facts of the whole story. We have 
a man engaged at the work of analyzing 
the proposition, and I submit that the 
city should wait for John MacKey’s de 
cision. When we get that, we will come 
out here again to tell you things 1 cannot 
say tonight."

râ Auit.

It'Were
hgetabiss
i'liey
lilwaye
Toronte
80S.'

» ILLUSTRATIONS
1 /

J ' ft/
■X

locitiding 16 full page piste* 
from original water-color étud
iés in all their" natural oolor- 
inge.

EARLSCOURT
ARTHUR STAPLEY DEAD.

LONDON, Oct. 30 < Thursday).—(C. A 
l\)—Arthur John Step ley. who for rnany 
years was a prominent figure hi British 
Columbia, died at Stourport last nighi

Ripe and luscious strawberries grown 
in the open ground are shown by J. Bay,- 
liss, of 79 Somerset avenue. The only 
protection Is a chicken netting, devised 
by Mr. Bayliss after years of experiment

ing __ _______ ________________________

34*

ORF i For Decency Alone.
Mr. Hocken went on to enumerate the 

reasons from standpoints other than the 
practical. The factor of the community’s 
health, he. claimed, was as important as 
the financial side. “There are certain 
hours of the night and morning.” he said, 
“when it is almost indecent for a girl to 
ride on the cars. It is our duty to open 
up the outskirts; to let the children 
now enclosed in tenements get out to the 
pure fresh air. And what is it worth to 
have freedom to use our own streets? 
Should the proposition pass we will be 
absolutely in control of all our streets.”

McCarthy Speaks.
At the conclusion of his address the 

mayor was tendered a vote of thanks 
and Controller McCarthy took up the 
subject. He drew attention to the fact 
that it would be a difficult thing to pur
chase the Toronto Klectrlc Light Com
pany’s franchise in future years, 
an active competitor and Mr. Ross in bio 
report stated that on account of its 
conservative capitalization there was no 
possibility of its going out of business.

Tommy Rot.
Controller Church enlivened matters 

with a brief half-hour's exhortation to 
the ratepayers not to ‘ swallow any of 
the gold bricks he had heard since he 
came to the meeting.'" He gave the his
tory of the two McNaught bills as he 
saw them and asked the mayor to tell 
th#=. audience who drew up the first. 
“You are going to pay 30 millions of dol
lars for a lot of old junk which is not 
worth six millions.” said he.
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« iAU TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 30.raIt is mm You got. a complete under
standing of the PEOPLE of 
Panama and the Canal—their 
personal appearance, 
dress,
social life.

i <-College Boys find the smart 
garments they like in Semi- 
ready Tailoring.

McGill Ulsters and the new 
Parisian Chesterfield, button- 
through, are here in attractive 
array for fall and winter 
choosing.

r _Jgr„
* W’flP

♦ AS EXPLAINED BELOVf
See the Great Canal in Picture imd Prose

24;,I IMalt m [BJ
their

their home life, their 
their Industries, 

their sports and pastimes; all 
about the strange natives that 
Inhabit the central part of the 
great American continent. It 
is both entertaining and educa
tional, written in a pleasing 
style that holds ypur interest.

reparation 
M. to help 
hf athleti- 
h'oronto,

□I) I I
A! Read How You May Have It Almost Free !

ICut out the above coupon, and present it at thl» office with the ex- 
npnese amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
these books :

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, j 
a writer of international renown, a id is the acknowl- « 
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. ] 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear,1 

; In Plctor» md Fiw* on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ] 
ILLUSTRATED t't'e sta,,1Pei' in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains ( 
1 EDITION “ more than bOO magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 

U»mi* tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- J 
< ) orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I expense" * 
• ► and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual | Amount.t 
! ; conditions, but which is presented to our reader^ for SIX of 

the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

I IBY 241*

BREWER f. I I
) Greatly Reduced illustration of the S4 Volume, 81» lx«2 Inches! PANAMAWas Corrected.

stated thatNACE He aldbj the agreement 
providedJFf&r the purchase of the physical 
asset* onljL but in this he was set rlerht 
by Mayor '
F’arthy. wh To Get This $4 Book Almost Free! AND THE

Glad to have you look our 
Overcoats over.

Treat this store as a per
manent Fashion Show\

If you don’t award to Semi
ready the pennant—you will 
at least have a high standard 

” fixed in vour mind

! CANALController Mc- 
pointed nut the clause in 

the agreement providing for the pxir- 
'*v‘v** of the franchise within the city 
limite.

He was followed in turn by the ward 
e^ven representatives 
Aldermen Anderson and Ryding, each of 
whom expressed in favor of the
proposition as outlined by the mayor.

ocken and
I

;;*4 Clip and present six certificates (printed daily elsewhere in these columns) 
and the expense amount of $1.18 for the large volume, or 48 cents for the 
smaller size, which covers the items of the cost of packing, express from the 
factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary expenses.
Mail Ordera Also Fillsd.

to the council.

dot Air, 
ting

i$1.18 i
EDMUNDS MAKES DENIAL

I I Money Back if Not Satisfied.7 i D-__.. J Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the $4 vol- j
< > * aualHa all U umC; bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo- | vtpvwev <
< | 4L- I graphic reproductions, and the color plates are ! I
4 ► LaDal omitted. Thie book would sell at $2 under usual condl- 1 Amount of <

tions, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the iû ^ 
above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the

In connection with the Inquest Into 
the death of Arthur Brooks - and the 
cause of the automobile* fatality 
Cookeville. Artie Edmunds. Toctfl boxer 
and wrestler, was mentioned as having 
been in one of the cars on the night of 
the accident. Edmunds, last night, em
phatically stated that he was not in any 
of the cars anti that he had never been 
In Cookeville In his life

^£The Semi-ready S
and R. J. Tooke

I homes per- 
[••d Novel tv 
pace.;. GET BUSY AND CLIP THE CERTIFICATES.ne i v

*

1
tore Î *2 OCTAVO 

EDITION
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

w The World, 40 Richmond St.W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton
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Not Legally
i

where.” He laughed hie charoctorlstie 1 
laugh, which someone in his own coun- I 
try had compared to the clinking of i 
■base metal

“You heard nothing more; was he i 
safe and well when you left?” I

"He was well as tar as I could learn, 
but I consider no man safe in that , 
castle."

The news of her brother appsretvti. ; 
ly being exhausted, the princess’ curi
osity flew back to the original quee-

“But tell me, what brought you ■ 
here?’? ■

“What could have brought me but j 
love and anxiety for your precious 1 
self?" the nobleman answered. I

"How dli you And me?"
"Ah, that’s a long, long story; it 1 

wasn’t easy. Spain seemed bet a 1ft] 
howling 
learned

(Continued from Ysotsrday.)
It Perplexes Isthmian Housek eepers Despite the Kindly Care 

of the Benevolent Despotism.
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But the princess had little time to 
listen to shouting, for Nlta, her maid, 
announced herself by a knock at the 
door. By the princess’ permission 
she had spent the night with her 
sititer, a governess in New York, and 
from her appearance had sat up all 

it developed, 
time, so there

Treatment of Floors.\ By WILLIS 4. ABBOT, Author of "Panama and the Canal In Picture and Prose." 
Copyright, If 18, Syndicate Publish log Co., New York. All rights reserved.t 7m ■*q LOOKS now are usually of hard wood and are only kept handsome at 

■4 a large expenditure of time, patience and labor. There is no better 
JL flnish for a maple, oak or white pine floor than to fill all crevices and 

cracks with white shellac and then apply wax evenly with a weighted 
polishing cloth. Do not polish when applying the wax, but let it stand some 
hours and then go over it with the heavy brush that is made for the pur
pose. This is a very simple finish, but it keeps floors bright for months if 
they are dusted with an ordinary broom over which a woolen cloth 1* tied 
and then rubbed with the weight once a week.

Before any finish or stain is applied to a floor it must be clean. This 
does not mean using a mop and «11 the water you can carry, indeed this 
way Alls the pores of the wood so full of water that it tak^e daya for it to 
dry out properly.

If the floors are new they will only need sweeping and dusting. If old, 
remove the stains with a brush and cloth, and water containing ammonia. 
Dry as you work, an# if there are grease spots use gasoline on them after the 
floor Is dry. Rough places on old floors should be sandpapered.
W Old floors may be stained to match the rugs so easily that one wonders 
why it le_ not oftener done. Purchase two packages of dye the color you 
want the’floor; seal brown will make a fine walnut tone. Burnt sienna dis
solved in boiling water gives a beautiful mahogany stain. Raw sienna 
makes > fine sunny orange on light woods. Dissolve the dye or the dry 
pgint powder In boiling water and apply It to the floor with a long-handled 
Brush while hot. As soon as dry rub with a dry cloth and then with an 
blïed cloth df fttop.

An W. mop n 
stained

wages. I pay $16, fold, a month to 
my one capable servant Occasional
ly you will And one who will work, for 
$10, but many get $20 if they are good 
cooks and help with baby. Probably 
$12 to $16 is an average price.

“These Jamaica servants speak very 
English English—you can’t call it 
Cockney, for thef don’t drop their h’e, 
but it differs greatly from our Ameri
can English. They are very fond of 
big words, which they usually use in
correctly, especially the men. A com
missary salesman, to whom I sent a 
note, asking for five pounds of salt 
meat, sent back the child who carried 
it to ’ask her mother-to differentia 
meaning what kind of salt meat, 
cook asked me once ’the potatoes to 
crush, ma’am?* meaning .to ask If they 
were to be mashed. Another, after 
seizing time to air a blanket between 
showers, reported exultantly, ‘the rain 
<Ud let tt sun, mum.’ And always when 
they wish to know if you want hot 
water, they enquire, the water to hot 
mum?’

“Their names are usually elaborate. 
Celeste, Geraldine. Katherine. Euge
nie, are some that I recall. My own 
maid Is Susannah, which reminds me 
—without reflecting on this particu
lar one—that as a class they are hope
lessly unmoral, tho extremely religious 
withal. I have known them to be clean 
and efficient, but as a rule they are 
quite the reverse. Some are wofuUy 
ignorant of modem utensil». One, for 
example, being new to kitchen rangea, 
built a Are In the oven on the first day 
of her service. A lady of my acquaint
ance having Instructed her cook to 
mince a chicken for supper had . her 
suspicion# aroused by a tremendous 
clatter in the kitchen. Going thither 
she found the cook attacking the fowl 
with a hatchet and mincing it bones 
and <dL Another having been careful
ly instructed always to take a visitor’s 
card on a tray, neglected tits trim 
salver provided for that purpose and 
extended to the astonished caller a 
huge lacquered tin tray used for car
rying dimes from the kitchen.

“I’ll never forget,” concluded my 
hostess between smiles and sorrow, 
"bow I felt when I saw that loneeem# 

reposing on the broad 
ed expanse of that

The benevolent commission eaves toWORLD ACTION GOES ON the young housekeeper, newly oome: 
upon the Zone, many of the ordinary 
perplexities of domestic life. For here 
Is no shopping for household supplies, 
no painful haggling with the butcher 
over the price of choice cuts. Every
thing eatable comes from the commis
sary, and the list of all that there Is 
on hand, with the prices, is printed in 
the commissary list sent to every

. MONTREAL, Oct. 28—(Special.)— ^^ngnStn!*11*11* * b*aUn* d°W* 
Th»1 lnit* tîîm?* Only the eternal servant question
ÏÏÎj hafl be«« left > unsolved by the autho-
r*** titles. That is as vexed a problem on
y- in^new«r the 20116 ■» in any American city.
^H^%%t£seP<teesrato. whooues^ In Pa-nama the matter is somewhat

$L« simplified by the fact that only one
Ku whK UtoeStom the In- * 0btatoaW«’

StTtSSSL?ti£tby the complete lack of IntelH- 
ed^j vron fraetto^ The^ Toronto World. £«bce offices. If a housekeeper wants 
witness fitted tlLt he waA the a mald ah6 ber friends to spread
rv.mtn?nn vJw» Hurâîr, the tidings to their servants, and then

^e'ferv^e^wb^thf

bSsn^ippUed brSto^toThflSStro^ Once hired they do what they have 
Star and 26 other newspapers since ÆJ58’ f ^f?.?■?« v sSloh
be received It on Sept. 1, but all the “on® of “le ■P’J111 
bills that he received from the Inter- A
national News Service for the matter a °,yr,nnïtht?n
used had been filed and had not been S®??®7 'ÜilîSLtn” tto
paid. Witness also testified, to the WH/teat0 houaeho d
fact that his bills against The Mont- ._î;b0, blo**d. Bridget 
real Star, for the matter supplied to
them, had aisé been filed-and had not , tho wth.been paid. nf^iv

Further examination ' by Mr, Cas- <rt s'lr*
grain elicited the fact that Mr. Cran- the eerily dl^stid me
dall was to pay $11,200 a year for the ‘wfntace^iv At
service that be obtained from the In- °f my bos 
teriwtional News Service, at the rate JP
of $$00 a week, paid; in advance. He inhad, however, made a bargain with t°!?f J^lfn^nrho^'wMt Indian*Is* 
the Near York people, he stated, that ’^alca ÏÏLÏÏÏfm
ne money was to be paid during the trith*™»
course of any litigation that might en- ■ ,“Y family., each with a
sue. Witness admitted that he had c-«tv vin7 *iïïi
commenced to receive the service be- 5®? .^^iver
tore legal proceedings were commenc- ^1° îSLt, mÎi ‘jJ.rÆ
#d, but that, with th exception of mat- 102-60) per month, and that Amerl- 
tV for the week of Oct. 4, he had not cane have spoiled them by paying too 
made use of any of the features re- m¥°h', But _I b®-^6 d6‘
qelved from New York, for which he ^fbptid a capacity tor work andman- 
was to pay $«00 per week.Hugh John Maclean, managing direc- tbe States and deserve their Increased 
tor of The World Newspaper Co. of
Toronto, after some discussion ibe- 

, tween the lawyers, was allowed to give 
the, definition of the word ’’syndicat
ing," as It appeared in the contract .be
tween his company and the Interna
tional News Service. Mr. Maclean de
fined the term ae meaning “the exclu
sive right to use the features supplied 
là his own papers and to re-eell them 
for reproduction in other papers thru- 
OUt Canada.”

. Mr. Maclean testified that his oon- 
International News

•IF»i night. Nita’s trunk, 
might not arrive In 
was a good practical distraction. 
Breakfast and the trip to the steamer 
helped to occupy heir mind, 
noticed Jarvis’ coat an(l asked dis
cretely If it were to go on board.

The princess troee further ques
tioning by the manner In which she 
agiswered. "Yes, Nlta, it goes with 
US.”
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to me when I . 
you had flown to America, 

and I followed. Is that not true de
votion 7“

He paused, seated himself on; the ft 
trunk containing the unfortunate Jar
vis, folded his hands over the gold 17] 
head of his sword-cane, and In a g 
voice soft and sad, like one who pleads 
gently with an erring child, he con
tinued:

“Oh, Maria, dear, will yott «eve# 
give up this wretched search for the 
treasure? What’s the value of money, 
anyway? We prize it and strive for It 
only tor the comfort and happiness iti 
we hope, will bring. Can it bring ana 
greater happiness than that which t 
iav« so many times offered you, the 

love of a man who would protect and 
worship you? You have Wonderful 
beauty, and rank. I have power, In
fluence send unquenchable ambition.
I have the mind tri conceive, the heart' 
to dare and the will to flnûh. 
what our alliance would mean, 
you there Is nothing that could atop 
me, nothing that I cannot crush.”

Had Jarvis made that speech, h» 
would have clenched his fist aa he 
finished, hut the descendant of Hol
land’s despoller unsheathed hie can# 
an inch

wildern

The most beautiful young woman 
and of highest rank who sailed In the 
first cabin on the great turbiner that 
day, she was probably the only one 
who found no flowers in her state
room. In the crowd of voyagers and 
their friends who Jostled her on the 
decks and squeezed her in the door
ways, she would have been furious, 
«he of royal blood tor whom the 
crowds in her country had been 
taught to stand back. But this morn
ing her only anxiety was to find a 
steward, get Into her stateroom and 
learn if Jarvis were alive or dead, and 
at last she seized the head deck stew
ard busy with his “groft" of arrang
ing the steamer chairs. He, in con
sideration of a tip and a smile, 
pounced upon another steward and 
the princess was soon in her room.

The steward hastily showed where 
things were, opened the windows, and 
would have done more had not the 
Princess cut him short and dismissed 
him to show Nlta her room.

Nlta was disposed to unpack the 
princess' things and make her com
fortable flrst. But her mistress said:

"I will caU you when I need you. 
Nlta." It is not for menials to show 
surprise at the behavior of their noble 
betters, so she said only;

“Yes, your highness,”
But at the door she paused and re
marked;

“Will your highness pardon me if I 
was mistaken in thinking I recognized 
Honor the Duke, your exalted cousin, 
among the passengers T 1

"My cousin! Impossible! He is at 
Madrid."

"!Tes, your (highness," answered 
Nlta meekly and tollbwed the steward.

How could—impos
sible! He must be at court with the 
king," she said to herself as she 
bolted the door and hurrying to the 
unstrapped trunk, unlocked it.

“Mr. Jarvis, Mr, Jarvis, are you 
all right?" she asked in a low. fright
ened voice- There was hardly time 
for an answer before she added; 
“Wait! wait! someone at the door."

Arising in response to a knock and 
opening the door she beheld that Nits
Thero?d^1»mUin8g 

tioning eyes, stood
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may be made at home and it may be used on painted, var- 
floors. Buy a cotton mop and twenty cents' worth of 

ik the mop in this until It 1» saturated and It la then ready 
tst for six months, when more oil must be used on It. This 
) need for any other purpose than for polishing the floors»

■ nished or 
paraffin oi£ 1

26£#P
Birch to a flue wood to stain, as it takes a beautiful mahogany shade, 

btft tt is confit&red too soft for floors.
Southern pin* Is one of the beet ell-round woods for Interior uses and 

It 1» wonderfully low In price. At « recent exposition of ideal homes this 
weed was shown in twenty-one shades, and with both dull and high gloss 
flniàh. It was said that the resinous quality of the wood made It require 
MSS varnish than any other sort.
s I cannot say If this is true, or if it will hold enamel or paint well, but 
for Interior natural wood finishes tt is the finest low-priced wood I have seen.
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te hour.

type naa its enect on toe prlncew. 
and her brother thoroly expected that 
eventually in spite of all he could Ber
the dark nobleman would have hie

But this time the speech anfl the 
studied delivery of the gifted courtier 
were in vain. She hardly heard what 

Id, for her mind was full of dread 
of what the trunk might contain. She 
replied:

“Carlos, you know I do not cam tbr 
you .in that way.”

"A-**, but you would In Usas, even 
the frigid pole melts when it inclines 
ever so little toward the steadfast 
ardor of the sun."

Two prolonged ear-paralysing roam 
vibrating thru the ship, suggested a 
relief to the princess. She Insisted, In 
spite of the duke'» protests, that the 
Ship was starting and she must ms 
the great liner leave the dock,

"Just come out for tan minutes,'’ % 
_ ll@* Pleaded and, as «fie dosed t*a

she had reported, stateroom door, she repeated It toward 
mouth and quee- the trunk. 

m Hernando, Duke "we'll be
of Alva, typifying the worst of the 
Spanish race, even as the princess re
presented the beet. The Spanish race, 
as all know, is a dark race like all 
Mediterranean people, It was swarthy 
before the Monti Invaders of the north 
swept away the control of Rome and 
established the feudal system. It was 
the injection of blond blood from 
the north acting as a ferment to the 
underlying brunette race that stirred 
Spain to her greatness until the day 
that ClArle» the Fifth controlled the 
world. The same thing had brought 
Greece, Home and Egypt to their 

’ greatness. Never has there been a 
world-conqueror with brown or black 
eyes. But nature made the blue-eyed 
man for the cloudy skies and deep 
forests* of the north, not for sunny 
Italy and «pain. Bo, with all hie phy
sical and mental superiority over the 
dark race, he is doomed to slow ex
tinction in sunny lands. While the 
Dorian blood lasted In Greece she was

, ""Y and went.IL1]
J ii
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TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC CONCERT
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Scientific Motherhood.suit!*?Sir John Gibson was heartily ap« 

by Mrs. Clarence Graff at the annuçfl S’ Tier arms, road Its mywterieue
MÏÏfc!1 tL ^utm^ov^^co^ o***?*: »”!™Ueh
gratulated Dr. Torrtogton upon thw Sradual moulding of the child charac- 
achtevements of the college la the 
past, and expressed confidence that’ 
the gold medalist of the year, Mtor 
Olive Ltoyd Casey, would enhance 
the reputation Of the cotisée,,

John A. Paterson, K.C., raid that 
the large audience and the approval 
manifested by th» assenx " 
vocal and instrumental a 
the graduates afforded a i 
aging recognition of the _
college {and the nplendl<l T'Bervtoea 
rendered to the institution " and the 
cause of musical education in To
ronto by Dr. Torrtogton. , •

Comprehensive

Stanley Adams Went Thru an 
Exacting Program at 

' *** Fore8ter8 Hall 
______

4,
1

■ il
li

tract with the 
Service called tor the payment of $10,- 
460 for each year, but he was unable 
to give details of the payments for 
this contract, this matter being in the 
hands of F. C. Hoy, who wa» In at
tendance at court. Ho remembered, 
howcvër, the payment of $2000 on April 

of

!
n:i? 4 Btilbxceat

arciesus, early, paper white.
large flowering ......... ..

Double daffodils, Van Sion,
Yellow ..... .................................. 4 16c.

Single early tulip roaa Mundl
Huikmap. Pink ‘...........  8 07c-

Narcissus, alba plena odwata t eec.
Llly-or-the-Valley ..........................4 Olo.
Parrot tulipe. Mixed .-............t Ole.
Double hyacinth. Blue ..............1 06c.

and disheveled man roee unetendily
and blinked in the 
light.

4 10c.
I One of the most versatile and fin

ished of entertainers to Mr. Stanley 
Adam», who was heard and seen on 
Tuesday night in a varied program 
of song and atory at Forester's Hall.

The first division consisted of a 
series of seventeen vocal selections 
sung by the entertainer at one ap
pearance on the platform.

The series embraced the entire 
(gamut of sentiment and almost the 
whole range of technique and vocal
ization, and Mr. Adams proved him
self perfectly at home to every role. 
Among the favorites were “Serenade 
du Peasant,” by Massenet “D’Une 
Prison," sung with exquisite tender
ness, and "Down Vauxhall Way," 
which the singer Interpreted with the 
running daintiness which makes the 
selection perfect

The singing of Mr. Adams to vi
brant and resonant, or sweet and 
tender at will, and hto enunciation is 
marked by the clarity and finish that 
at >11 times proclaim the artist.

A musical monolog. “Devil Me 
OarS” and the humorous selection 
"Mon Ami” were given in response 
to recalls. In the second part of the 
program Mr. Adams appeared to the 
costume of the King’s Jester—motley 
garb of green, gray and red, the tool’s 
cap and bells finishing what was de
cidedly a picturesque and attractive 
dress. In this
recitations, Jokes, songs, short stories 

i and readings were given, each , one 
; interpreted with Just the right touch 
i and spirit. “Humpty Dumpty,” th« 
opening number, was a revelation as 

; to what may be done with the old 
i songs and ballade.

Undoubtedly tho performance of 
last night established Mr. Adams with 

\ hto audience as a vocalist and general 
. entertainer of a very high order.
S' Marie L. Southall In her violin se- 
\ 1 actions “Lqgende” and “Sarabande
t et Tambourin" displayed facile tech- 

1 nique and perfect control of her in
strument. Her last number evoked 
loud applause. She was presented 
with handsome chrysanthemums.

Mr. Luigi Von Kunlts is a most 
conscientious and capable pianist 
and h1® sympathetic accompaniments 
were a feature of the evening's suc
cess.

1 “The 'firet course to the vocation of 
motherhood might embrace the study 
of ;• lygienies, of dietetics, of every 
phase of the best physical develop
ment. Health, a clean, strong physi
cal, body to the basic principle of a 

„ useful life. There to ample In forma- 
, ttoa to be obtained on this subject, 

from books that can be purchased 
almost anywhere to the world, 
one of $he most practical sources of 
information can be found at the ktn- 
Scrgartcn school, where the psychol
ogy of the early step in tho vocation 
of motherhood to practised.

“The mother, ever watchful et 
Course of the Infant, must, however, 
be Instructed In signa and language 
of infancy. Her mother love .should 
be keen tb trace the moral naftire of 
the chihj. By studying the methods 
of kindergarten psychology she will 
sharpen her mother's instinct of pro
tection tor the future man or woman 
she fs producing. There to needed a 
course of descriptive psychology,

unaccustomed
year, to wipe out the Indebt

edness- of his company to .the Inter
national Service at that time.

At this point the court adjourned
3IR~WILFRID COMINQ.

Will Give an Address at University 
Next Month.

The Literary end Scientific Society 
Of University College have secured Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to be present at their 

i Inaugural meeting, which will be held 
during the latter part of November. 
For the flrst tlme In ten years Sir 
Wilfrid will address Varsity students 
and by a coincidence it is the sixtieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
society., A v>ry large gathering will 
be on hand
chieftain. The general public as well 
as the student body will 

. to the large gathering, which will take 
place to Convocation Hail.

MURPER AND SUICIDE.

FREDERICK, Md., Oct. 28.—(Can. 
Frees.)—Dorsey Kelly, 24, a farm hand, 
today «hot and killed Miss Mary Flem
ing, daughter of hie employer, and 
then committed suicide. Jealousy of 
the young woman, with whom Kelly 
was said to have been infatuated. Is 
believed to have prompted the deed.

Ill*!|\ O-o-o-h, Lord," he remarked husk - 
ily. “If I only had that lr$<t baggage . 
man by the neck—ow. that’s a near, 
aohe. Well, I’m all here." From J, 
beat clgaret case he proaucee a 
dilapidated clgaret which he lit 
with a broken match. Then he Step
ped out of the trunk, feeling of hto 
cumberleen bruises and apologistes to 
his cramped and complaining Jetais 
with an occasional exclamation.

(To be Csntinusd.)
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the program 
presented was every one ot> the dozen 
numbers was worthy of tho large 
audience. Miss Olive Lloyd Otoey
£to “Sto'roTlll”TtiSKS^ « 
a rare grace and purity of tone, and 
was equally successful with Handel's 
exquisite soena, “Sweet Bird’’; Ar- 
tihur E. Semple contributing a perfect 
flute obligato. ? ' - ,

The( excellent program Included 
Donizetti’s fine sextet, “What from 
Vengeance," dramatically sun# - by 
Olive Lloyd Casey, Mrs. G. Grainger, 
J. E. Fiddes, J, F. Tilley, R. D. Little 
and G. Grainger.

Those who also deservedly shared 
to the honors of the successful event 
were the Misses Mary Lonergan, 
Kathleen Meehan, Grace Porter, Grace 
McNeil, Ethel Adamson, Evelyn Hath 
Kathleen O’Connor, Dorothy McGann 
and Dora Stutchbury.

All the numbers were with full or 
chestral accompaniment under th 
baton of Dr. Torrtogton.

06c.
10c.
050. SACRIFICE SALE OF PIANO*.

Fifty Cents a Week Will Buy s Deed 
Square Piano.

| trumpet major.
■ a ...• $ 078.

'I

;i welcome the Liberal 62c.

'I Ne. III.
White Roman hyacinths .... 2 16c. 
Narctosus, double, mixed .... « l$c. 
Freest» réfracta alba odorata. 4 16c. 
Tulips,, parrot, mixed 3 06c.
Narctoei Barrii conspicuous.. 8 08c. 
Anemone, double, mixed .... 6 10c.

To make a quick clearing of an ac
cumulation stock of square pianos, 
taken In exchange, ye olde firme of 1 
Helntsman A Co. Limited, 188-1*: 4 
187 Yonge street, will close sales or. 1 
payments pf fifty cents a week. Piano# 1 
ronge from $50 to $126, a mere frac- j 
tion of original price, and are guar-' 
anteed thoroughly overhauled and lrr 
good condition. ™

be admitted I Rome held the world in
her grasp, until she could no longer 
produce a blue-eyed, reff-hatred Cae
sar. When Spain ruled .the world, her 
-courts were full of tglr-hatred men 
and women, driving the dark populace 
to conquest. Today the Saxon blood 
of the peninsula exists only In a few 
scattered exceptions.

The princess was Just such an ex
ception. Her blue eyes were handed 
down from some tall, ferocious Teuton 
of the bande that swept down from 
the north, crumpled up the Roman 
civilization, abolished the Roman toga 
and taught Europe jto wear trousers.

The duke h- 4 nor a drop of the nor
thern blood In hto veins. In h!s mind 
was the duplicity and the murderous
vengofulnes* of the Moor- To him a . ---------------- --- .
Wr fight in the open was but ra*h „ Dr Richardson, Leading Alcoholic 
bravado when a hired assassin could Specialist of the World says-

aaaa**aattft jslr u.ïæd
sa $E E25»

was close-shaven, according to tho “ research,
style of,hto boyish king, «mail white, 
perfect teeth he showed In Hto brilliant 
smile ae he bowed low. On his finger 
flashed two splendid diamond* and he 
supposed another glittered in hto tie,
Instead It reposed to the pocket of a 
swarthy member descendant of an
other Mediterranean race, who had 
deftly removed the pin as a newsboy 
confederate flourished a paper in the 
Spaniard’s face. Within a few hour»
“Maurle” Ferguson, tho, would allow 
the pickpocket a hundred dollars on 
that thousand dollar gem.

"Carlos,” the princess exclaimed, for 
the duke was as lavishly supplied with 
names as he wa* studded with Jewels.

“Ah, fair cousin, if J but knew you 
were as pleased as you are Surprised 

BÜÜHPB ■ ■ at seeing me.” With this speech, he
BENSON TO SPEAK. entered the stateroom and carried the

„ ---------- : princes»' hand to hto ,)lps.
«kov.JL' R ^”son’ lhe distinguished ’ “What.'are you doing here, Carlos—
Shaksperean Interpreter, will address why did you .leave Spain?”

A«men 8 Canadian Club on Thun- “Flret say yeu are glad to see"me.”
d*3, ,**• at * o’clock, in "Why, of course I—I’m always glad
the Y. W. C. A. Hall. 21 McGill street, to see ydu, cousin."
Ladles who intend getting their mem- . “AlwdysT' repeated the duke, sadly» stt ””*'a

ftiai a. seunni » had harfened Jour heart.against me.”
GIRLS SCHOOL SALE. “My brother—what do you know of

him? When did you see him? Have 
you been to Segtero?”

The duke answered the questions 
slowly and still more slowly. "I was 
there a few days before leaving for 
America, and learned that, to spite 
of my advice, he was pawling about 

■ the castle again In search of *h«t 
who are needing mythical treasure your grandsire to 

~1* supposed to have wailed un lome.

-I
course 6f descriptive psychology,

Tt to very difficult of course to dis
entangle the good from the bad In 
the adored being that to growing Into 
life. There seems to be a mixture of 
both in every human being. Steven
son bas expressed It so well in 
■Jekyll and Hyde* and that to why a 
vocation of maternal responsibility 
to so necessary. It aims at a closer 
comprehension - of types in children.
- “Religion alms chiefly to produce 

- «-better, type of man, and surely 
e mptberhood can become as vitally 

productive of the best In human life 
ae religion. Both these impulses are 
gifts of nature, love for the child and 
love of religion. Love lr the motive 

..$,656,50. power in nature that must be har- 

.. 26.00 nessed to the best equipment this 
life can Invent.’’
MRS. CONSTABLE D?ED 

AFTER LONG RESIDENCE HERE.
Aged Woman Had Lived in Terento 

for Forty-two Years.
funefal jpf the late Mrs. S. Con

stable took' place from the residence 
of her youngest daughter, Mrs,
Chell, 26 Shirley street to ] , 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon', 
death on Sunday last followed four 
years of illness.

Mrs. Constable was 78 years of age 
and was born in Linton, Eng. She 
had been & resident of Toronto for 42 
years and was predeceased by her 
husband 27 years ago.

She leaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and four daughters: Ernest of 
Chicago, Jim of Peterboro and Charles 
of Toronto; Mrs. W. H. Yates, Mre. 

Billes, Mrs. H. Openshaw and Mrs. 
Mitchell, all of whom reside In To

ronto. There are also 38 grandchil
dren and several great-grandchildren. 
For several year» she was a resident 
of Allen avenue and a member of St 
Matthew’» Anglican Church.

CHAMBERLIN HAS RETIRED '

Gives Up Presidency ef the Central 
Varment Railroad.

’

52c.
AH these collections given above 

are to be grown in earth. A word or 
two to necessary Just here regarding 
the proper planting of some of the 
bulbs.

Plant the lily-of-the-valley bulbs 
very closely together, lettinc the tip» 
appear above the earth. These are 
fond ‘of rich leaf mould or plenty of 
coarse sand.

Hyacinths may be given a iittle 
liquid fertilizer two or three times a 
week, after they have been brought 
up to the light Other bu’os may 
oetve food only onoe a week

I

SCIENTIFIC THEM!Ï ?■
< part a number of

! GO OPS
By GBLBTT BURGESS

□ y
■ F« ! I
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DALE ROOFLESS CHURCH re-

i Previously acknowledged ..
Elizabeth C. Nairn........... ,-..
$10.00 each from the following: 
' Ideal Women’s Wear, J. B. 

Thompson,
Lyman Bros., Mrs. J. Ware,
L. A. Campbell, Black & Hall.. 

$5.00 each from following: Mil
ler Manufacturing Co., £- S. 
C., A. Belmont, No Name, A. 
McCall, Edward Riley, J. W. 
Power» Heron & Co.,, John A- 
Ross, Edwin Bell, E. Ç. Black
burn, N. J. Cr«ig, Laily Trim
ble, N. Jephçott, J. C. Foreman,
M. B., H. E. M. Green, Mc
Clure A Langley Co., Thoe. 
Honeyford, Mrs. M, B. ......

$2.00 each from the following : 
A. E. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Craddock. D. M. Best Co., 
Sarah R. Bradley, Rev. W. M. 
Rochester. P. O. Urder, M. 
Warren, W. Duncan, No Name, 
C. W. Powers, Roofer, “The 
Wife and Me," A. Belton, No 
Name, J. W. Bain, C. J. 8. 
Banting. A. McKenzie, W. R.
Phillips.............................. , .

$1.00 each from the following: 
A. Friend, L. G. EL, C. T. Jef- 

A. An-

■■
! TO APDRE68 SUFFRAGISTS.

Warden Gllmeur Will Speak at Next 
Monthly Meeting.

J. J. Ardagh, f 1

x&g îsnsj
bare is not only accomplished 1» lest

UWUE OF ISltlTOII OU Will i 
T* HAVE QB* FORMULA !

1
i i 70.00

Dr. J. T. Gilmour, warden of the 
central prison, will address the To
ronto Suffrage Association on “So
ciety's Derelicts’’ at its next monthly 
meeting, to be held Nov. 17.

The president, Dr. Margaret Gor
don, will speak briefly on the coming 

■ referendum, "Should tax-paying 
ried women vote on their 
perty"”, t

A meeting of the executive commit
tee was held at the home of the

■
W~- The

f

E. Mit- 
to Pyospect 

Her
7

/■

\
>

mar- 
own pro-

Prominent Politicians, Banker#! y 
Merchants, Hotel Proprietor*, Diet I 
ttllery Proprietors and people in al 
walks of life are numbered a men 
our cured patients, which today I 
over 100,000. V

Write, call or telephone today fo 
Booklet and full particular* ' Th 
OatUn Institute Co.. Limited., *3 
SJ Street, Toronto, Opt. Bhoa

■,^.ut. coupon and send b;
mail today;," _ y

CHATHAM EMPLOYE'S 
MYSTERIOUS DEATH

. 100.00
7

rident, Dr. Margaret Gordon. Monday 
afternoon, when much propaganda 
work was discussed for the coming
year.

eg ■

m CHATHAM, Oct. 29.—(Special.)— 
While walking down Delaware 
this morning about 1 o’clock, 
Ferncllffe, a corporation employa 
suddenly expired. He was found In a 
dying condition, but before he could 
be taken Into a nearby house he had 
passed away. The young man had not 
been 111 and had not been drinking, 
and no reason can be assigned for hie 
sudden death.

Coroner Charles has opened an in
quest. and the hearing xvlll be held 
next Wednesday night.

It Is said there Is a telegraph pole 
In the vicinity of the fatality, from 
which It is possible to get an electric 
shock. There is an opinion in some 
quarters that Ferncllffe may have come 
■into contact with the pole.

Hang woolens out on the line drip
ping wet, without wringing them at 
all. If drlcu in this way they will not 
shrink.

Sleeve* ore nearly all full length.

a venue 
Ray iFANNY P. BYLES

‘Tie net enough s ttti do what's right. 
You should be cheerful,

gay and bright !

.... 86.00

fray, L. Griffin. EL 
drews ..........A Goop like Fanny 5.00i **•Perkins Bytes,:

i
The Oatlto Jpgtitute Co>, Ltd.. 
Hpnrvis et, Toro»*, ont 

Please Send me Booklet and in
formation regarding your Three 
Day Cure, fpr the Liquor Habit

Total $882.60For instance, never,, 428
never smiles; 

And though she’ll answer
1 STRIKING MINERS RETURN!
iI St ai-hank „ On Saturday afternoon, from 3 until

5*^1 r'Tii”1' 7 ° dock, the Bishop Btrachan School 
Association wilt hold a sale to the 
Margaret Eaton School. There will 
be many ' attractions, among th 
midway, -trained animal#, palmistry, 
etc. The funds are for the downtown 
church workers
■oney at this season of thé year.

FORT SMITH. Ark., Oct. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—Coal mine strikes affecting 675 
miners In Oklahoma and Arkansas were 
amicably adjusted yesterday. Five 
hundred men returned to the Oklahoma
company's mines at Dewar, Okla., and city to succeed him, were the features 
176 men to the Eureka Coal Company's I of the annual meeting of the road here 
mine at Montana, Ark. today.

and obey,
Press)—The retirement of EL J. Cham
berlin as president of the Central Ver
mont Railroad, and the election of 
former Governor E. C. Smith of this

if LShe does it in
a mournful way!if • • v ; ‘

-*”We ‘'eWVVUV^Dont Be A Goop! W dealers have 
•Mwl supply yt
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STRUCK BY I 
MAY NOT

Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficEU 3 : ‘ f% ;EATON IN “_______ ifWk

GROWS HOTTER
' ........................ ■ « tan

11
riHI Arthur Wiley Knocked Down 

on Yonge Street While 
Going Home.

i Last St. Lawrence Salima.I CANADA ......................... Nov. % *Ti ,
. Nov. 8. «Dec. S 
Nov. 18. «Dec. IS 

... ,................ Nov. 22

SUMMER SERVICE c
FROM MONTREAL .NO QUEBEC l TEUTONIC .

♦From Winter porte, viz., Portland, Me., and Halifax. N.S. 
->•**¥ 'lease the 

en folks

or. 29I
Ï ffl

dennessy Charges Nfurphy 
Organization Benefited by 
Large Canal Graft—Mc
Call's Counter Charges.

_
prosecuting Attorney Inti
mates That Admiral’s Wid- 

|A of May Be Insane and 
Not Legally Guilty.

lop'f
wome,

w* ' Iff F RED STAR LINE
London, Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.

WINTER CRUISES
ITALY 1 EGYPT PANAMA CANAL 

West Indies 
South America 

The Newest 
Cruising Steamers 

Lapland, Laur
ent Ic, Megantle. 

JANUARY 7, 
Adriatic Celtic Jan. 17 Jan. 24 
NOVEMBER 29, ”

Jan. 10 Jan. 24 Mar. 14 Apl. 4 
Feb. 21 Mar. 7 16 to 28 Days

Cretlc No 3, De 11 *146 to *175
Canopic Nov. 27 upward.
Passenger Office, 9 Broadway, N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE
Cherbourg, Southampton

While croesing Yonge street near the 
comer of Bismarck, at 6.30 laat night, 
Arthur .Wiley, 76. 48 Elgin avenue, was 
struck by a north bound Yonge street 
car, sustaining injuries of such a. serious 
nature that' his recovery is doubtful.
-He wtus first conveyed to his home in 

a motor car, where he' lapsed into un
consciousness. A physician ordered his 
removal to the hospital, and he was 
conveyed to the General in Harry Ellis’ 
private ambulance.

It ia reported that his injuries consist 
of three scalp wounds, body bruises, and 
Internal injuries.

He is a Canadian, a widower, and has 
one son.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct- 

Mln’apolls Nov. 1 Mln’weska Nov. 15 
Min'haha Nov. 8 Mln’tonka Nov. £2

i characterlstie 
, his own coun- 
ke clinking of

more; was lie 
left 7”

Is I could learn, 
t safe in that
ther apparent- j 
princess' curl- , 
original quee- |

i brought you

rought me but 
your precious

- i-f

The Riviera, 
vis Madeira 

Glbralta, Algiers.
Largest Steamers 

In the Trade

(ÎlYMOVTH. 'Mass.. Oct. 29.—(Can. 

pre48.i__The case of Jennie May Eat
on, charged with the murder of her 
husband. Rear Admiral Joseph O. 
B^ton, was given to. the Jury in the 

I superior court short!" after 6 o'clock 
tonight

Various exhibits, including bottles 
if arsenic, and letters written by Mrs. 
Baton, were taken to the Jury room to 
he considered, by the Jury in reaching 
a verdict, in accordance with the clos
ing Instructions of Chief Justice Aiken. 

Almost the entire day was taken up 
h the arguments of counsel, the 

'«large of Judge Aiken occupying only 
m in hour at'the end.

Fj®pmiam A. Morse, counsel for Mrs. 
gaton. woke for four hours, drawing 
a picture of the defendant as a loving, 
self-sacrificing wife, entirely Justified 
in her belief about her husband.
The district attorney asked the Jury 

If It .believed the defendant irrespon
sible; it so, she be found not guilty by 
reason of Insanity.
.'•’She is more dangerous than a rat
tlesnake, and there is no telling whom 

it she may hit next If she Is allowed her 
I freedom,’’ he added.
I The district attorney’s argument oc

cupied three hours.
It. in his charge Chief Justice Aiken 

•aid there were four verdicts possible. 
He enumerated them as follows: "Not 

i guilty." "Not guilty by reason of in
sanity.” "Guilty of murder tn the first 

! degree." "Guilty of murder In the sec- 
! dhd degree.”
| 'jdrs. Eaton was still in a private

aç. the oourt house with her counsel, 
Wm. A. Morse and Francis J. Geogan, at 
a late hour.

new YORK, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press ) 
—New York's heated municipal cam
paign was kept ..in the feverish stage 
tonight. John A. Hennessy. Governor 
Sulzeris graft Investigator, 
speeches for the fusion ticket, headed 
by John Purroy Mitchell, have been a 
striking feature of the campaign, kept 
up his attacks on Tammany Hall and 
Edward E. McCall, the Tammany 
nominee for mayor, laying stress in 
hie talks tonight on charges of barge 
canal graft, by which he declared 
Tammany benefited. ■ Former Judge 
McCall, who spoke In. several places 
in Manhattan and onc« In Brooklyn, 
attacked Mitchell for his former con
nection as counsel for a corporation- 

The $25,006 campaign contribution 
from Anthony N. Brady, traction 
magnate, now dead, first offered to and 
declined by William Bulrer when he 
was running for governor last year, 
and then given to Charles F. Murphy, 
leader of Tammany Hall, who de
clared yesterday that he returned it 
to Mr. Brady, remained a moot point 
of discussion.

■ WHITE STAR LINE
New York, Queenstown. Liverpool. 

xCymrlc .. Nov. 8 Cedric ...Nov. 20 
Celtic .... Nov. 13 Baltic ... Dec. 4 
xCarrles only one class cabin (H.) and 

third-claee passengers.

?

If you have women folks 
up at the house who ap
preciate a glass of deli
cious ale, offer them . .

whose
:

WHITE STAR LINE
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
$63.76 and upward.

ARABIC ......................... Nov. 1*, Dec. 15

1
’

r

SEEKING TO FREE 
LABOR OFFICIALS OLYMPIC"* TH¥ // ,

WHITE STAR'
LINE’S^

iorg story; It 
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me when I 
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Coplands■

L0ND0N-PARIS;

Men Given Triple Punishment 
for Part in Dynamite Plot, 

Attorney Contends.

vie

PLYMOUTH—CHEBBOUae

SOUTHAMPTONSpecial
Brewed

I. Jt poii merer 
search far tbs NOVEMBER 15

,>nd strive for it 
id happiness If 
an It bring &aj* 
i that which X 
(fered you, the 
fid protect and 
tve wonderful 
ave power, St
able amfbStiori:’ 
selve, the heart

and Dec. 13
OTHER

Majestic. .Nov. Majestic .. .Nsv. 2* 
Oceanic. ..Nov. 8 Oceanic ....Dec. 5

Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E-. Toronto. 346tf

CHICAGO, Oct. 39.—Contending that 
the S3 labor union officials, convicted 
at Indianapolis last December for com
plicity in the McNamara brothers’ dy
namite plots, had been “punished three 
times for the same offence and had 
been ‘railroaded to Jail,” attorneys' fra
the convicted men appealed to the D. 
S. Circuit Court of .Appeals today to 
have the judgment set aside. .>

“We will show that these men not 
only did not have a fair trial, but that 
they were punished three times for 
the same offence," said Attorney Zo- 
llne. “First they were convicted of 
conspiracy with Ortie E. McManlgal 
and the McNamara* to violate the 
federal' law against carrying explosives 
on passenger train»; secondly, they 
were convicted of actually carrying 
explosives, and they were convicted in 
the consolidated offence.”

Only two of the convicted men were 
in court. They were Mr. Ryan, who 
still is president of the International 
Association of Bridge and ' Structural 
Ironworkers, and Richard H. Houlihan 
of Chicago. Ryan had served only a 
few weeks when he was relased on 
bonds.

I

NO SLUMP IN 
EARLSCOURT LAND

f
\

finish. TBlnk
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Prices Have Just Gone 
Thru.
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BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and points East thereoff»*b j GATE CITY EXPRESSDespite peselmlstie reports, real estate le 

still eewlns la Berlecourt district at flret- 
<4us prices. The following dee4e were put 
thru by Moon * Jeffrey this week.

Two lots on Lemedowne avenue were sold 
to Frederick Forth, at $6» per foot. - He In
tends to erect two brick house# right ewey. 

Seventy feet In St. Qlalr Gardens wae 
bought - by Mr. Smttb, -a builder, et $60 'per 
fool, also 10» feet in Donald Park, at 136 
per loot. He will wlao build at once.

The same Ann also sold a lot «A jCleh- 
avenue.

8UNNŸSIDE

the princess, j 
expected that 1 
1 he eeuld dtp j 
aid have hfas t

There is an entire absence of gas or 
bite .-to,. Coplands and a smooth, 
mellow flavor that makes it dif
ferent tp anything else on your deal
er’s shelves. Order, by name at 
your thSitf

room
2.80 p.m. -»
8.00 *,m. j-DAILY

LEAVE TORONTO..........
ARRIVE WINNIPEG . .

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standard 

Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

fi
ipeeeh And the 
gifted courtier 

dly heard whal 
as foil of dread 
ht contain. She

BRITISH EMBASSY
TO AID OF C;P. R.

:
Coplands Specialer’s VANCOUVER EXPRESS!P

Brewed Wei » LEAVE TORONTO...................10.20 p.m. \
ARRIVE VANCOUVER.......... 11.80 p.m. j

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car. First-Claes 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

do not car* for

a tit time, sr*n j 
vhen it Incline»

DAILYRequests Austrian Government to 
Permit Reopening of Its 

Offices.
...VIENNA, Oct. 29.—(C. A P.)—The 
British embatsy has intervened in the 
Austrian-C. P. R. affair and has request
ed that the government should allow the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to reopen their 
offices and resume business, except the 
transportation of emigrants. In the par
liamentary special committee the minister 
of commerce and Under Secretary Riddell 
énphatically contradicted the charges 

tile Canid tan company had bribed 
deputies and contributed a large sum to 
the government's secret service fund for 
their commission.

It Is said that the German emporer, 
who is a great friend of Herr BalHn, ex
pressed the wish when here on Sunday 
that German shipping companies should 
not be made the subject of attack in the 
Reichstag during the present debate on 
emlgratlpni

The” missing link” of the Suonyslde 
bridge Is now in position and ironwork 
has been thrown across the track by the 
Canada Foundry people. The work', how
ever, is a dlfttcutt proposition and it wi’d 
be some considerable time before > there 
can be any thought of traffic. ” When 
completed the bridge will be & fine piece 
of engineering. There will be separate 
ways for traffic In each direction, and a 
sidewalk on each side.

UNCLE SAM’S BIG 
DOLL COLLECTION

w, r
the

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS. TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Air. Hamilton 12.13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.45 ».m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. daily. ______________________________ _____
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National Museum at Washing
ton Contains Many Gro- 

tesque Specimens.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific ^[«nts^ort^riie M-. MURPHY, .D.INA,i she must 
the dock, 
ten minute»,'’ 

h# closed <ki j

<ei6*$a6iFSome local criticism Is beard that the 
ways are narrow, resident* claiming tha 
a street car or a wagon will have to wait 
one for the other if crossing the bridge 
In the same direction^ Over a year has 
already been spent In the work and It 
will not likely be finished before Christ
mas. A good number of men are being 
employed, as the Job Is a somewhat per
ilous one.

If ' ’ |tv*;:- .

V A.-s’ \>
V fY-rira-X] HUNTERS

ATTENTION !
it <14

ten minute».* 'r
w trunk <wV*"

i:In the National Museum at Wash
ington there es a collection of some
thing like 4,000 dolls snugly tucked 
away in grreat wooden drawers, speci
ally built for their lodgment. They 
are under the care of a superinten
dent who devotes most of his time to 
their study.

These dolls, explains The Washing
ton Star, come from every country of 
the glebe. Most of them, however, 
come from the savage tribes of Am
erican Indians and Eskimos of the 
West and North or the islands of the 
South Seas. They were collected In 
order that the government experts in 
ethnology might learn, thru the nature 
of a tribe’s or nation’s playthings and 
toys, something of the character and 
process of the mental development of 
the individuals comprising It.

So expert are some of these learned 
men that from the mere Inspection of 
the dolls of some new-found tribe 
they can deduct the salient features 
and characteristics of the people, just 
ar a zoologist can reconstruct an en
tire animal from a skull or thigh
bone.

Some of the dolls are fearfully and 
wonderfully made.’ This is especially 
true of those from some of the Es
kimo nnd South Sea Island tribes. 
Their faces are so hideous that no
thing short of a malign genius could 
have fashioned them, 
richly adorned and one—a doll frvn 
a branch of the Si dux Indians—has a 
dress covered with the milk teeth of 
the elk, which is valued at several 
thousands of dollars.

tv M
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THORN HELL •Jf
Thursday, Oct. 30thtoThe members of the local Women's In

stitute have been invited to visit the New
market ladles at their meeting next month. 
ThtL visitors will provide the Twcera*»-

Quarterly service Ls to be held |n the Me
thodist Churoh next Sunday morning. Busi
ness meeting on

The Thornhill 
lome choice selections for the winter carni
val, etc.

Dr. Carleton who has been much benefited 
during his eummer'ji trip west, is expected 
home in a few days.

Rev. B. C. Curry, the Presbyterian pastor, 
is likely to leave. At a meeting on Tues
day evening. Rev. Mr. Findley and Mr. 
Cooper were appointed a committees to at* 
tend a meeting of the Presbytery in Toronto, 
and use their Influence to have Mr. Curry 
retained, as his many friends here would be 
very sorry to lose him.

The members of the Masonic Lodge are 
requested to attend the funeral of the late 
Thos. Newton, of Richmond Hill, on Thurs
day at 2.30.

California, Florida , Special Train
Leaves Union Station

^SUDBURY

»

TWO SUBSCRIBERS REMOVED
FROM LIABILITY LIST.

Stib*cribed for Farmers’ Bank Stock 
But Claimed Fraud.

and
Monday at 2.10. 
Band are buoy The Sunny South

Fast trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection* at De
troit and Buffalo for Florid», and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at low rate*, 
effèctlve Nov. 1.

practicing Jt

I Nim, “The plainly evident intention of 
what took place showed feverish haste 
by the provisional directors to get rid 
of the plaintiffs and their actions on 
any terms."

This is the comment offered on the 
Farmers’ Bank liability cause by 
Master-tn-Ordinary Alcorn in a Judg
ment given yesterday removing from 
the list of contributories of the bank 
the names of James Murray and the 
late John Sprout
•'Both had subscribed for stock in 

the early history of the bank, but be
came frightened before the charter 
was obtained nnd sued for an injunc
tion restraining the bank directors 
from acting on their subscriptions, 
alleging that they had been obtained 
by fraud.

TAKING PRISONERS TO VERA CR’JZ.

HAVANA, Oct. 29.--(Can. Press.)—The 
j Mexican training ship. Zaragoza, has rc- 
» ceived instructions froiri President Huerta 

to return to Vera Cruz with the former 
members of the special Japanese em
bassy, Wild are- prisoners aboard. The 
ship will sail tomorrqw.__________

And AIK Intermediate Feint*

AT 11 P.M.
Northbound Train No. 1, leaving Won 

Station at 8.60 will stop at any
point on route on application to eon - 
doctor, Oct. 27 to Nov. 1, inclusive, only.

Sleeping Cars Terente te Barton
Owing to limited accommodation re

servations should be made early at City 
Ticket Office, 62 King street east. M. 6179, 
or Union Station,. Ade. 3488. 24*tf

Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge streets, 
Phone Main 4209.

OF PIANOS.
kill Buy a 0**d
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baring of an ac-^ 
i square plane* 
e olde firm* 'of ; 
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CHANGE YOUR JOB 

IF TEETH ARE BAD + -‘V:SS;
l

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te tlw Atlantis S*aboar4

o THROUGH O 
4* TRAINS ^

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

Canadian Pacific Ry.:
Leipsic Dental Special Gives 
Some Strange Theories Re

garding One’s Occupation. EMPRESSESBrewed In the plant ofOthers afe

INERT. I
I

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSIf your teeth are bad change your oc
cupation.

It is quite likely that the cause of teeth 
decay can be located. The majority, of 
cases, next to that of neglect, are 
caused by the work pursued by the man 
who has bad teeth.

Dr. Hesse, a dental specialist of Leip
sic, is the authority for this. Dr. Hesse 
is making a study of occupations in rela
tion/ to the care of the teeth and he 
finds that there is a great relation be
tween the two.

Bakers are quite likely to suffer from 
decayed teeth, says Dr. Hesse. A baker, 
therefore, in order to keep his teeth 
sound and healthy, must take much bet
ter care of them than the average in
dividual. The cause for bad teeth 
among bakers is that flour enters the 
mouth during work. This flour collects 
on and around the teeth, where it decom
poses an<T generates an acid which is very 
destructive to the dentine.

Quicksilver miners follow the most un
healthy trade in the world. They can
not take care of their teeth. The fumes 
of the mercury produce constant estiva
tion and the system becomes permeated 
with the metal. Soon after this the 
teeth of the unfortunate men fail out. 
But it is not the teeth alone that are 
affected by the qulcks^ver. The men 
employed in quicksilver mines soon lose 
their appetite and become emaciated. It 

on working in the mines they 
more than three years.

he Original 
nor Cure ~ FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

NSV. * 
■ .Nev. « 

• Nev. 17

Lake Manitoba ........
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain .

a acting AIooboHl 
rid. say»; V 
:ment for thi 
ye is not an e* 
tlcal outcome o The LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 

for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, ÇaropfeeUton, 
Moncton. Truro and Halifax. 

Connections for St. John. Prince Edward 
Island and the Sydney».

(Except Saturdays).

TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
......... Nev. 1
........ Nev. 2*

SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON.
Montrose ................................... Nov/12
Lake Michigan .............................. Nov. 1*

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Wed., Dec. 10

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
• Set., Dec. 13

•*L. ose. m
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents or from M. G. Morphy, Dis
trict Paeeenger Agent, Toronto,

Tyrone ......
Ruthenla.......

A. > £ 1
njhtUer Treatment 

p or more, thi 
mpDehèd in Jue 
ye and effect!’

the Gatlin 1 
lit cures than

twice as high a* in the American mon- jflRritllDC EXDI6SS 
eter. "Dull-witted giants.” they have I »
been called, with necks nearly 40 feet 
long and 6 feet thick, with length of 
legs exceeding any known size.

But in their neighborhood was a rep
tilian fauna, almost more diverse than 
the assemblage of animal life In Africa 
oday — the dragon tribe, large and 

small; herds of armed dinosaurs, ter
rible in shape, with mighty spines along ly 
back and tall, small, swift, saurian». 1 
and others that flew, and the fearsome
carnivorous reptiles, which would at-1 further information concerning
rack anything except perhaps a glgan- reservations etoTapply to
tosaurus.

-J
Lake ManitobaEASTERN AFRICA’S 

EXTINCT ANIMALS
8i1 LEAVES 8.15 A.M. DAILY

“’.s^sSuStt: iw*.
Campbell ton.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Empress sf Ireland... 
Empress of Britain .ton.

r | '•HERE'S the life and vigor of 
X Canadian Barley, the sturdy, 

appetizing _ flavor of Bohemian 
Hops, the refreshing, thirst-quench-. 
ing qualities of pure spring water 
in Kuntz's Old German Lager. A 
bottle before mealsisa splendid ton
ic. Try it—in Peacock Grec.i bottles.

086 CU MINI 
FORMULA
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•roprietorg, Dl* 
rrd people in al 
umbered amonj 
which t^jday d
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Dinosaurs Exceeded By Far 
the Mightiest of North 

American Ones.

ALLAN LIKE.
CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. 

DONALDSON LINE. HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE$ New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,600 
to 24.170 t#brn*.

— Plymouth, Boulogne 
Rotterdam.

b--Sv; New York and
112 E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent,, 51 

King 8L East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phene Main 554. , /New Amsterdam

Noordsm .........
Ryndam................
Rotterdam .....

Xhe German expedition sent out to
East Africa several years ago by the 
University of Berlin, and which is still 
at work in the Hinterland, has made a 
preliminary report, in which it is stat
ed that altho the explorers have so 
far found no complete skeleton of any 
large dinosaurs, enough has been un
earthed to prove that the largest Afri
can animais of that kind exceeded by
far the mightiest of North American , . Orange Pie. ?
dinosaurs. Juice of two oranges, juice of one

It ls thought that the largest attained lemon, one and one-half cups sugar. | = 
almost twice the length of the dtplo- volks Of three eggs. Lhree ta olcspoons
docus. of which there tr. à cast in the "of flour mixed with the sugar, lump of
Natural History Museum at South Ken- . butter size of walnut, one cup water., ROCHESTER N. Y.. Oct. 29.—(Can
sington. says The London Post, and After cooking filling, add the grated Pres*.)—Bdwlti K. Jacquith of New York
which was 80 feet long. The neek of ' WHd br1 one orange and lemon, using I city, a pupil at an aviation school on
this reptile, gigantoaaurus, appears to care not to get in any part of the white j Lake Cayuga, was arrested this after-
h=v« been at least 15 feet longer than of rind. Turn in crust and cover with noop. according tq a despatch from Bath,
that of the diplodocus, and a good deal the beaten whites and brown. Serve on a charge of shooting ducks from a fiy-
thlcker, as the vertebrae are nearly cold. I1®* boet«

...... Nov. 4

.........Nev. 11

....... NOV. 18
....Nov. 25 

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,060 tone register in course of con
struction.

%> they krih 
do not live

Chloride of lime, employed by bleach
ers. frequently destroye the enamel and 
dentine of the teeth. As chloride of lime 
is used in many factories, those who 
come into contact with it are ■ In great 
danger of serious teeth trouble.

Phosphorus, used largely in the making 
cf matches, is another substance greafiy 
Injurious to the teeth. As many woifien 
and children are employed In match fac
tories, and as they do not. .understand 
Its dangers, phosphorus is dcruMy dan-

$ Corn Custard.
Score the kernels in a dozen ears 

of green corn, scrape out the pulp and 
add to the beaten yolks of four eggs, 
a teaspoon of salt and a saltspoon of 
pepper. Add one pint of milk and mix, 
then stir in carefully the stiffly beaten 
white of four eggs; pour Into butter
ed pudding dish and bake slowly until 
firm.-

a ed; iix !!■

CUNARD LINE: 9 \.
j« R. M. MELVILLE A BON,

General Passenger Agents 
Corner Adelaide and Yongs Streets. «4

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard,

t< ■
ÿx1m

tute Co„ Ltd»
. Toronto, Ottt. 
Booklet and in* 
ig your Three 
Liquor HaktL

' •' - y ' û

-, New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic,
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 

E3 YONGE STREET. edtf
.fcerous.

Soda is dangerous for the teeth, toe. 
i’copie who Wprk in soda factories are 
•fieried i in peculiar way. Their teeth 
become translucent, then soft. if not 
treated in time, and if they continue at 
the factory where soda is used, the teeth 
break off close to the gums.

other drugs employed m dye work.s 
and canning factories ir- found by Dr. 
Hesse to he dangerous and destructive fo 
the teeth. •

.. AUSTRIA, direct 
Calls at AZORES and

ITALY. GREECE
G1BRALTAR**East). ALGIERS (West.)

...... 4ML 1

......... Oe* *i
-------- Oct. 22

Oct. 29

ISHOT DUCKS FROM HYDROPLANE ■Oceania ...............................
Kaiser Franz Joseph.........
Argentina .......................
Martha Washington .................. .. . • -

R. M MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto. General Steamship Agency, 

Come- Toronto and Adelaide St*., 
General Agents fed Ontario, Xl|

a
• m

AU dealers have or can jet Knntz’s Old German Laier. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto afent.*’Phone College 3d I

I Fr I
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COPLAND BREWING CO. 
LIMITED, OF TORONTO
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INTERCOLONIAL
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SYSTEMRAND TRUNK

C ANA Dl AN PACIFIC

WHITE STAR «« LARGEST STEAMERS.»5 CAÜAD6
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WREYFORDSStar truly eaye, 
of the

-. But, asneya for enforcing all fed.»
Including the criminal oo 
matters. Involving a large ex] 
can toe taken in charge by 
minion to the great relief of the pro
vincial government*. BJI

--------------------------------- This very acfefr}, gepeirtly -*>«sfcd
KNOCKIN’ NOCKEN. the subject of an appeal from the Brl-

The Telegrgm had aw>|ber .*wad- Uife.Wice ^jnlsglpners> to the Some 

sheet last niflpht, committing itself to secretary, :t>r»1*i8ed to
the principle thgt a store with "ortriSt- lntropüce fwj£;in we ne*t session of 
age of 1M feet, employing 7#lw«#a, patSfaenfB^ng w^h penal reform, 
would have the same revenue to a cent ; Out « a total of 166,000 persons re

store with 248 feet front***, eifa- celved Into British prisons last year, 
ploying 1100 hand*. It > Is perfectly ever one-h&p were committed In de-
true that the biggest store ha* not al- fault of paying a fine, end were brand- 
ways the biggest revenue, but In this 
case it is not two different «tores, hut 
the same store, at two stages of Its 
development. W1H the enlarged store 
do no more business than the email

la we,r The Toronto World i ■Mil it the great ma 
kind commented upon, the real crime 
for which petty offenders go to pri
son Is poverty, that worst crime of the 
poor. •'

You never get “Short Count” 
when buying a box of

ttadttui ■ __ _
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WE8T RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 6108—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
wilt pay for Tho Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can- 

Delivered In 
all newsdealers

S. .

ARE SELLING

ENGLISH RAINCOATS
ÂT-ÉIO DISCOUNT 

Men’s Paramattas, with close-fitting 
collar. Regular value $16.00, SI 0.00

Men’s Paramattas. Regular «O QQ
value 110X10, for ............................ v

Extra Light Weights, to fold Into 
bag. Good value at $8.00, $6.50 
for ... ... », .1... ... .

26 Ladles* Raincoats, Samples

"
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Sub-Committee on Yonge 
Street Wdening Reaches 

Partial Solution.

’ h ’

p f
PI

EDDY’S MATCHESl
1 «:

- ed. wellI

APPORTIONING UNFAIR THE CHOICE OF GENERATIONS

The price you pay buys you full quan
tity—every time.
Remember this when buying matches. Al
ways ask for EDDY’S.

mas a 5:

il Property Owners Declare 
They Cannot Pay Forty- 
Two Per Cent, of Cost.

ed for the remainder of their lives. 
This Is creating criminals, not pre
venting ertmec and The World trusts 
that at ttoe earliest possible opportu
nity a measure will be introduced and 
passed requiring magistrates to «/ford 
proper facilities for the payment of 
fine# toy Instalments. Not only would 
It be in entire consonance with mod
ern penal Ideas, but. it would. Immedi
ately create relief from the gross over
crowding . too prevalent In Canadian 
prisons.

Tweeds, Cravenettes, etc. Clearing 
at Half Price.

86 KING STREET WEST 
Open Evenings.

mi
72 x 84-inc 
Wool Batte 

inpnep

m ada or Great Britain-.
Toronto or for sale tiy 
and newsboys at flv* cents per copy.

Pontage extra to united States and 
all other foreign countries-

Subscribers are requested te advise 
us promptly of eny irrsqulerity er de
lay in delivery of The World.

(
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i : 3d Bread* fer all deesads.GUELPH COULD : : 
WITH LESS HOTELS

one?
The Telegram’s assertion is made 

about the street railway, and it con
tends that there will be no mere re
venue out of 1100 cars running over 
248 miles of track, than from TOO cars 
running over 116 miles of track.

It is an axiom in railway business 
that new tracks bring new business. 
But what does TJie Telegram care 
about business experience? Nothing. 
Business experience would not knock

I Yonge street widening will now pro
bably .be made on the east side and 
commence at Bloor street. This was 
the result of the conference In the 
council chamber yesterday between 
the property owners and the con
trollers and aldermen- Aid. McBride 
presided. f

“The property owners simply can't 
pay an assessment of 42 per cent, for 
the Yonge street widening,” said M. 
J. O’Leary. "The business on Yonge 
street north of Bloor will not permit 
of It”

ü

2
| At Qsgoode HalfjTHURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 2».

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

i
* lianf- I ie border,SILENCE THAT MAY BE FELT.

The street railway purchase pro
posals are dead. The Telegram keeps 
assuring Its readers. But The Tele
gram Is waking the corpse with ex
traordinary devotion and at unheard 
of expense. And euch a lively corpse, 
too. Not nearly so dead as the 
silence with which The Telegram 
treats the Smith Family Robinson 
proposals In Its exclusive columns.

At Least, That is the Opinion 
- of Chief Inspector 

Snyder.

: «8
Very

is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the ow
ner at Kiss sad Tong» St*.

The Philosopher
of Folly,

Oct. 2», IMS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.By
Mlchit ft Co., Ltd., 7 KiajfWHocken.

Also, It is a business principle nott , 
to extend tracks where there is no 
prospect of revenue. Here The Tele
gram is in a dilemma, for the new 
business is actually In evidence, and 
the demand for accommodation Insis
tent. But The Telegram says there 
would be no profit, but a gigantic loss, 
in the new business, yet the new lines 
roust be built notwithstanding the 
loss. Which goes to prove that The 
Telegram is crazy, and independent of 
business considerations when engag
ed in the effort to club an opponent. 
Business considerations would not 
knock Hocken, so down with them 
says The Telegram.

But not satisfied with making fool 
statements on Its own account, it 

I makes Controller McCarthy a party to 
its absurd contention, In a eartopn 
which suggests that the controller, 
who, unlike The Telegram, can do 
simple sums, thinks the cost of opera
tion of TOO cars on 125 miles of track 
would be exactly the same to a cent 
as the cost of 1100 cars on 248 miles.

This is an excellent example of the 
folly which The Telegram fancies it 

palm off on unsuspicious readers. 
No doubt, In The Telegram editorial 

there hangs the motto—

Bure Linen,Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 30th Inst- at 11 a.m.:

1. and 8. Scott v. C.PJt Co.
James H. Mackenzie elicited the jje jjassle and Campbellford, etc-,

fact that the Christchurch separate | Railway, 
school and cemetery properties would 
qarry none of the expense of the wl- | etc., Railway, 
denlng, but would be paid damages.

Whole City Should Pay.
; "The city as a whole should pay all 

of the expense of widening Yonge 
street," Mr. Mackenzie declared. “We 
are not entitled to pay one cent,” he 
further declared, and received ap
plause.

“There Is no doubt of the necessity

HONOR TO GUELPHITE
new, éhaste

U • :

=LBACKBONE.
The longer I muse and ponder the 

surer I grow, by heck, that many a 
man has risen by means of a force 
«died neck, that hundreds have has
tened onwàrd and won to some lofty 
peak on the strength of their nerve 
colossal and oodles of brazen cheek. 
But these are the base Imposters and 
often Fate calls their bluff, for nobody 
holds a. place down for long on that 
kind of stuff; but the fellow who 
keeps a-soaring and seldom is over
thrown is the fellow Who knows his 

, business and carries a good backbone. 
The tempests may howl around him 
and whistle about his ears; the sound 
of the Knockers’ Chorus may greet 
him Instead of cheers ; hie path may 
be long and weary, and the sun on his 
head may beat, but the man with the 
sturdy epine-bone will never admit 
defeat. With his face to the golden 
summit he'll doggedly hump the grade, 
while others are sliding backwards or 
looking ahead dismayed. The best of 
life’s golden prizes are won by those 
lads alone who work for the goal like 
blazes on the strength of a good back
bone.

Vegetable Growing Receiving 
Attention of Ontario 

Government.

ta to examine witnesses. A. B- Mc
Bride (Waterloo)1 for plaintiff. Order 
for examination to stand, but varie* 
by providing that the costs are to be I 
as of a chamber motion only thruoqt, 
and in other respects as to who IS to 
bear the cost» subject to such other 1 
order as trial Judge may make.

4. Re Livingston and Campbellford.
4®

SHAKING THE PLUM TREE. 6. Re Hamilton Estate. 
6. Re Harrison Estate.ni The provincial premiers gathered 

at Ottawa have united In de
manding additional subsidies. They 

per cent. of 
the revenue of the federal govern
ment derived from customs and ex
cise, be distributed among the provin
cial governments. This would mean 
at present an Increase In provincial 
subsidise of thirteen million dollars.

The arguments in support of this 
proposition have been heard before, 
and no doubt will be heard again, when 
the provincial Oliver Twists In the 
near future ask for “more.” Whatever 
principle would Justify distributing 
ten per dent, of the customs duties 
among the provinces can be Invoked 
to support a twenty per cent, distri
bution. It a well-to-do farmer ad
mitted that he was In duty bound to 
distribute ten per cent, of hi* income 
yearly 'among hie children, toe would 
find ft hard to resist an appeal for 
twenty per cent,, as the cost of living 
Increased, and the number of grand
children multiplied.

It will toe argued, however, that all 
the money comes out of the people of 
the provinces, after all, and should 
be applied to their benefit if theylso 
desire, thru provincial rather than thru 
federal administration. Pushed to Us 
logical conclusion, this argument leads 
to the proposition that all the money 
arising from taxe* of every kind should 
go to the provincial treasuries, and 
that the Dominion Government should 
receive subsidies from the provinces 
instead of the provincial governments 
receiving subsidies from the Domin
ion. Thug stated, we are confronted 
with an assertion of provincial rights 
in which few would acquiesce, and 
which runs counter to the spirit of 
confederation.

The World believes that these fre
quent readjustments are not in ' the 
public Interest, tout they are Inevitable 
so long as'the Dominion collects thirty 
or forty million dollars a year from the 
people over and above the cost of gov
ernment, while the provinces are hard 
put to It to meet the pressing demands 
upon them for the care of the aged and 
infirm, .the care and cure of the sick 
in body and mind, the care of newly- 
arrived immigrants, and the enforce
ment of statutes enacted by the Do
minion Parliament, including the 
mlnal code. It might do no great 
for Finance Minister White to 
the visiting premiers a million dollars 

apiece, or to every province a sum 
equivalent to a dollar apiece for every 
man, woman and child residing there
in, tout it would not advance a step 
toward any permanent solution.

That solution, In our opinion, I* to 
be found, first, by reducing federal 
taxation, and thereby reducing the 
revenue of the Ottawa government 
and, second, toy the federal govern
ment assuming the burden of many 
costly services now maintained by the 
provinces. Then it might be well to 
haye at readjustment of the subsidies 
at tUtVd intervals, say every ten years.

The people of Canada are paying in 
customs duties fifteen dollars per head, 
or seventy-five dollars per family. 
Compared with the duties collected 
by other countries, the amount Is ap
palling. No other country taxes Its 
people per capita more than one-fifth 
as much In custom* duties, as does 
the government of Canada It may be 
■aid that these dutlee are largely paid 
by contractors Importing machinery 
and materials used in the construction 
of great public works, and that the 
money to pay these contractors Is bor
rowed In England. That is true 
enough, and In part explain# why 
there Is less complaint from the 
Pie. Our swollen customs reeelpts, 
which we Imagine constitute a surplus, 
In reality are creamed from borrowed 
money which In some way muet be 
paid back by the people of this conn-

m
7. Hardy v. Lake Brie and N. Ry.
8. Leckle v. Marshall.
8. Re Grogan A Burkell.

GUELPH, Oct. 2».—(Special.)— 
Chief Inspector Snyder of the pro
vincial license department was a vis
itor in Guelph today. He made a 
minute Inspection of the ho.tels of the 
city, paying particular attention to 
their accommodation for the travel
ing public. When seen he would not 
commit himself In any way further 
than to say that there 
hotels in Guelph, according to the 
population, than in any other city in 
the province, with the exception of 
Belleville, where there are seven ten. 
There are fourteen at Guelph. The 
inspector was of opinion that Guelph 
could easily get along with five or 
six less.

S. C. Johnston, B.S.A., a graduate 
of Ontario Agricultural College in the 
1918 class, was in the city today. He 
is now a provincial 
vegetable growing,
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ask that ten Appellate Division.

Before Mulock. C.J-; Riddell, J.; Suth
erland, X; Leitch, X

Wilson v. Suburban Estates Co__ J.
P. MacGregor for plaintiff. J. G. Smith 
for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
from judgment of Falconbridge, CJT., 
of June 9, 1818. Action to recover $690 
damages for alleged false and fraudu
lent representations in connection with 
sale of Iota at Port McNicol. At trial 
action was dismissed without costs. 
Appeal dismissed iwtth costs.

Jackson v. Lloyd—W. R. Smyth, K. 
C- for defendants. W. C. Mikel, K.C.. 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendants 
from judgment of Déroché, X, of Coun
ty of Hastings: of June 11,. 1918. Ac
tion to 
breach

10. Re Siheard Estate.i If ’ '

Peremptory list for appellate divi- 
for widening the street, said W. G-1 elon tor Thursday, 30th Inst., at 11 
Bills, “but there is a big doubt as to a.m.:
the wisdom of assessing 43 per oént. I 1. Thompson v. Stlkeman (to becon- 
of the cost on the property there. The | tinued). 
ownérs of the property on Yonge et. 
did not ask for the -widening. If the 
council Is certain that a bylaw to put | York, 
the whole expense on the city would 
not carry, then the burden on the 
property should be as small as pos
sible, or say 16 per cent, to the pro
perty owners apd 90 per cent, to the 
City. The widening should certainly 
be on the west side up to Lawton 
avenue, and from there on the widen
ing should be on the east side."

Want Ne Hardship.
“We will do our beet to hav 

adjustment of the assessment, so that 
there will not be a hardship' on the 
property owners,” Aid. McBride said.

The deputation* then went away 
and a meeting of the sub-committee 
on streets was held. , , . , ,

A map submitted by the Toronto °°*tB motionin any event 
Civic Guild planned the extension of L C«Lpl,an 7’ Abramovitz—G. R Roach, 
Teraulay street to Scoltard street and fOT defendant, obtained order dlsmiss- 
from there turning across to Yonge lng «U10” for 7™* <£ U°?6C?tton; 
street and angling down towards GaTd'ner y- H*yd~®*l>eFj for de" 
Church street as 4 would be extended, fendant, obtained order orf consent 
This would provide relief from con- dismissing without costs without pre- 
gestion at Blear etrett should Yonge fudiC® helre ot other Hen holders, 
street be widened from north of Bloor “ Any-
street I Vanstone v. Richards—Higgins, for

Chesser on Eaét. I defendant, obtained leave to-serve no-
“We muet now seriously consider tic* of motion for particulars return- 

making the widening from the east eble 86th Inst, and that proceedings 
side.” said Aid. McBride. "That is the be<J*ey?d- „ _ _ _ .. ,
only solution of the problem.” Smart v. Hart—W. X EMott, for

’/Whatever is done «will have to toe Pontiff, mftyed for order strikhig out 
done at once," Chrÿorition Xkmneel statement of detedèe f* J-efUeal of 
Geary advised defendant to answer questions on ex-

"It would toe cheaper to widen from amination. R. D- Moorhead for de- 
the east side," said Aid. Burgess, "and fendant. Motion refused, It appearing 
,we could then be certain of com- that right of plaintiff to share in al- 
menclng at Bloor street” leged commission is In dispute, a»d

The sub-committee will meet again that discovery claimed should be post- 
tn frame « renort poned until such right is established.
° ^ 1 Costs to defendant In any event-

Abramovttch v. Caplan—Fact-r, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
vacating the noting of pleadings as 
closed and for leave to file defence.

Ï 2. Ramsay v. Toronto Railway Co.
8- North Gwilliiribury v. County ofi1 were more

JOHN c4. and 5. Meyer v. Toronto.
6. Re Grand Valley Railway Oo.

»t.M
fU Jti tüÀ

II
Master’s Chambers.

Before Georgto S. Holmested, -KvO..
Registrar.

Oliver v. Woods—T. A. Stivertbom, 
for defendant, obtained order on con
sent dismissing. without costs.

Mltchener v. Sinclair—G. R. Roach, 
for plaintiff, moved for order s’-ik'ng 
out ■ paragraph 8 of statement of de
fence under C R. 186 and 187. J. 
King, KC.. for defendant. Order that 
clause In statement of defence object
ed to be struck out. Defendant to pay

I

mifrecover $660 damages tor 
of contract and wrongful dis

missal of plaintiff as superintendent 
ot defendants’ factory at a salary of 
$1500 per year. At trial Judgment was 
awarded plaintiff for $600 and cotta 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Ferguson v. Campbell»—A. C. King- 
stone (St. Catherines) for defendant.
A- W. Marquis (St. Catharines) for 
plaintiff. -'Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of division court of Lincoln 
of Sept. 11, 1913.
$245.60, balance due on promissory 
note made by "defendant in favor of 
plaintiff. At trial judgment was given 
plaintiff for $19740 and costs. Drier 
made declaring that $48 Is for Item 
of-rent and its allowance is not'to af
fect defendant’s counter claim, 
other respects appeal dismissed 
costs.

Buell v. Foley—G- A. Stiles (Corn
wall) for plaintUL—B. Smith, K.C., for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of Latentord, J., of June II. | 
1913. Action by operator In St- Law- a 
rence Paper Mills to recover from de- ,v 
fendant, another operator, pos 
of diamonds and emeralds, or In al
ternative for $2000 damages, alleged 
"by defendant to have been 
found by her In some old papers .1 
she was examining and which she 
charges were picked up and appro
priated by defendant while plaintiff 
was examining the papers from which 
they came. At tria) the action wa* 
dismissed with costs. Appeal dismissed 
with costs fixed at $50.

Thompson v. Stlkeman—J. W. Bain. 
K.C.. and M. L. Gordon for plaintiff*
W. N. Tilley and G. L. Smith for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiffs from 

Injunction continued to judgment of Middleton, J.. of June 10,
1913. Action for declaration that a i 
mortgage made toy Joseph B. H. Strét- 
ford In favor of Harry Stlkeman wa* 

neces- and is invalid and illegal, and for an 
nit*, order that defendant reconveÿ 

lands covered thereby to plaintiffs, on 
ground that mortgage was only given 

_ , Railway Co—W. T. Henderson, K.C., as additional security for h. debt te
But All Agree That at Least tor plaintiff, on motion for Injunction, the Ban le of B. N. A., which has sine#

_ _ — . W. 8. Brewster, K.C., for defendants. Vbeen paid. At trial action was dle-
1 WO rersons committed At parties’ request motion enlarged 

— . until 30th lttst. '
Crime. I Helmbach v. Grauel—D. C. Rose, for

defendant, appealed from order of lo
cal Judge at Waterloo, .granting order 
to plaintiff for a commission to Altoer-

GOe a re-lnetructor In 
a new position 

created by the Ontario government 
for the spreading of a better know
ledge of this side of agriculture. The 
need for such methods of Instruction 
has ceme -with the advance in late 
year* of vegetable growing and truck 
gardening.

An honor of exceptional merit has 
been conferred upon a former Guelph- 
Ite in the person of U. Ç. Anderson, 
eldest son oC.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. An
derson of Qeueefu street. He was re-

I
1”

TAMMANY TIGER 
BEARDED IN DEN

can
' ! Great Gat! 

With Tori
l

sanctum 
"What fool* these mortals be!"

The Toronto mortals are not so 
foolish as aU that

»

Maso:i

But Hostile Crowd Speedily 
Routed Forces, of Fusionist 

Candidate.

Action to recoverPULLING HIS LEG.
Controller O’Neill has stated that 

as he reads the Arnold-Moyes report 
the intangible assets of the Street 
Railway Company for the next eight 
years would only he “produced by 
operating the railway in exactly the 
manner it is now operated by the 
present company.”

Surely some gentle youth has been 
polling the controller’s leg? He has 
evidently not read page 88 of the re- 
jkjrt as It appear* on that page of the 
mayor’s message, printed for his In
formation.

New capital to the extent of $7,- 
100,000 la provided for, to' make all 
necessary additions to track and roll- 
in* stock, not to operate the system 
as the company operates it, but In the 
spirit of the original agreement 
This, the report states, means:

An average Investment of new 
capital of $887,600 per annum, 
which amount is in addition to 
and entirely distinct from the 
moneys which must be expended to 
maintain the property now exist
ing In a satisfactory manner. 
This latter expenditure is fully 
coYered in the operating ratio 
assumed.

For this - extra expenditure a de
duction Is made from the present 
value of the net Income, or "intangible 
aseets,” which amounts to $16,701,106, 
a deduction of $4,187,65$, the present 
value of the fixed chargee, leaving the 
sum of $10,718,66$, which Is a net 
balance after operating the system as 
the citizens would wish to have it 
operated under their own control.

The Globe cannot see this, and we 
suspect Controller O’Neill has 
reading The Globe. But the business 
men of the city see It clearly enough. 
If the MacKay report substantiates 
these figures the proposals arw un
doubtedly advantageous to the city.

REFREHEN8IBLE IMPRISONMENT
We are heartily in accord with The 

Star when It deprecat 
ers being sent to prison In default of 
their being able at once to take ad
vantage of the fine Imposed as an 
alternative. Objection to the system 
hitherto followed la so patent even on 
the surface that it Is surprising the 
authorities charged with the adminis
tration of police law should not of 
themselves have recognized its 
wisdom and secured its reform. In 
many oases the offences charged are 
of the most trivial description, involve 

peo- ho moral turpitude and are not Infre
quently attributable to Ignorance. We 
are perfectly aware of that old and 
often misused Roman maxim which de
clares that Ignorance of the law ex
cuses no one. But every rule has its 
exceptions, and that maxim has many 
of them.

Lawyers are well-known to be, 
cording to rule,the hide-bound followers 
df precedent and prone to believe that 
the code they are .paid to enforce Is 
Impossible of betterment. In offering 
this criticism we are not belittling the 
value of good precedent*, which, when 
they are used for the purpose of set
tling the civil law. in those extensive 
departments of affaire where It Is very 
desirable that its interpretation be 
consistent, are useful and indeed ne-

ROGERSi
si If! ? cently ^elected^ to; à, fellowship In the

CAUSESOFS
. Ut*.

Must Apol■*rr

with Api.. NEW YORK, Oct 29—(Can. 
Press-)—Fourteenth street, in which 
is situated Tammany Hall, witnessed 
an exciting scene late today . when 
speakers of à rival political organi
sation came there to expound their 
faith.

Speakers for the Society for Lower 
Rents and Reduced Taxes on Homes, 
accompanied by two women distribut
ing their literature, sought to win 
Votes opposite the hall. The crowd* 
of Tammany sympathizers watched 
the invaders take their stand opposite 
the office occupied by Charles F- 
Murphy, leader of Tammany, and 
heard one of the speakers shout:
The man who is responsible for high 

rent and high taxes Is over there," 
pointing to Murphy’* office. . "Voté 
for Mitchell” banners and signs soon 
found their way under foot, and the 
women were escorted without cere
mony to their wagon, where the 
speaker got no further than his first 
declaration. Other speakers had little 
better success ,and the meeting was 
adjourned to a less partisan neigh
bor hood.

T
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Reasons Apart‘ From Consid
erations Involving the 

Credit of Towns.

YUSENSKYWAS 
TORTURE VICTIM

i:
CHICAGO, Oct 29.—(Can. Press.)— 

Increased wealth and new opportuni
ties were predicted for Investment 
bankers undervtiie proposed new cur
rency law. by Edmund D. Fisher, de
puty comptroller ot the City of New 
York, In an 'address delivered today 
Before the Investment Bankers’ Asso
ciation of America. J

Mr. Fisher declared that the most 
discouraging factor In municipal fin
ancing in the last few years has been 
the rather eteady decline in the price 
of high-grade bonds from causes apart 
from considerations Involving the 
credit of cities tor corporations. This 
tendency has been caused, he said, by 
the increasing demand for new capi
tal and its diminishing supply.

Fundamentally, he said, it had been 
caused by a lessening, volume of pro
duction and a waste of surplus capi
tal./

I> Single Court.
Before Lennox, J.

Cook v. Bachrack—C. H. Ivey (Lon
don), for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing Injunction granted by local 
Judge at London. A. E. Knox for de
fendants.
trial. Plaintiff must go to trial at Lon
don non-jury sittings on Nov. 10 next 
If defendants »o elect. Defendants to 

______ elect within two days, and if n
DR. PAULOFF DIFFERS I tc^8eshort notlr*/'",f

........  Hardy. v. Lake Erie and (Northern

J
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h Experts of Opinion That Boy 
Was Slowly Bled to 

Death.

■
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I

COUNTERFEITER IS
GIVEN SEVEN YEARS

I
5 erf-i
harm
"irtve

mm Roge
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Muck, changed 
that of guilty 
Middleton, on t 
libel, preferred 
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He was alio 
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lordship on N< 

Rogers was c 
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ne will not ai 
Anything cone 
any person.

■ Iff NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—“Dr.” Muret, 
the fake dentist, found firullty of ooun- 
terfeltlng, was today sentenced to serve 
a term of seven and a half years in 
■the federal prison at Atlanta by Fed
eral Judge Hunt. Muret was arrested 
soon after Father Hans Schmidt con
fessed to the murder of Anna Aumuel- 
ler.

Muret told Judge Hunt that if ihb 
would suspend sentence on' him he 
would leave the country at once, as 
‘he wished to return to his mother lo 
Germany. The Tombs physician tes
tified that Muret was suffering from 
tuberculosis and the sentence was 
made comparatively light.

Muret might have been given 30 
years.

mlqped except as to claim for redemp
tion, the accounts were taken and 
plaintiffs held entitled to redeem os 
payment of $67.274.19, and In default 
sale of lands ordered. Appeal partial
ly argued, but not concluded.

: if !
\ ! f iIII

DOUBLE TRACK SERVICE
TORONTO TO MONTREAL.

South Shore Line to Glen Tay 
Promioed for Christmas.

Official# of tb$ road assured The 
World yesterday that the new south 
eho're line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Toronto to Glen Tay 
will be ready for the operation of a 
freight service in time to take care 
of the Christmas rush. As the C.P.R. 
is double-tracked from Glen Tay to 
Montreal the opening up of the new 
line will practically mean a double 
track freight service between Toronto 
and Montreal and should materially 
facilitate in reducing freight troubles-

LAWYER AGAIN ARRAIGNED
NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press) 

—Burton W. Gibson, the New^'Y’ork 
lawyer, twice tried for the murder of 
his client, Rossa Meœchlk Szabo, and 
freed months after the second Jury had 
disagreed, was arraigned here today to 
plead to four Indictments charging him 
with rifling her estate.

!
KIEV. Oct. 29.—(Can. Press )—The , 

expert testimony of physicians occu- - 
pled most of the day at. the trial of 
Mendel Bellies, charged with having 
killed the boy Yushtnsky. The ex
perts agreed that a* least two persons 
were implicated In the (actual killing 
of the boy, but were divided on the 
question as to whether the prime ob
ject of the murder was the obtaining 
of as much blood as possible and the 
Inflicting of torture or not

The Imperial court surgeon, Dr. 
Pavloft. combated the theory of blood 
getting, but admitted that the experts 
had little on which to base their 
theories because of the Incompetent 
manner In which the two post-mor
tem examinations had been made and 
the Incomplete reports submitted 
lattve to these.

Dr. Tutanoff of Kiev University 
tretlfled that at least two-thirds of 
the boy’s blood had been drawn off. 
Answering the twenty-three questions 
given to them yesterday by the presi
dent of the court, the experts were 
divided on all points except as to the 
number of assassins engaged In the 
crlmto, which they fixed at not les* 
than two, and the theory that the 
murderers had no knowledge of ana
tomy.
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TWO WEEKS' MISSION.
'i| iPn

t a
ivA two weeks’ mission la In progress 

at St. Helen’s Church. The mission
aries In charge are Rev. Father Cros
by and Rev. Father O’Donahue, both 
of the Redemptorlst Order. Last week 
was -devoted to the women of the 
parish, and this week Is given up to 
the men. The exercises of the mis
sion begin with mass at 6 a.m., when 
a short instruction is given. A ser
mon is given In the evening, when the 
devotions open at 7.80. The mission 
will close on Sunday.

;

i t.‘ il 
.r ,3 minor offend- i

8n SUNBEAMre-
;

ml - if
Motor Cars:

The Sunbeam is the premier English ear, and has an 
uuernational reputation for speed, superior construe- 
tion and unequalled design.un- aceou

Slowly Tortured.
Prof. Kosoretoff was ot the opinion 

that all the wounds except the stab 
thru the heart svere Inflicted before 
death supervened- He had no reason 
to believe, be said, that Y
liad lost ___
fifteen minutes which, probably elapsed 
between tne infliction of the first 
wound and the completion of the 
crime. He must have suffered agonies 
and lost more than half his blood. 
Kosoretoff declared.

The murder. Prof. Kosoretoff testi
fied, was not committed In a house or 
the cave where the body was found. 
b,jt at* place where there was day. 
■with which the clothes were covered. 
Thera was a sensation in court when 
it wan charged that the clay near 
\ era Tvheocriak's house had not been 
compared with that on the clothes.

! Prof. Kv&orctolT concluded with the 
statement that the hairs found on the 
aead boy’s clothing came from a long 
curly beard and could not belong to 
Beiliss. whose beard was abort, stiff 
and straight, "
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try.
But even with our federal revenue 

considerably reduced, many beneficent 
Work» might be undertaken by the 
federal government. Agriculture, and 
agricultural education; technical edu
cation; the construction and Improve
ment of highways: the construction 
and maintenance of sanitaria, hospi
tals and asylums; responsibility to the 
provinces for the expense thrown 
upon them by newly arrived immi
grants; the establishment of federal 
courts, with federal Juries and sttor-
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Is r For fullpartieulare, prices, etc., write Or phone

STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL CO., LTD.
120 KING ST. EAST.

Or V. HALL, Century Gsrege 
44 Carlton St. Phone N 7191.
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AN AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE «VESTMENT
The Debenture* limed by this Corporation 
Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Ft

•re a .eeuitiy la which *i .tore
•n<l

hundred dollars and epwerd*. no 
aired by the lnveatro end for terms of one or more year*.

They bear Interest at a special rate, varying according to the term for which 
the delieentnre le tamed.

Interest la computed from the date on which the money Is received and 1» pay
able half-yearly.

They have long been » favorite Investment of Benevolent and Fraternal In
stitutions. and Of British end Canadien Fire end LHe Assurance Companies, largely

Institutions to the

copy of

They are Issued In of my he de

fer deposit With the Canadian Government, being held by each 
t el more than ONE MILLION DOLLARS, 

racines* Defecators, l 
ell pnrtieaUre wiU be

A

___  ESTABLISHED 1UI. *

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

As-.ociated with the above Corporation and under the same direction and
agement Is

THE CAfiAB.I PERMANENT THfST COUPANT,
incorporated by th* Deminioa Parllanjen . This Trust Company 1* now prepared 
io accept and execute Tru*t* pf yvery drier ip tiyti. tu.jc •» Kze-ulor. Administra
tor. LiQuidator. Guardian. Curator, dr Committee '."or a Lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the burines* of s legitimate Tru*t Company will have careful and prompt attention.
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|THE WEATHEr|; : V.

Your Guarantee of Goodness
The name'“SALADA” on the sealed lead pack
ages is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
best and most fragrant in tea

ucwi A
' 'AHJhMf

& SON TO PLOT'm99 }t —
. Down Quilts

nnnacked, a further conilgn- 
^Ohoice Down Quilt*, in 
reetricted pattern covers. 

root Sateen, also magnlfl- 
iflk and Satin Covering*, 

niiEnmelv button hole ventllat- 
well Blied with specially light, 

affording luxurious

-Ml »

LUTof t,Vtet------ „ ... ---------
K» ft2i agflU W
Port Arthur, 11-IS; Parry 
London, 40-tl; Toronto, 41-tl: K 
42-48; Ottawa, 40-46; Montreal, 
Quebec, 40-80; St. John, 10-5$; :

36; While He is on Battleship 
He Must Obey Orders

Strictly. !

ton,
8-14,

34-38; IIof the clcaneet tacklera, there la in the 
union.

I4 m iThe first concert ot the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra takes place in Massey 
Hal tonight, with Frit* Krtesler a* 
eololaLES l-46;

Blackstock will etack up agalnat a lot 
of his old chums. He Is-a former Cadet.

Hurkart gc#- Ills comeback 
Saturday? Well. Dode 
and there Is not much

Jtj
Pressure is low over the maritime pro-

and 
Great
today

Gen. Lessard Is in Hamilton, accom
panied by Capt. Sutherland Brdwn.vlnces and New England 

high to the westward ot the 
Lakes. Showers have occurred 
over a large portion of Ontario, while in 
the other province# the weather has been 
mostly fair. The temperature hae risen 
a little In the western provinces.

—Probabllltl
Lake#—Northerly wind»; • few local 

•hewers, but mostly fair and cooler.
Georgian Bay—Northerly wlnda; local 

snow flurries, but mostly fair and cooler.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Northerly wlnda; mostly fair and
Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—North

easterly to northwesterly winds; mostly 
cloudy and cool. -

Maritime—Increasing winds; cloudy, 
with eome showers.

Superior—Moderate winds} fair and 
cold.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and a little 
milder.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; sta
tionary, or a little higher temperature.

Will Dode 
at Rufus Ryan 
will try anyway, 
needed more than that as be is usually 
effective. 1 ■

That Army-Navy game at the Polo 
grounds will be some high finance thing 
from aU reporta. Seats at three dollars 
a throw with boxes at the century mark 
ehould accumulate a little epare money 
to help the country educate their heroes.

AFRAID OF BRITAIN
tanrrth without weight. 
s„d pwelod d**î£* g0 00
^'“Viaoo f»4«.OOwh.

«25- their *e tudto,C<3*78*^Bloor^etract T2? 
tween the hours of 3 and 10 o'clock, 
from Saturday, Nov. 1 to 8, Inclusive, 
when their pictures and also those of 
Mr. Harry Britton will be on exhibition.

ONS I
Authorities Would Send Him 

Back to Mexico, He
Says. i

II THE 6H0IIEST TEA MOW! ON THE ISLAkD OF 0EYL0Isto.oo,
—clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

-■ Miss Kitty Armour, who has been 
visiting friends In Montreal for eome 
months, has returned to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas La 
arrived in England, and Mr. 
much better for the voyage.

r J5f»Slr Macdonald Chapter,
LO.D.B., Is giving a dance in the 
Metropolitan on Nov. 24.

Wool Both
72 x 84-lnch Australian Lambs’ 
wool Batts for comforter filling; 
all In one piece; fine, clean stock. 

Special—SS.SO each.

Mrs. Dunbar is giving » tea for the 
bride-elect on Nov. 7, ‘

Mrs. Coutlee, Ottawa, is the guest of • 
Mrs. Julius Miles.___ _ : * -

Mrs. Barr, Walmer road. Is giving a 
dance at the Metropolitan on Tuesday, in 
honor of her daughter. Miss Florence 
Barr, who Is coming out this winter.

Mrs. Hamilton Cassels and Miss May 
Casseis, who have been visiting Mrs. S.
L. Dale Harris In Montreal, left for home 
this morning. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard have 
taken a house at Pinehurst, North Caro
lina, for the winter months.

Mrs Harold Brent and Miss Bessie Me. 
Creary. The Ansonia, Spedina road, are 
giving a tea this afternoon.

Mrs. W. N. Eastwood is Introducing 
her daughter at a dance she Is giving at 
the Metropolitan, Nov. 27.

Mrs. C. V. Stockwell and her little 
daughter are arriving In Niagara from 
Buffalo on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Watts Lansing and Miss 
Sarah Lansing are arriving from Niagara 
next week. _____

Mrs. Fred Hutchinson and Mrs. Leach 
are giving a tea today;

Mies .Frances Gardiner has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Williamson, at The 
Willows, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Col. and Mrs. Carlton Jones, who have 
been spending four months in England, 
are expected in Ottawa at the end of the
week.

ngton have 
Langton is VERA CRUZ, Oct. 28.—(Canadian 

Press )—Gen. Felix Dias, now a re
fugee on board the American battle
ship Louisiana, learned today that the 
privilege of asylum on a battleship 
carries with it certain restrictions act 
unlike prison regulations. By order of 
the admiral. Gen. Diaz is not permit
ted communication with anyone from 
shore, without his permission, and the 
admiral hae given Gen. Diaz to un
derstand that such permission wilt 
rarely he given.

The enforcement of this order is 
rigid. “Will you please go below, slrT” 
said the officer of the deck, saluting 
the general when he had begun a con
versation with a man who had brought 
his baggage aboard.

Gen. Diaz appeared to be annoyed 
for an Instant, but without hesitation 
complied.

Admiral Fletcher explained that 
while he wato willing to place his flag
ship at the disposai of Gen. Dias as 
an asylum, he did not propose to ex
pose himself to the criticism ot 
Ing it a place for possible plotting. He 
asserted his confidence that Gen. Diaz 
would not attempt to abuse hospital
ity by meeting friends there and from 
a safe vantage point indulge In In
triguing or conspiracy, but he resolved 
to take no chances.

Would Avoid British Ports,
Gen. Diaz hae expressed his prefer

ence for Havana, adding, however,that 
he was willing to be set ashore eny- 
Where except at a British port, since 
he .was convinced that the British au
thorities would send him beck to Mex
ico. He enquired of Mr. Lind, who 
visited him today, If he thought land
ing him at Havana would embarrass 
the United State*. It is likely he will 
be landed at Key West from which 
port he could proceed to Havana, it 
he pleases.

With regard to the future. Dias
te be thru with politics and 

rebellions and says he will ask 
thing better so long as hie country 1» 
in its present stats than to be per
mitted to live in peace abroad.

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED
1 #6

■HP" hh

Theatres and Concerts’S i&IHHSIsÎSÿEï
turn from Niagara to the Prince George 
on Nov. 15.tment

pair. coming with such glowing endorse
ments, it is believed they will enjoy 
very large business here. . .

At the Star.
At the Star next week, two bright 

burlettas. “Cohen's Luck" and 
“Yankees in Japan,” lots of pretty 
girls and au unequaled galaxy ot 
comedians, singers and dancers are 
but a tew ot the good things promised 
by The Fay Foster Burlesquers. 
Manager Joe Oppenheimer has been 
lavish in the way of furnishing new 
and elaborate scenery, original and 
novel mechanical electric effects to 
properly illustrate each individual 
scene, and has without doubt the most 
perfect equipped enterprise before the 
public-

Miss Lillian Miles, who has been the 
guest of the Misses Coutlee, la now visit
ing Mrs. Tom Keefer at Rockliffe. ROBERT POLLAK 

IS A NEW STAR
$, conven- 
t th* cor- eiderid Pillow Cam THE BAROMETER

Time.
8 a.m ..
Noon ..
Ip.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m.................. 42

Mean of day, 
age, 3^ above; highest, 48; lowest, 42:

Ther. Bar. 
«6 29.61

Wind. 
3 N.W.

lW.

pure Linen. 22% x 86-lnch Hem
stitched and Hand-Embroidered 
Pillow Cases. Beautiful range of 
new, chaste designs, specially im
ported for Xmae Gifts.

M.be selections now while 
stocks are complete.

Madeira Hand Hark
Embroidered Linen in the popular 

id-wrought Madeira désigna. In 
le Cloths, Napkins, Sideboard 
rves, Doylies, etc., also big 
ety of Hand-made Cluny Doy- 
, Scarves, Lunch Clothe, etc.,

.ne nearner unapter. uaugl 
the Empire, annual bazaar will 
today In aid of the Heather 
Villon at the Lakeside Sanitarium and 
the Preventorium of the I.O.D.E., EgUn- 
ton, commencing at 11 a.m. The bazaar 
Is under the following patronage: Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. John Rom 
Robertson, Col and Mrs. A. El Gooder- 
haro. The booths are each under 
separate patronage, as follows: His 
Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Hoc ken. 
Sir James . and Lady Whitney. Sir 
Henry and Lady Pellatt, Sir Edmund 
and Lady Walker, Sir John and Lady 
Wlllison, Sir William and Lady Meredith, 
Sir Lyman and Lady 
Jones, Judge and Mrs. Denton,
George and Mrs. Cox, Miss McCormick, 
Mrs. E. V. Raynmlds. Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Gooderham.

47
.. 48 28.6»

45
28.66

45; difference from aver-
10 N.

Hungarian Violinist Heard to 
Fine Advantage With 

Edward Lankow.

A. B- Mc- 
kintiff. Order 
8. but varied 
sts are to he 
only thruout, 
to who le to 
o such ether

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At From.
Imperator........New York .......... Hamburg
Campanello...New York .....Rotterdam 
Majestic......New York ..Southampton
Neckar.............Philadelphia
C re tic...............Boston ........
Numldian........Boston ........
Arabic.............Queenstown
Rotterdam.... Plymouth ..
Aecanla.......... London ...
Kursk............. Rotterdam
La Provence.. Havre ....

Trieste ...

fRobert Poliak was the new star at 
the third concert of the Gilmore course 
in- Massey Hall last night. A very 
good audience greeted the Hungarian 
violinist, many no doubt attracted by 
the name of Edward Lankow on the 
program, whose success at h4s recent 
appearance beire served for all the 
Ice-breaking formalities which Toronto 
audiences seem to require before tak
ing clever musicians to their hearts. 
Mr. Poliak broke his Ice In splendid 
style last night In the Grieg sonata 
In G, op. 16, for violin and pto.no, Mar
cel Hansotte presiding at the piano. 
In a better-known work It Is possible 
Mr. Poliak might have had a warmer 
reception, but he proved himself a 
master of his Instrument. At all times 
he seems more concerned about the 
production of pure music than In the 
exhibition of his undoubted technical 
skill, and the golden purity of his tone, 
plaintive, tender, entreating, caressing, 
subtle, left a faultless Impression. Hie 
interpretation of Grieg's musical saga 
ot the woods was full, of lively and 
sympathetic cantablle treatment. In 
response to a triple recall he played a 
Berceuse by Faure with muted strings, 
*; marvelous exhibition of delicate 
bowing. Hie second suite with num
bers from Debussy, Couperin-Krete- 
ler, and Moor, was also encored, and 
he responded with a dainty minuet 

•of Mozart’s
•Besides Mr. Lankow, who was en

cored on both hiss ultes, James Cuyler 
Black, with a magnificent tenor voice, 
sang a Pagliaccl aria most brilliant
ly. His voice, white powerful, to sweet 
to his most forceful cresoendk) and the 
eqeores he received in both suttee were 
most hearty. Mies Margaret 8t. Jef
freys contributed a contralto song and 
Mr. Hansotte a platio éold ^ ^

Organ Recital.
! The third of a sériés of free faculty 

organ recitals will be given this Fri
day afternoon at the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music, on the One concert 
organ of the Institution, at 4.30 o’clock, 
by Mr. T. J. Palmer., A.R.C.O.

The program will consist of repre
sentative works by Wolstenhohns, 
Malting and ^Vtdor.

"The Whip” Another Week.
After much telegraphing and prac

tically “burning up of the wires" be
tween Toronto and New York. Mana
ger Solman of the Alexandra Theatre 
and the American manager ot the 
London Drury Lane Company, ar
rangements were completed by which 
the phenomenal run of the great 
melodramatic spectacle, “The Whip" 
will be continued for another week in 
Toronto. This will be welcome news 
to the many thousands who have been 
unable to secure seats for this week's 
engagement. It was not an easy task 
for Mr. Solman to prevail upon the 
Drury Lane people to change their 
date and throw Buffalo, N.Y-, off the 
map for a week. Notwithstanding the 
extra expense attached to the secur
ing of “The Whip" for the second 
week, the prices will not be Increased. 
The full complement ot seats will be 
placed on sale this morning. This 
will give all those who were disap
pointed in not being /able to secure 
seats this week ample opportunity to 
see this great melodrama- The man
agement wish to draw attention to the 
fact that this will be the last chance 
of seeing "The Whip" in Canada- 
Patrons will kindly bear in mind that 
the performances begin promptly at 
matinees at 2 and evenings at 8 
o’clock. Th; seat sale will open for 
the second week at 9 o’clock this 
morning.
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At the Gayety.
Sabi Howe comes to the Gayety 

Theatre next week with his popular 
Love Makers’ Company In a brand 
new show. Mr. Howe has always 
succeeded In furnishing hie audience 
with entertainment of the kind that 
ccmpels hearty laughter, and title 
season, from all accounts, he is doing 
more along the same lines with the 
accompaniment

. J.
states Co.—J. 
f- J. G. Smith 
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AU Mulock Cup games were postponed 
yesterday on account of the rain.guthsnto . _ NPmi_____ ____

Bmp. Russia..Hong Kong ....Vancouver 
Monteagle.. ..Hong Kong ....Vancouver Ottawa speaks to the distance of

ORCHARD PLANTING. tSTSSttSUZ 'feTSttSS1#
friîtTeen«r rH.
and prices. Our trees’ can be relied 
upon to be true to name. Brown 
Brothers Co., Browne’ Nurseries, Wel
land County, Ontario.

JOHN CATTfl & 80M
Mtett Blag It t, Tereete of a remarkable 

scenic and cqstume equipmentMies Wlnnlfred Courtney entertained a 
few of her friends on Monday, when she 
looked lovely tn a gown of yellow char
meuse. Mrs. Wm. Edwards assist
ed Mi's. Courtney with the tea table, 
which was very artistically arranged with 
Hallowe’en decorations and flowers. 
Among those present were : Miss Jessie 
Craig, Mise A. Gibb, Miss H Whitllng, 
Miss K. Harmer. Miss Shier. Mr. W. Ed
wards, Mr. B. Walker. Mr. P. Smith, Mr. 
D.-McCord, Mr. C. MlUs and Mr. Court
ney. During the evening Miss H„ Whit
llng sang several tune#.
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Melba-Kubelik Seat Sala
The number In which MmeC Nellie 

Melba and Jan Kubelik will appear 
together in Maseey Hall on Nov. 11 
Is the aria "II Re Pasture (Mozart), 
Mr. Kubelik playing the violin obli
gato to Mme- Melba’s solo and with 
the piano accompaniment of M. Ga
briel Laplerre. To hear a great 
operatic -soprano of Melba's promin
ence and a violinist of Kubelik's re
nown in a concerted piece such as 
this one is a rare treat for music lov
ers arid one which to without prece
dent in Massey Hall for several sea
sons past. Additionally- significant is 
the return of Edmund Burke, Marcel 
Moyse and M. Laplerre, who formed 
Mme. Melba’s supporting company on 
her recent appearance here. The 
scale of prices to the same as charged 
for Mme. Melba alone The public 
sale begins on Tuesday morning.
Mr. David Bisphann Coming to Shea's.

Manager Shea hae secured as his 
headline attraction for next week the 
noted concert bajritone', David Bfe- 

‘pham. This will bg Mr. Btopham’s 
first appearance in any vaudeville 
theatre to this country. Mr., Bto
pham’s songs for bis vaudeville ap
pearance will he selected from grand 
opera, .ballads rind' old-fashioned 
songs that everyone «s knows. ><•-; - Me. 
Bispham will be .accompanied by C. 
Woodruff Rogers.

The special attractions for the 
week will be John and Mae Btirice to 
"A Ragtime Soldier" arid Miss Una 
Clayton and Company In the drama
tic playlet "A Child Shall Lead 
Them.”

Other special feature acts Included 
In next week’s bill are Olive Brisco, 
Mykoff and Vanity, Hussey and Lee, 
the Four Bards, Peter and Rogers and 
the klnetograph.

NEW CONVENIENT TRAIN TO 
WINNIPEG.

St. Michael’s team. In the Intermediate 
series of the Intercollegiate Union, 
would give the Varsity first a great 

, battle. They should win the series 
easily.

I

SHR1NERS WILL 
GO TO HAMILTON

ed
' MSTREET CAR DELAYSdis-* Varsity have one more game away 

from, home, and that is with Queen’s on 
Nov. 8, and then home again to receive 
McGill.

Wednesday, Oct, 28, 1813.
3.47 pm. — Loulst and 

Yonge, team stuck on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to north
bound Yonge, College, Ave
nue road and Dupont cars.

4.07 p.m.—Russett and Bloor, 
auto stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to westbound Bloor 
cars.

i f
Great Gathering Tomorrow 

With Toronto and London 
i Masons as Guests.

Barwis and MacKenzle will have a 
great dueling battle and It will take 
Carr and Maynard all- their time to 
watch Barwis and McCauley.

In Schoenberger the Cadets have one

». II—A. C. King- 
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Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs. A. Roes Austin, 157 Roxborough 

street. Tuesday. Mrs. J. Walter Currv 
with her. <1

STRIKING MINERS
SACK POSTOFFICE6.26 p.m.—Dundee bridges, 

auto stuck on track: 4 min
utes’ delay to College and 
Dundas cars. •

9.33 p.m.—G. T. R. croesnig. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 

’ cars.
12.26 pm.—Load of Iron 

girders stuck on track at 
Queen and Greenwood; 4 
minutes' delay to King cars 
westbound.

2.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

3.42 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

3.57 p.m.—Auto ran Into pole 
at Russell and Spadlna; 4 min
utes’ delay to Bloor, Har- 
bord and Belt Line care, 
northbound.

3.00 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Greenwood avenue; 
10 minutes’ delay to King 
cars westbound.

COULD NOT ACRE BENSON CHANGES 
ON BOOK ROOM SITE IDEA OF SHYLOCK

ROGERS PLEADS GUILTY
.1 TRINIDAD, Col., Oct 39. — (Can. 

Press)—Violence among the striking t 
miners in the southern Colorado coal 
field* today shifted from Ludlow and 
Its Immediate vicinity to Aguilar, six 
miles north. Possible federal compli
cations were precipitated at the office 
it the Southern Fuel Company, where 
test night and early this morning a bat
tle waged between strikers and a hand
ful of mine guards. After defeating 
the guards and capturing the mine 
efltce to which the postofflee also is 
situated, the strikers are charged with 
having knocked over a stove, settinr 
fire to the building, which was destroy
ed, together with the mail, money orders 
and money.

Postmaster Arthur Semple* *ald the 
mail had been rifled before the bulldleg 
was fired, a* opened envelopes were 
found nearby half burned.
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HAMILTON. xOct. 20__(Special.)—The
largest gathering of Mystic Shriners ever 
seen In HamllvopAs expected here Friday 

eti the Raineses Temple of

J Passion.

evening, wh 
Toronto, accompanied by the Mocha 
Temple of Hamilton, will make their first 
visit to this city. A committee, of which 
George T, Tuckett is chairman, A. P. 
Goerlng vice-chairman, and Frank B. 
Walker secretary, have been busy for 
several weeks making elaborate prepara
tions for the event.

A parade will start at the T„ H. & B. 
station at 7.20 p.m., on the arrival of the 
train from Toronto. It will be headed 
by the Thirteenth and Ninety-First Regi
mental Bands, the Arao Patrol ot Toron
to. the Tom-Tom Band and the local pa
trol, .led by four Arab horsemen. The 
parade will march to the I.O.O.F. Temple 
on Gore street, where a large number of 
candidates will be initiated. A banquet 
will follow, at which an entertainment 
will be given. Several of those perform
ing at the local theatres and others of 
local talent will contribute to the pro- 
gram.

In hie portrayal ef Shylock at the 
Princess last night Mr. F. R. Benson 
transformed all previous idea of the 
Jew. Here was h» c ringer, nor 
miser, neither was there a man that 
at any moment one might despise. 
Even in his fiercest demand for his 
“pound of flesh,” Shylock seem* but 
carrying out to its' finality human 
(passion when unsoftened by the 
precept "love your enemy.”

There never was g greater Shylock 
than Benson last night. All hts 
bearing was majestic, even in the 
failure of his moment of triumph and 
he staggers from the scene defeated 
yet no subject .tor sporn.

One of the very best of his cast 
Js Henry Gaine as Lancelot the 
clown; his facial expression and in
terpretation of his part evoked laugh
ter at every turn.

Canadian Methodism thruout t*e 
Dominion U on the qui vive for the 
finding of the book room commitee. 
central section, which convened here 
yesterday. Probably Interest has 
never been more widespread thruout 
the communion than it is- at present 
over the issues before the meeting. 
Whatever the .immediate upshot, the 
finale will not be witnessed until the 
general conference acts upon the book 
room report at the quadrennial meet
ing at Ottawa next September.

Two animated sessions of the com
mittee were held yesterday in the 
spacious "board room at the Wesley 
building, Richmond street, and the 
consideration of the live issue before 
it will be resumed this morning.

From Other Cities-
Rev. Dr. Carman presided and Rev. 

Dr. Creighton, editor ot The Christian 
Guardian, was secretary. Representa
tives were present from Montreal. 
Hamilton, London and the Bay ot 
Quinte conference.

Rev. C. E. Manning headed a depu
tation to protest against the erection 
of the million dollar publishing house 
on the Beverley House site. J. W. 
Flavene was among the members ot 
the committee questioning the advto- 
bility of erecting the new Methodist 
headquarter* In that locality.

Advance Extortionate.
Dr. A- D Watson was among those 

who took the position that the com
mittee was entitled to the site at the 
original purchase price at which It 
was secured by the syndicate without 
the advance of $35.000.

The questions of purchase and site' 
were discussed at considerable length- 
and without a decision being arrived

1
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DEATH8.
CHIPMAN—At Gravenhurst, Saturday, 

Oct 1$, Campbell Borradade, eldeet 
eon of C. C. Chlpman, London, Eng
land. formerly of Winnipeg.

CURTIN—On Tuesday. Oct. 28. 1913, at 
her daughter’s residence. 61 McCaul 
street Hannah Curtin, relict of the late 
Jeremiah Curtin.

Funeral from above address, on 
Thursday at 9 a.m., to St Patrick’s 
Church, thenoe to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

JACKSON—At the residence of her eon, 
Joseph E. Jacksorf, Elia, Ont., on 
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1913, Jane Dandy, 
widow of the late William Jackson, 
In her 74tb year.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 31, at 1 p.m., to 
Maple Cemetery.

SULLIVAN—On the 29th inst., at the 
residence of her daughter. Mus. Arthur 
Dwyer, 27 Abbott avenue, Mrs. Eliza 
Sullivan, widow of the late Cornelius 
Sullivan, in her seventy-fifth year.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30. to 
St.' Cecilia's Church, thence to SL 
Michael’s Cemetery.

VERA CRUZ, Oct 29.—(Can. Frees) 
—Mrs. Daniel Madero, to fear that eh* 
was about to be arrested, went to the 
American consulate this afternoon end 
remained there several hours. She and 
Mrs. Evariato Madero were brought 
here with their husbands, who were 
arrested by the federal authorities at 
Monterey. The two men are now held 
In San Juan de Uluoa Prison. The 
women have been trying to secure old 
tor their husbands, so that their re
moval to the capital might be pre
vented.

-THE ATHENAEUM LEAGUE*

-
Canadian Pacific,

The popularity of Canadian Pacific 
■ervice, and the excellence! of that 
read’s equipment, has been so greatly 
appreciated by the traveling public 
that it has been found necessary to 
put into service an entirely new 
Through Standard Express Train be
tween Toronto and Winnipeg.

The "Gate City Express" leaves 
Torontcf 2.30 p.m. dally, arriving 'Win
nipeg 8.00 a.m. second morning. The 
train consists of the hlgheet-claae 
modem equipment: Observation
Library Compartment Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping 6ar, 
Dining Car, First-class Coach and 
Colonist Car. This will be found the 
most convenient and best train be
tween Toronto and Winnipeg on ac
count of the daylight departure from 
Toronto at an hour when the Union 
Station to not badly congested, and 
also on account of the early hour of 
arrival at Winnipeg.

The present "Vancouver Express" 
will continue to leave Toronto at 10.30 
p.m. dally and will consist of the 
same equipment os the “Gate City 
Express." This train is the beet to 
take for points west cf Winnipeg, but 
for Winnipeg and cast the “Gate 
City Express" is the right train to 
travel by.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific agent or write M. O. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

t
Rogers Pleads Guilty.

Richard It. Rogers, editor of Jack Ca- 
riuck, changed his plea of not guilty to 
that of guilty at his trial before Justice 
Middleton, on the two charges of criminal 
Uhel. preferred against him by Controller 
Charles O. Bird and Hugh McReynolde.

He was alloved his freedom on sus
pended sentence, to appear before his 
lordship on Nov. 7.

Rogers was ordered to make retractions 
ef the libelous statements In his next Is
sue, and had to furnish bonds to say that 
he will not at any future time publish 
anything concerning the private life of 
any person.

WILL BE WEDDED
IN WHITE HOUSE

___ *

I

34

WASHINGTON.
Press. ) —Invitations 
House wedding, on'Nov. 25, were .be
ing addressed today. The Invitations 
are engraved simply and read: “The 
President and Mr*. Wilson request the 
pleasure of the presence ot 
the wedding of their daughter, Miss 
Jessie Woodrow, to Mr.-Franvto Bowes 
Sayre, on Nov. 25, 1913, at 4.30, at the 
White House.”

The number of invitations has not 
.been finally decided upon and detailed 
plans tor the wedding are not yet ready 
for announcement
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Karrys .................
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at
C.P.R. RIght-of-Way.

It was reported at the city hall yetl.er- 
<ay that the C.P.R. had purchased a 
right-of-way south of the present T., H. 
& B. tracks, at a cost of $4,000,000. The 
property purchased- is situated south of 
the present tracks, and runs from the 
extreme west end to the far east end of 
the city. As the company has a right, 
ef-way from Toronto to Hamilton, and 
from,Hamilton to Buffalo, the buying of 
this property in Hamilton will give It a 
«ear run from Toronto to Buffalo.

It Is said that the company contem
plates building a line of Its own from 
Toronto to Buffalo, and abandoning their 
right-of-way over take T., H. & B.

Mayor Allen was of the opinion that 
the hoard of railway commissioners would 
not grant them permission to erect a new 
line, unless they elevate their tracks or 
run thru a tunnel in the city.

The railway officials would say noth
ing hi the matter.

>ar Totals ... 
Overlands— 
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Ml IMS 

8 T’l. 
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IBS— 465 
144— 487 
161— $12 
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21
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...........Ha
iPa ton . 

Canfieldat.
After, the adjournment yesterday 

evening it was authoritatively an
nounced that "a deliverance will be 
handed to the press after the close of 
the meeting."

Nothing Decided-
One gentleman who was present 

stated that there was nothing to an
nounce as nothing had been decided, 
ând that ho did not know if the meet
ing would get thru today.

in “The Ghost Breaker."
At the Princess Theatre this morn

ing seats will be placed on sale for 
the engagement of H. B Warner In 
“The Ghost Breaker." last year’s sen
sational Lyceum Theatre success, by 
Charles Goddard and Paul Dickey. It 
is a tonic so deftly compounded ot 
melodrama, farce and romance that It 
gives the audience no opportunity to 
catch Ils breath berween thrills and 
laughs- A young Kentuckian, the 
unhappy heir of an old family feud, 
has come to New York, and In an 
hotel he shoots the last member of 
his enemy’s family. Fleeing from 
pursuit he breaks into the bedroom 
occupied by a Spanish princess. Her 
terror quieted, she protects him and 
then engages him to rid her ancient 
castle in Spain at the ghost that 
haunts, and it to feared, has made 
away with her brother. Thus the 
"ghost breaker" received his commis
sion. and from the time he to smug
gled out of the hotel in a trunk his 
adventures, thrilling or ludicrous, do 

-—-i not cease. ______
*AL x ^“The Newlyweds” Coming.

Warmly endorsed by theatregoers, 
the latest bid for patronage 4s the 
successful musical play, or comedy 
with music, a* perhaps better de
scribes the attraction, “The Newly
weds and Their Baby," announced to 
appear at the Grand next week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. The character* of Mr. and Mis -Newlywed and their wonderful off) i tv Asm NGTON. -9. — fCan.
-nrinc Napoleon, are new Io’ 1 h* : Frera) R. F. Keith of Rro-kllne. Maa-r.. 
r-.t-Rf. (tithe writ-known •« lover» .< • hr •«•wtotlHe vernatr. ami M>*-K'.be! 
cartoon picture*. The wbtil,. produli- ; U'h.iec cf tills city were married ™
lion Is said to bt- away above the or- i here tonight by Rev. Dr. L". G. li. Pierce 
dinary. and a credit to any theatre in i on board Mr. Keith’s house boat yacht, 
the land- The company to a large ope the Xahmeoka. Thé bride is 26 years 
and the music is of a superior order. I old and the groom 67. After the cere- 

7, ^Being ebpeliltel* BCE thto eeasoq «ali tootur they, left on the yacht for Florida.

BAPTIST WORLD EDITOR DEAD.

WILSON TO STATE 
HIS MEXICAN POLICY

Totals 805 798 79g 8461

1 2 a n.
188— 677

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 29.—(Can. 
Press.)—Rev. John Newton Prestrldge, 
editor of The Baptist World, publish
ed In Louisville, and prominent in the 
affairs of the Baptist Church to the 
United States and abroad, died sud
denly at his home here today, 
turned this morning from Chicago, 
where yesterda" he attended a meet
ing of the American executive com
mittee of the Baptist World Alliance, 
of which he was the American secre
tary. He was 80 years of age.

—Doubles—

Robinson . 
Stewart ,..

Totals

....... 193 208
..... 199 197 188— 176

392 ~m 368 U23
1 2 3 Tl.

149 201 164— 814
167 196 171— 823

1
He re- Hendricks 

Canfield .(Continued From Page 1.)
seeking a man acceptable to both fac
tions In Mexico for provisional pre
sident, and for the supervision of elec- 

Centennial Accounts. tions. It will be pointed out to Huerta
Abner Fraser, the city's auditor ap- ^at this 1a the only way in which 

Pointed to prepare a report of the cen- Mexico can be aaveef frpm lhterven- 
tennlal accounts, reported yesterday that t, d th integrity of her territory 
the report was ready and would be pre- A .
seated to the city council within a week, maintained. adont-An overdraft tn the accounts of the The president, if this plan to adopt 
works department for this years to quite ed, will inform Huerta that It is the 
evident from the statement of expend!- intention of the United States Gov- 
tui-cs up to Oct. 15. It was shown that ernment to work to the end that there 
$111.677.87 has been spent of the $118.248 shall be no land or concession grab- 
appropriation. The centennial célébra- ping by Americans, 
tlon is blamed for the overdraft. Recognition by any other nation of
tv,r^VCeV'èU-.bc H s".rplee “X?. any faction In Mexico or the sanction- 
tion~ and street lifèhtln/ amounts. in6' ot a >°an to--either factiona would

Move Street Line. „ - be regarded by the United States as
The laying of the new street car lines Interference, and would call forth a 

on Burlington street lia» revealed the febuke from this government, jn the 
fact that the jeidewiilks, HydrO-Etopric note defining .the new policy the pre-
g? onlh^Æ. Œ, wiuT ine2u &Enî:S ïwaTeÆtoMeriSo^e-

In many place# a «trip of one to four sides the United States, 
feet has been left between the tracks Many of the friends ot the president 
end the sidewalk. believe that France ha* agreed to eup-

ie„ figured that when the new- *>'S- port the x;nited States, by asking that
next yrar ti,"ri.rt.-m he“na* to, almost an American warship be sent to £e Organs at 50v *. Week.

*5 h for rjr^n* U* ucfI coas* of Mexico in vhc \ ,c.nU> y* rid? firme llclntsmau Sc Co.,
an under thr presW Caters.v.irni. of Sm Igr.aeio. to afford protection to j Limited, uit'er ths cho'ce of about 
At prr-o'r.t ii,„ ,itv prving j French i itizens there. As yet no war- fifty slight!." used organs. ;ol pu, in

the Hviji-t lighting will cost $6.7 - j ship hus been ordered to Thai section KCod condition, at prices ranging 
<ro-rabut -i stem will be much better 0f the Mexican coast, but the cruiser I from $25 to $65 and delivered to your 
'bi.rirtîr commission he# Maryland, now at Mazatlan, is ex- home ey payment of fifty cents aa» iwygIsMStljSTSSUSS «a _

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

CHEESE MARKETS.
MADOC, Oct 29.—Six hundred and 

sixty-seven boxes of cheese were 
boarded; 400 sold at 13 S-4c and 27b 
at 12 ll-lfcx________________

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists- Price 10 cents. 246tf

3. A. GETS FREE RIDES.
Once mere' the Toronto Street" 

Railway Company to showing itself 
generous towards conventions held in 
Toronto In extending free rides to the 
delegates attending the 81st annual 
congress of the Salvation Army. This 
will be held from Nov. ,1 to 6, and *91 
be presided over by General W. Bram- 
well Booth, who comes to Canada for 
the first time and Toronto to the first 
city visited by him officially outside 
of Europe. ■

.... 316 396 335 1047
—Singles.—

Totals

2 I T’l. 
174 182 172— 628 
125 148 141— 432

34ha» aii 
nstrac-

Karrys , 
Scott ...

SALMON “FAMINE”
MOSTLY GAMMON

—B League.—FOUND BABY BOY.
Wrapped In a white woolen shawl, 

a 2-weeks-old baby boy was found on 
•the steps of the Home Life building 
by the night man In the building, at 8 
o’clock last night. The child had evi
dently been left there some time be
tween 7 and S o’clock.

The foundling was taken In by the 
Infants' Home.

Swift Can.— 
McCau eland .. 
Levack ... 
Black .... 
Herschman 
Sherwood

2 8 T’l. 
193 141 158— 490
186 170 178— 628
222 116 189— 479

.. 149 160 209— 524

.. 180 189 " 157— 817
j

OTTAWA. Oct 29—(Can. Press.)— 
The marine and fisheries department 
has issued a statement In dental of 
the story sent out from Ottawa re
garding U.es to the salmon Industry 
in British Columbia. The statement 
says: "Tht, report that has re
cently appeared In the press to the 
effect that sockeye salmon have this 
year been prevented from reaching 
their spawning beds in the Fraser 
River to the extent of decreasing the 
Dig fourth year run to the proportions 
of an off year was unduly Alarmist 
and not warranted by the tacts.”

Totals 
Eatons—

Lowe ........
Kavanagh 
Gregory ,.
Wise ........
Hales ....

Totals

929 782 $28 2538
1 2 3 T’l.

166 147 165— 477
179 155 148— 430
127 156 174— 437
170 142 132— 444
183 188 190— 561
834 "itt ~M7 3329

8 TL
128- 441 

166 193 , 184— 4*3
ISO 120 163— 43$

.... 167 152 167— 486
Totals .............. 777 -76$

r
WESTERN INDIA’S FINANC 

PANIC.
CALCUTTA. British India. Oct 29.— 

(Can. Press)—The financial panic in 
western India hae been renewed. New 
failures were announced today with 
heavy liabilities. Several banks suf
fered severely.

KILLED ON HUNTING TRIP.

—C 'vAthenaeum C— 
Pollard 
Lobraico 
Weller 
Day
Sullivan ....

135 183
160 ISO

««•••••eeseo 
•#••e••••• 

«i»#**»***»»»
VAUDEVILLE MAGNATE WEDS

one 7*3 71-3 
? T’l. aLTD. b,

MONT LAURIER. Qui.. Oct. 29— 
zCn:i. >•-stumbling over a tiw
root fills afternoon, Henry Thibault 
of. Dclorimirr avenue. Montreal,e wan 
shot and killed by his oxen* rifle.

Mi. Thibault, who was a conductor 
on the C.P.iL. was here on a hunting

^ iiisej 
i-'_
113— 4ng 
103— 222 
119- 447 

117

1*1 Sri1

27. 156 131Ï Wolroti . .
Rowland .
Gtbeon ... 
Little

■ii»
146 1S2 sm

3*m.mM
1
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*? White Sox 71 
Giants 1
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Working Out 
In the Rain
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BMGDENC0P DRAW 
FOR SECOND ROUND

-, ■ -v.44 «
MAY BE NO BRITISH I 

TEAM FOR BERLIN

1*l '! * i i= ,ARGO ROOTERS 
GOING TO OTTAWA

You Can ’ gj 
Choose a ^ 

Black Suit at 
$18.00

-*:v - - .

T he store of to-day and to-mor row.%Complete Itinerary of 
World B.EL Tourists!

«

& !tOCTOBER. 13............ At sea
*0. .. Bonham 14-»--
novbmotr1 January.
?OVHelumont h"' Brisbane

“Sas it:::: ASS
...........\iii -«rxI...«sas ils. "mUS

•VTinnlM 15-22... At sea
8- 9. L. Angeles 2$ .Colombo

Sanôxiiard 24-31... At sea 
IT-• v_Og!*g FEBRUARY-
1».. 8acrame.n o J................  SuM
T*- -' • °-FYlsco I"» .......... Cairo
ir<a.m.)LtVd &

-, • Portland 8-9............ Rome
19' (am)Tacoma TO.... Florence

19 V/Vancôuver «. Mo-te Cario

DECEMBER. 14... Marseilles 
3 . Yokohama 16-19 .... Paris 

. Kobe 20-26.-. London
6.. .... At sea 26... Holyhead
6.. . Nagasaki 27............ Dublin

At sea 28... Queenst’n
t ... Shanghai MARCH.

9- 10..;. Xt sea 1... Queenst’n 
11-12. H. Kong 6.. New York

v.W
Olympic Fund Reqtiired - w 
j1 Less Than Half Sub

scribed.
Hickey & Pascoe

97 Yonge Street

“VOURStocom
mand” said we to

the young men—and they “com- 
mandecr that we gather every 
smart style, every new color and 
pattern, every novel idea from 
at home or abroad.

9

E carried out their
* " instructions to the letter.

Ready with “loungy” or narrow English1
cuts pr conserva ive 
American ideas. 
New greens, greys, 
browns, and black 

and whites in 
suits—“woolly*’ 
looking cloths 

in overcoats.

T. and D. Met and Cdfcfrppsect 
Schedule for Next Week’s

G Mr*.*,

31Oarsmen Satisfied With Ap
pointment of D. Tope as 
Referee—Rugby Gossip.

i ?* rD |

i 4
II I 29.— The special 

Olympic games committee unanimously 
decided today that It the fund which la 
being raised for the preparation of a 
British Olympic team for Berlin does not 
reach *126,000 by the end of the year 
the committee would not be Justified In 
proceeding further in the matter.

The committee expressed great disap
pointment at the Inadequate support 
given the fund by the public and point
ed out that the money la urgently need
ed for the 1916 preparations which are 
being held in abeyance until • the com
mittee is assured of stronger backing.

In the meantime several of the best 
English .trainers are being • • sought to 
train foreign teams, and unless a quick 
decision Is made they will be employed 
In caring for the rivals of England. The 
fund now stands at 347,100.

LONDON. Oct.Il i iThe weekly meeting of the T. and D. 
council was held last night it Occident 
Hall, and a lot of current. business was 
discussed. A letter was received from 
Mr. Edgar, who offered to donate a cup. 
The following games were drawn up for 
£he second round of the Brlgden Cup, 
which will be played on November S:

St. Qllea er Sunderland v. Davenports 
or Caledonians, Orchard Street v. Strap- 
sons, Sons of Scotland or Devonians v. 
Hilawatha, Olympics v. Baracas, Elm 
Street v. Fraaerbtirg or Don Valley, Mid
lothian or Thistle» v. Taylors or Old 
Country, Wycb wood v. Overseas or Pio
neers, Christies or Parkviews v. C.N.R.

When Overseas and Pioneers Clash In 
the first round of the Brlgden Cup, Sat
urday at three o’clock, at Rosedaie, a 
record crowd should be on hand. These 
two teams have been fighting It out at 
the top of the heap all season and the 
rivalry la Just now it fever, heat.

Christies and Swansea drew a fifty do\- 
lar gate at their last match. Pretty good 
drawing for an intermediate game.

tt.w The appointment of Davy Tope of Ham
ilton as referee for the Ottawa game will 
Satisfy the Argonauts. The oarsmen are 
going down tomorrow confident of scor
ing still one morte victory at the capital. 
They are taking a band of supporters. 
About 76 sflll make the trip, Including 
thirty players'. They leave Friday night 
per C.1Î.R. at 11 o'clock, and members 
may secure their tickets and reservations 
frem Mr: Ferguson at the Union Station, 
between 10 and U,

Varsity held another good workout last 
night In the mud and rain, and It was 
a very dirty and ragged-looking bunch 

I ' I , if that emerged frtmT the field at the finish.
[’!,il Peter Campbell was out again, and he al

ternated with Blaçkstock at quarter. The 
11,! fl training process is id fine now that the

practices have become" a grind, but there 
la a Iot-oP snap In the plays yet. The 
blue and white are Just opening on their 
hard season, whten they clash with the 
Cadets Saturday, and the- Rugby fans will 
be treated to some fine Rugby up around 
the stadipm before the season closes.

I
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ENGLISH LADIES TO
PLAY AT LAMBTON

8
il

All Parkview players and members are 
requested to meet at Lansdowne and 
La-ppin avenues, Thursday, at 8 p.m.. 
when arrangements will be made for Sat
urday's game with Christies. The fol
lowing arc asked to make a special ef
fort to attend: McAndrew, Reid, Riddle, 
McClymont. ToWnley, Adgey, Dlerden, 
Carroll, Johnstone, Goodwin, WKfft-1. 
Forsyth brothers. Turner brothers, 
Dixon. ■ rft

scon HAD INDIAN 
SIGN ON GIANTS

The English lady golfers who are tour- 
arrived In Toronto yester

day, and they are staying at the Lamb- 
ton Golf Club. Mise Ravenscroft, who 
recently won the United States ladles’ 
championship; Mise Dodd*, the Cana
dian and English title holder, and Miss 
Pooley and Mise Harrison, who have 
been contenders for many • champion- 
shins. These • ladies are the greatest ex
ponents of the game that have ever 
been In this country and a, large num
ber of fans and supporters will take In 
today’s play at the Lambton Golf Club, 
as the officials have kindly consented to 
allow the public to Sec them perform.

This afternoon’s match will see Miss 
Dodds and Mr. Griffith matched against 
Miss Ravenscroft #and Mr. Lyons.
Pooley and Mr. Breckenridge will try 
conclusions with Mias Harrison and Mr. 
James. ’

The styles of these ladies are much 
the same as Vardon and Rays; the Eng
lish professionals who recently visited 
here, and the freedom of action that 
characterises their play Is one of their 
great assets and they stand out above 
other lady golfers because of this fea
ture. All of the ladles are long drivers, 
even longer than Mias Thompson or 
Miss Nesbitt, and they swing their clubs 
from shoulder |o shoulder.

Argonauts held their workout at Rose- 
dale last night, and It was pretty brisk 
from start to finish. The players took 
lots of chances, as the field bad softened 
up again, and some nice, clean tackling 
was the result. Gonter will hardly get 
rid of his chgrli4-horse in time to play 
Saturday, so Leek le. Binkley and 0:0 
nor will be the half-line men. Duke may 
start at flying wing, but . Murphy will 
most likely relieve1 him.

■
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And be assured of its 
wearing quality, of its- 
fast color and its perfect
ly good style.

The çiaterial is an Eng
lish unfinished worsted; 
showing an indistinct 
twill and is thoroughly 
shrunk before cutting.

EATON-made suit, 
in 3-button sac style;

of coat slightly 
liar

McGraw's Men Unable to Hit 
; Sox Pitcher—Fromme 

Hit Hard.

on- iDon Valley will line up as follows 
against Park view# on Saturday, st three 
o’clock. In the first-round of the Brlgdeji

japo&rwLjWRÆmi
wards, -ween, Nash. F, Dlnnock, Mackdf, 
Filby: reserves, Paton. Gent.

J
-v

Parkdale ire not worrying .over the re
ports th&t Hamilton are. strengthenthg 
up, but are Just hitting these practices 
up to the top-speed notch. All the boys 
are enviously looking fori a chance to try 
for the Canadian championship, and are 
not going to leave one opening, so they 
declare, for their rivals to get thru and 
spoil the broth. > -

MUSKOGEE, Ok la., Oct. 29.—Scott, 
pitching for the Chicago White Sox, held 
the New York Giants to 61x scattered 
hits and strtick out twelve batters today, 
Chicago winning, 7 to 1. Five of Chica
go’s runs came in the third inning. 
Hearne then relieved Fromme. Lobert'e 
home run In the first inning was the 
Giants’ only tolly. Score: 
i White. Box-r- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Weaver, se........................6 1 1 0 -1 0
Rath, 3b.......................... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Speaker, cf. ..........  4 2 3 1 0 Q
Crawford, rf................. 4 1 2 3 0 0,
Daley, c.............................. 4 1 1 12 0 0
Schaeffer, 2b................ 8 0 0 1 3 0
Mattlck, If...................   4 0 0 1 Or 0
Sehalk, lb....................... 4 0 2 8 I 0
Scott, p. ........................... 3 1 0 1 3 0

Missi
RUGBY GOSSIP LVt'T

n
■

1„ST5
SFSaLS-KflSgS
terprovlnclal made these selections, and 
has notified the two Cltibs. Eddie Phil
lips will be In charge of the Tiger game 
at Montreal, with the ■ empire yet to be 
selected. Tope and Roberts should prove 
satisfactory to Ottawa, .pave will act as, 
referee. i1

The ill-feeling that exists bttwsep tÿe -, 
Alerts and Tigers was cleariy. vnspha 
sired at Hamilton on ;flaturdky ahortlj 
after the game, when Hdss Craig and an 
Alert man came near coming to blows. 
Robs, as It Is khotern, Wi« the Tiger min 
who hurt Becker, but tt was an accident, 
pure ahd simple, and nb one .hut the Alec, 
tollower* thought anything of the matter. 
When Oatg *was coming off the field, ■

a fStirkrtTea
ycu hurt Becker on purpose, I would beat 
you up.” Craig came back with a «sfew 

______ words,, but, the .crowd,..that-had gathered
tajs iflpt h^twèên We-tW~imr-|M<rktüpped-

Whlte Sox .. . .0 7» 6 0 0 0 I 0—< What1 would likely have been a "Toughr
Glante .................................1 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0—1 and-tumble fight. ' '

Two base hits—Crawford, SpMker. £ ............
. Doyle. Home Williams, the latest Big Four

player of that family, like both his bro
thers, Ken and Jack, has made good. He 
was put in the game In the last period 
or. Saturday, and kicked for the only 
point Montreal got In the game.

’ Coach. Elliott Green of the R.M.C. lias 
left Kingston for his home In Peterboro, 
having had to sever hls connection with 
the Rugby team. Mr. Green could not 
remain with the team any longer, as his 
holidays were over. He Is employed by 
the General Electric Company of Peter
boro, and was a graduate of the Military 
College.

There was gloom In the Yale football 
camp yesterday morning, when Hu« 
Pumpelly, star drop kicker, twisted his 
injured ankle during the scrimmage anl 
was rushed to the Infirmary. The extent 
of the Injury could not be learned last 
night, but'It is feared it may keep him 
out of the big games. Pumpe 
kept out pf the game so far 
on account of an injury to his knee ana 
ankle.

r-
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PRICES,
too, for young 

men on every step of 
the ladder. Special 
values in suits and 
overcoats at $15, 
$20, $22.50, $25.

comers
rounded, lapels and col 
close fitting,- should 
well formed arrd back 
shaped nicely to waist.

Body linings of twill 
serge.. .
' Sizes 35 to 44. ’
Price $18.60.

I
iiy has been 
this season iterg 4

- r-yr#
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I NEW FEDERAL LEAGUE PARK

INDIANAPOUS, Ind., Oct. 29.—The lo
cal FedersJ League club today purchased 
a site for a ball park on Kentucky aven
ue. within four blocks of the down town 
business centre. J. Edward Krause, pre
sident of the local club, said a *60,00') 
baseball plant would be erected- on the 
s#te.

ST. KITTS TO PLAŸ CORNELL.

- FT. CATHARINES. Qnt. Oct. 29.— 
(SpeclaL)—Cornell University lacrosse

M■ Or Réx HHchcock. thé famous Harvard 
right tackle, twisted his ankle dn practice 
yesterday for the second time this yea*’, 
and will probably be out of the gaiho 
with Princeton a week from Saturday 
S. B. Withington was substituted on the 
Harvard team for Hitchcock In the prac
tice, a.s R. C. Curtle. the regular substi
tute, is -also suffering from an ankle 
sprain.

1 .. .....36 7 9 27 8 ‘ 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

o'?

, Totals .. 
Giants— 

Snodgrass, cf. 
Magee, If. ... 
Lobert, 2b. 
Doyle, 2b. 
Merkli

.4 0 1 3 1

.4 0 2 2
.4* V 1 2
.3 0 1 7 2 0
. 3 0 1 11 1 »
. 4 0 0 0 3 0
: 2 o o o o.o
.2 0 0 0 0 0
. 2 0 0 1 0 1. 2 0 0 1 0 0
.2 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 '0

3 0r
e, lb. 

Doolan, et. 
Thorpe, tl 
Donlln, rt. ... 
Meyers, c. ;.. 
Wlngo, c. 
Fromme, p. . 
Hearne, p. ..

■
Main Fladr—Queen St.

J lu ri6 4Tn the first semi-final game for the 
Junior O. R. F. U. championship. Capitals 
and Kew Beach will play on Varsity cam
pus on Saturday afternoon.

f .-V-L

t P ATON3 0 BUSINESS MWnHriEWÂGUÉ. RfVERgIPE BOXERS. :

house tonight at 8 o’ cloaks LsJor. Tem
ple. Williams, McNeil? Brown. Kitchen, 
Gallagher, Calrd, Hanna, Jackson and 
Tootell.

The Hamilton artificial rink will have 
loe by Dec. 1

i I’it
'u43£t~-ai ’n,,‘ “41 i tf

®SS5f,„v...............<55 _M.

Totals .......... 810 ' . 744 "769 2323
Oluin*:.,~................  190 160 162- 612

Wood ............................. 177 149 198—
Ftoffer ..................... 183 211 163— .
Brooks ........................ 137 170 169— 426
Balding ...............  186 128 146— 409

Totals

n1 11 ‘r-pi-FM---------------? 1 ;

Brockton Shoes
* 4.oo -

HOCKEY iGOSSIP To
■"?

468

kteam has invited the Athletics of thle 
city to play an exhibition game on April 
11. The local team intends to aeoept. 
and also make another trip to Chtoago 
before the O.A.L.A. season opens.

Thli promises to be the most pros- 
' ■ pro* base hits—Craw

“I iS»^t@fey®e Î*JÇ
nd ^tt l2 Bases on balls-Off Scott 26. 

Hit by pitched ball—By Fromme (Scott). 
Time of game—1.46. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Klein. .

m— 600
188— 470

. . ; ..—igi. .136Three MORE
lit TOMGE STREET

LESS
Bit City and the ^ Arena w* .be 
, ntfie niece six niehts a week a

r-ee.pero 
and
Queeit City . .
busy tittle place six nights a 
many afternoons. ....

The professional clubs started off in 
the right fashion last winter by start
ing their games on time, but towards 
the end of the season they failed to get 
under- way at the advertised hour and 
were about as lax In this respect as the 
amateurs. It would be a wise move for 
both the factions to start their games 
sharp on time, and it would be much 
apnreclated by the hockey-loving public.

The amateur clubs are the worst of
fenders when It comes down to getting 
out oh the Ice on time and not one game 
In ten ever gets started at the scheduled 
time. -Let the clubs get busy this prin
ter and the Arena people Insist that 
every game get started at the right hour.

•d

Club Will h 
ing and

* ;
t lit 7*1—

Votthere should be no delay In getting beck 
on the ice. . 8*2 S18 837 2177.

r-etr.lsj aTnœ|pà, Oct 

to the story prin 
per», to ; the effec 
League, meeting 
Berlin would

ROYALE' LEAGUE.Anthony McKinley, better known as 
Just plain otdlnary every-day Mac, 
the man who piloted the Chinook la
crosse club to the Alberta championship 
and who is mixed up in lacrosse, hockey 
and politics more or less all the time, 
will have charge of the Chinook hockey 
club this winter, which as far as has 
been d'seovered this early In the sea- 

will be about the only senior hockey 
club In Calgary.

COSGRAVES
Half-and

i

.... 180 193 164— 637
.... 123 176 140— 4*9
,.,.. 166 132 158— 457
.... 146 165 159— 460

179 159— 486

tvelRussell—
Crlppen .
Ingham • .
Ponter .
Rollins .......................
Walton .....................- 150

:« 9
Hamilton Times: When the Parkdale 

Canoe Club line up against the Rowing 
Club at the H. A. A. A. grounds on Sat
urday afternoon, they will be treated to 
à real surprise, and It will be no surprise 
to any of the Hamilton followers It the 
Rowing Club win. Every day this week 
Coach Awrey has had hls men out work
ing hard for the coming game, and last 
evening he even went as far as to get 
Into the game himself against the Ti
gers, but he will be missing from tho 
Hnerup on Saturday, as he Is unable to 
play this season. Andy Gerard, the fa
mous scrimmage man, who played on. the 
champion Alert team last season, hah 
been out two bights this week, and It. 
lotms as If they are going to have a 
strong team. Awrey has been after 
Spence and Rleakley to turn out on Sat
urday. but It Is not thought that the 
Alert men will come out for another 
week. "Dutch” Burton will be out to
night, and with him on the hack division". 
It will make the team fifty per cent, 
stronger. Tho Rowing Club are not out 
of the running by any means, and are 
now in line for the championship.
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Totals ........... 766 8*4 780 2*79
One Min.— 1

Allan ..............
Ehrhardt ..
J. H. Smith.
Nash .......
Capps ..............

son *
TT.3The-’ Intermediate O. H. A. 

around Berlin should be s 
district this season. Clubs in Berlin, 
Preston, New Hamburg and Waterloo 
should supply lots of rivalry.

Ottawa has backed out on another 
proposition. It was proposed to form a 
section of the Interorovlnclal League 
with T.R. & A.A. of Toronto. H A.A.A. 
and Victorias of Montreal and Stewar- 
tons and New Edinburgh# of Ottawa 
clubs. The Capital City teams 
see noy money ahead and have dropped 
the Idea. It was ever lhus.

section 
tidy little .. 146 194 146— 485

„ 134 145 168— 437
.. 173 151 124— 428
.. 1*9 133 167— 439

149 133 1*7— 419

Hamilton hockey enthusiasts are al- 
Hamllton Juniors will

* y
ready stirring, 
hold their annual meeting within the 
next few days and will put a strong team 
on the Ice this winter.

E it

' 721 756 731 2208

LEAGUE. '

TotalsAccording to an Ottawa despatch Bert 
StronacH, who, two years ago, was re
garded as the best all around wing man 
In the Big Four, wa sto rejoin the Otta- 

yesterday afternoon and would play 
against Argonauts here on Saturday. 
Stronach has bee nin the west working 
for the government and has been trans
ferred back to Ottawa.

>• • tt" •>.•>-„
CENTRA^

In the Central Bowling League last 
night, Harry Polln’a.Pets were taken Into 
camP for three games. Harry says the 
Mathews bunch had hls Yiddish luck, but 
to look out for him next week. Scores :

Mohawks— 12 3 TT.
Johhston (26) ...... 98 ... ...— 123
Costello (57) 142 139 U3 481
Pickett (66) ...... 124 1 69 1*0— 429
Polln (51) ................... ISO 144 121- 496
C. Adams, Jr. (36) . 128 138 l|fr- «8

Half■
wascan’t a all but 

too, ai’•»
1 than ev 

McCafN The N-H.A., will likely -have bells plac
ed in trie dressing -oims at the different 
link» end this will do away with the 
o Trials having to go to notify the 
teams when the rest neriods are up. 
Tho bells will be rung two rriinutes be
fore each rest time period is up and

rtf’
Hotel Krauemann. Ladles’ and gentle- 

grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 

Corner Church 
ed-7

men’s 
man
mann. Open till 11 p.m.
an l Kins ctreats, Toronto,

th thr 
don anrfi

.! H. Craig (16)......

Totals .......................
Mathews. Ltd.— 

Billings (46) 
Conllng (42)
Glynn (42) .
Farley (27)
Kearns (12)

Totals .

An evening paper printed In a city that 
formerly boasted of a. prominent club in 
the Intercollegiate Union has this to say: 
R. M. C. found that condition couldn t 
win over weight, speed and team play. 
The Cadets haven't the necessary weight 
to have a chance 1 nthe Intercollegiate. 
The easy victory of McGlU shows up tho 
weakness of the Varsity team. The uni
versity league this year appears very 
weak. McGill evidently being the only 
good team In It. McGill should have no 
trouble now in the Intercollegiate. Even 
If the Red and Wh te drop the game with 
Varsity at Toronto, they should be cham
pions, with five wins and one loss. The 
only chance Varsity lias would be to win 
all the remaining games, while either 
R M. C. or Queens took a fall out of 
Shag’s men.

The recognized drink of 
thousands of Torontonians, 
served “always and on every 
occasion,”

Connoisseurs always prefer 
Cosgraves Half - and - Half 
because of its delicious flavor 
and its health and body build* 
ing qualities.
Yes, it is different from any Beer you 
ever tasted. Keep it on hand for your 
guests.

Any Dealer Will Fill Your Order

■ Si
767 816 724 2257If TT.: .1l And

thaï
■i»

125 191 108— 469 
.. 169 129 116— 446
.. 163 164 188— 542
..168 1 68 1*6— 499 
.. 147 198 174— 531

'

III y « Fort i

CINCINNATI, 
mann/ of the C 

today

$ Ï
808 906 773 2487

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.
»5gl!| ofnplayérs invoh 

Pltohfrl George 
Louie. National 
was sold for a
Mr. iHefrmarin. 

ThcUlgure, heüf179 181 172— 532
126 1 60 1 70— 458
152 115 146— 413
157 177 148— 482
186 145 156— 487

21Cube—
Evans ,.
McDowell 
Madigan 
Dolan 
Johnston

Totals ____ .... 800
Giants—

Griffin .............
Furlong ..........
Garbutt .. ;..
Glynn ..............
McGraw .....

1843! RSOORESSON 1913
ni KAMftOASMM

TORONTO

i® 778 792 2870
2 3 TT.

.........  208 181 169— 558
..... 143 165 143— 451
.... 163 127 146— 486

.........  141 143 160— 444
...190 168 «150— 608

Kingston Whig: Both the local senior 
Intercollegiate rugby teama are this week 
practicing for their Saturday gamea. it. 
M. C. had a practice on Monday, after 
their fall before ShaughneSsy’s ^drilled 
McGill unit here last Saturday. Varsity, 
the Cadets reatixe, will be “soms . pro
position In , sronto, but the party that 
travels to the Queen City will not let the 
Blue and White down lightly.-and the 
Cadets hope to defeat Jack Mayhard s 
outfit. There will Mkely be a change on 
(he Soldiers’ line. Roberts, whose shou •• 
der was broken in Hamilton last . year 
when he was performing to tBsk-TnUr- 
mediate Dominion cbiupionahUs. cUah, is 
back having substituted In the last quar- 
ter if the McGill game. He Is a great 
plunger and will most likely be worked 
In on the line. Roberts will strengthen 
sny line position.

DRw jl
» Mt DR.The House that Quality Built.

y 774 777 2396...” 8«Totals > «’ ' : •9.
o.JARVIS C. L WINS

FROM HUMBERSIDE
Ia

d «a?

*

EVENING DRESS SUITS J 1
h i

Jarvis defeated Humberside in a High 
School Rugby League game by 12 to 8 
yesterday afternoon at Trinity campus. 
The field was in bad shape, owing to the 
rain, and the playing slow. Boraook 
tackled faultlessly for the winners, and

All of the following Kew Bea^h Junior by a Wre leg’
0:R.P.U. pl«yers_should on|*rb€r The winners* In'n*e-Up was: Halves, Mue-
7.16 : ^ ®bb', M^Wnl’eht " Whe- grave. Hopper, Urqtihart: flying wing.
•poulton,Brophj, Davis, McKng , Brodle; quarter, NéVltt: scrimmage, Mar
ier. v man" kenxle. G. Brown. Houston ; insides, 3a-llams. Sid Smith. ÇW. Pope Cadman, lgar samuell: middles. N. Brown. Dy-
StewarL Taylor and Roadhouse. mond: outsides, Boraook, Prendergast.

I At the Royal Military College campus,
I In Kingston, yesterday afternoon, the 

,-A-ond section of the Intercollegiate Jun
ior series was opened, when the {tadets 
trimmed Kingston Collegiate Institute by 

i 2l to 1.
I The High Park intermediates will prac

tise on Frida evening, at 6.10. to prepar
ation .for their game on Saturda wltji 
Capitals la Jesse Ketchum Park,

We are featuring an Evening Dress Suit, made from an 
English vicuna cloth, and all-silk lined 
throughout (made - to • your-meesure), at

This, we are quite sure, is the greatest 
value ever offered by a reliable firm.

!
f Wt 6UARAIITU IWStii 
Ve et MAot mon Mas

$35.6? , » j
1 SP1

i * Xa *6I

i
i

Blabetcs

Blood. Nerve
Cill tr irnrt hiil 

fnn-^lyn in tsbri 
p.m e«)U2to6p.£

Con»

11

awaiting your in spection
INDIAN AMATEUR BOXER

FOR THE CITY TOURNAMENTR. SCORE & SON, Limitedi -A new boxing school was report ad yes
terday training tor the city tournament 
next month In tho Arena. They leave 
suitable quarters In Yonge street. Just 
above College, and expect to enter n’g 
boxers, including an Indian, In the. 118 
lbs. class. They also have a heavyweight. 
» Ititerweight and a lightweight.

1 1The ONLY 
Chill-proof Beer

> Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King West
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no precaution is neglectedNo expense is spared,

-

to insure them. That is why all the four O’Keefe
.

O'KEEFE'S SPECIAL 
Extra Mild ALE

The Beer that is always O.K.*

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
“ The light Beer in the light bottle.”

O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE
(Old Stock)

"The Beer with a reputation.“
.

O’KEEFE’IS SPÈCIAL Extra Mild STOUT
" The Beer that Builds."

&

Brews stand supreme as the best.w$> u •>

i
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tiy Ordfer a case of your dealer, whichever it is it will be the best of its ln**d. ▼R* O'KEEFE ^O'KEEFE
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lerg i.

jThe O’KEEFE BREWERY Co. Limited
Toronto
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ics II; | The World à Selccti(WHY TWO LAURE
TO THE LAST DITCH FAVORITES WIN

ONLY THREE STARTERS 
IN DISTANCE HANDICAP 3i j^oda^fs'I

two Six ^Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALE

BY OTÎTTAV*.
of this 

on April 
eeoept.

CMeego

nt Y•' AT LAW ML LAUREL. ;LATONIA, Oct. 2».—Flabbergast beat 
Sleetb and Moonstone to the distance 
handicap here today. The two-year-old 
feature went to Bronte Wing, that paid
belter than 4 to 1. Summary :..................

- FIRST RACK—Fillies, two-year-olds, 
selling, purse »400, Sft furlongs-:

1. Isabelle Valle, 111 (Bgrel),
$4.10 and $2.70.

2. Baby Sister, 107 (Obert), »U.30 and
• LAUREL,, dot. 29.—Long, shots landed * 3. BracktOwn Belle. 112 (Loftus), $2.20. 
all three placés to the handicap today. Jfee 1.« **- M‘“lftWa‘er8Æ‘Sd'' 
It was a bad day for the fâvorltes. only ^lï®,'^rgaSt Xy and Ovation 

Shannon River,. In the steeplechase, and' aiso ran 
Napier, In .the last race, winning. Sum- -, SECOND tiACB—Kour year-olds and 
mary: , , ' " up, seUlng, $000, six' furlongs :

FIRST JhACE—For maiden 2-year-olds, 1# 8Ir Marlon, 111 (Borel), $11.60, $6.80 
selling. 6% furlongs: tj,a $4.70.

Manager, 106 (Burlingame), 3 to 2. GaHey sieve, i« (Loftus), $8.80 and 
1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5. *e 10 .... . ,, ■ ,

2. Jezail, 103 (Deronde), 7 - to 1, 6 to 2 * 3 ôreen, Uft (Ked
“d Flatb^h.;106: (Callahan.), ,? to 2, 6 to

l Time 1.11 2-5. Worst Dale, Castara. ^rr,a l̂03Sr£?1?aft',''3'I>t,,<l *
Bull Dog, JPeacoclr, ftllky Why and Co!- ^CE-Handi

olds, purse $600, she forlongs :
1. Bronze Wlngi• 96 ' (Trench), $10.90, 

$4.60 and $2.60. - ... ,:,-^. ,
2. Bac, 97 (McDonald),13.60, $3.20.
3. Any Tim*, lVCMnry), $#20.
Time 1.17 3r5/ Sr. Samuel and Lady

Moonet also tr~ J 
FOURTH B5ACE— 

year-olds arid V" * 
miles : ; *

1. Flabbergast,-'UOt(Borel), $5.60, $2.60
and out. ■

2. Sleeth,' 113 fOroti). $2.30, out.
3. Morristown, lit (LeRut), out.
Time 1.62 3-6. -Oply three starters. 
FIFTH

I n f! rLAUREL. Oct. 29.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST 
selling, 6 
Cherry Seed 
J, H.'Reed.
Monmouth?:
T. Holland..

FIRST RACE—J. H. Houghton, Vene
tian, Monmouth.

SECOND RACE—Right Easy, Towton 
Field, York Lad.

THIRD RACE—Gotelus, Brave Cunard- 
eir. Undaunted. ’

FOURTH RACE—Dartworth, Altama- 
aFt#WltACB—Colors, Bulgar, El Mah-

SIXTH. RACE—Impression, Tartar,
A mbrose.

(f

RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
furlongs:

109 Sdhaller .. .. ..166
102 Venetian.............. 102
106 «La Sa Ja............. 104
109 Ralph Lloyd ... 68 

KledeF Lou...... 10a Harcourt ... il «109
S. Holmes.............. 105 Judge Monck . .102
Top Rock............... 108 AnavFl .. . <■ ... 109
•J. H. Houghton..107 Chenault................102

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs: :i
Springmase...............109 Vested Rights ...W6
Fh^l2teT:::::::':iw tSSSS'd'^ RACE—Decathlon, The Gander.

• JOe^Gaitens.. . . .104 •Seito Q^ver i !l07 ' SETOND RACE - Soslus, Steveeta,

M. Richards..........10» P. Industry .... «109 Buck Keenan. u , „ ,
Auto Maid..............109 Towton Field . .112 THIRD RACE—Vreeland, GUnt, York-
Cecll.-...........................116 Clem Beachey ..109 ville.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, hand!- FOURTH RACE—Counterpart, Mar-
cap, 6)6 furlongs: fcb.Gh; L. H. Adair.
Gotelus*.................... 124 Roamer .. .....111. . FIFTH RACE-James Dockery, Back

ndaunted................ 106 Holiday ..................... 98 Bay, Celesta, v
tar Michael.......... 100 Gallop 1.......................96 SIXTH RACE—Coppertown. Ocean
rave Cunarder—102 Water Lady .... 92 Queen, Brave.
FOURTH RACE—All aget, handicap. 1 ■ it “i

mile and a sixteenth: A(, f .
Dartworth................Ill Oakhurst .
John Reardon,.,. 102 Cadeau ..
Brynllmah................ 98 Tactics .. .. ..106
Altamaha.................. 102 Working LaA . .107

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Setltog,
•O>lors!l?f1-.’.... :i04 ‘Mary Warren. 1*4
Bulgar......................... 109 ’Lou e Travers. 106
El Mahdt.................. 108 Violet May... ..196
•Dally Waters ... 1M> |51t'this year in the Dunlop Trophy race,
fSSrS.th^r*V..m Tom Hancock .Â06. iv/hlch is to. be,.field on Saturday after- 

Rattÿ' Regan... .',10» Transformation 102 noon, at 3.30, at the Broadview Y. field.
The Urchin........... .106 ' j The conipetRlon Is very keen, and the

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, west End team, with DUUstone and Hec 
conditions, one mile: t Phillips, Tait, et al., look to tie strong
Cadeau.. ................ 106 Tartar ... ;. .. .102 contenders, altho the Broadview team.
Impression..............118 Ambrose .. ,>..110 the present holders of the trophy, had
Knight Uncas.. ..Ill Mrs. Lally 38 eix men finish in the first ten at the R.
Early Light......... .. 98 c. B, C. Marathon on Thanksgiving Day,
----------- - ■>■,.. and win give them a great tussle for the

•Apprentice allowance claimed. honors. The Broadview team will be se>
Weather, cloar: track, slow. lected from Black. Atwater, Ted Philips,

——— Glngell, Jackson, Turple and Helston. The
.T ï atonIA. course for the big race 1» as follows :
AT LATO NI w, , . Two ups arcünd the Broadview field,

up Broadvtcw to' Dan forth, east on Dan- 
feyth to Greenwood, south oti Greenwood 
fo Gérrard, wtrt on Gerrard to Logan, 
tcuth on Logan- to First; west on First to 
Broadview, south on Broadview to the Y. 
M C. A. building, in the gate, and a fin
ish of one lap on the track.

In addition to the above athletic event, 
the Central Y.M.C.A. Interprovincial Rug-

Three Long -Shots in the 
Money in Handicap—Merry 

Lad Disqualified.

Club Will Have String Back
ing and Refuses to Be 

Voted Out.

y

$6.90, *
THE OTHER 75 H P.ONE 40 H.P.I

GUELPH. Oct 29.—(Special,)—Relative 

to the «tory printed in the morning'(pa
pers, to ; the effect that at : the Canadian 
League ; meeting on Friday, Guelph and 
Berlin Would be voted out,,President J*a.- 
honey, of the Guelph Maple Leafs, laugh
ed at it. He stated most emphatically 
today that the Guelph franchise xou1''1 
remain here just as long ais Guelph peo
ple wanted it, and that po vote of the 
league could take It away. He expressed 
the 'opinion that some soreheads at Oti 
tawa and London, where the elifbs went 
many hundreds of dollars1 over the sali 
ary limit In an endeavor -to put' a -win
ning team to the field, are the ones who Ban also ran. . ..
ire trying to cause all the trouble, but SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, hand.- 
that their efforts would fail. A strong cap, 3-year-olds and up. about, 2 miles: 
company of local gentlemen are getting 1- Shannon River, 140 iAllen), 11 to 6, 
behind the team here. A manager for > to 5 ana out. . . - « c
1914 hais all but been signed up, and5 a, 2. Syoeeet, 147 (Tuckej), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
good one, too, and the fans here can,he and 3 to 5. . . , ...
assured that thev will be given better • 3. Mo.: 186 (Keating), 10 to L 6 to 1 and

-2 to 1.
- Time <1.-05. Hand Running, Bachelor 
‘(féli), and Yarlco (fell), also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, s4x
fUïî°insadora, ion (J. McTaggart), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 6 to 6.
2. Progressive, 95 (Callahan), 10 to 1,

3 to 1 and 6 to 5. ..
3. Carlton G., 103 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 7 to

2 and 8 to 5; , _ _
Time 1.16 3-5. . Springboard, Cadeau

and Genes ta also ran. ,
FOURTH RACE—For threerYear-olds 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Premier, 102 (JB McTaggart),

1 5 to 2 and 6 to 6.”
2 Tilford Thomas, 107 (Gentry), 25 to 

'i 8 to" 1' arid 4 to 1.
3. Monmouth, 104 (Burlingame), 9 to 6,

4 T°imeai.l723-6. B' Flying Yankee, Nello, 

Cockspur, Fred Levy, Loretta Dwyer, 
Garden of Allah and Hearthstone also

< ;

, These cars are both in good running condition 
and are fully equipped with lamps, headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light four-passenger bodies.
The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto; the small car is 
also speedy and powerful.

LATONIA. , V

1. No

*6.40.ft reçu, Dr. Waldo 
,' Byrlnga, White 

1 Emma and J. H.
É

? -zThe reason for selling is that the owner has
These

■0
purchased a seven-passenger car. 
machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

cap, two-year-

Dunlop Trophy Race 
Saturday at Broadview

.. 101
109 Z MI Apply by letter. Box 86, World Office, Toronto.

--> > . !ÇW baseball than ever next year. The fact 
Uk that J. J. McCaffery of Toronto has be,-.

come a part owner of the Hamilton frttn- 
a.: '> cliise meets with much approval in'this 
I®-* city, aeiwlth three strong teams, at Ham

ilton, London and Ottawa, the league will 
be better than ever.

There is not the slightest chance of 
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ or Erie. Pa., being 
Included In the Canadian League in 1914, 
And Guelph arid Berlin will have teams 
that will make them all get out and 
huetle.

Heap, three- 
$600, 1 1-16 A gotiU deal of" Interest It being shown'"•ÿ

mWHERE TO DINE DR. ST EVEN SON 
The Hotel Woodbine

«

M men only. Qulek re- 
reeulte at lowest test. 

- TORONTO

Diseases. Treats 
lief and permanent 
171 KINO ST. EAST -

UPi. Œ o^USSrJMB
$2.80 and $2.60. '- 't - ».

2. Quartermaster,, 107, (Benton), $4.30,

Irish Gentleman, 167 > (Van Du sen), 
v -k..;4Ki. or i . ■> y

Time 1.16,4-5.j,-MarlaU rSehago, Weya- 
)ke and Duquesne also rkn.v .
SIXTH RACE—Three-yeitt-olds and up,

r-olds and j
102-110 King SL West. iRICORD’S SPECIFICOur new Pompeian Room la the hand- 

eomeet dining room in Canada. In the 
Rose Room and Gentlemen’» Grill we 
serve a 60c Table d'Hote from 12 to 2 
D.m. A special feature le thé 76e dinner 
served every Sunday to the . Pompeian 
Room. The Schumann Orchestra, the 
finest in the city, play during, all meal 
hours. On Sunday from 6 to 8 jy.ro. «acred, 
and oratorio music ; la played in the 
Pompeian Room. Banqueta a specialty.

andFOR REAL MONEY
CINCINNATI, Oct. 2%.—President Herr

mann? of the Cincinnati Baseball Club, 
announced today thàtvthere was no trade 
of plâyers involved In the deal in which 
Pltdher George Suggs goes to the St. 
Louis National League team. 
wasfeold for a cash consideration, ■ said 
Mr. Herrmann. ,

The;figure, however, was not given out.

For .the special aliments of men, Uriaarr. 
Kidney end Bladder troubles. Price ti.it 
pet bottle. Sole .agency:

Schofield'» Drug Store

7 *.04 3. 1
$3.50.

, 1 mile.and a.furlong:.. -, >•
I. Sir CateSby, 109 (Woods), $6.90, $3.50 

and $2 90.

LATONIA, Oct. 29.—The entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
colts and geldings, 5* turUmg* :
Moonstone...................*99 Mike Cohen ...104
Ajax ................ .104 Sheffield ...............184
Bay Head.................... 104 Bulgarian ............. 107
Pulsation................ -..107 Old Trump .,.,109
Dr. Kendall................ 109 The Gander .,..112
Mansion..:.................112 Decathlon ............112

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-
olds, one mile :
Mockery.....................

The fourth annual Held'day of the Sti^t^'.'.'.V
veterinary Ctolege was held Ruck Keenan..........112 Soslus ........>113

yesterday Afternoon to front of the eta- THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
dliim at Varsity and a. large nutriber of 0ifla anj Up> gix furionn :
students braved the rain to see the Gjjn{ .......................103 Vreeland- .’.K*
Veto, perform. The track was very ...................
slippery and the field was in a very Brigade. . .‘...110
sloopy condition but the gort-ÿg* good FOURTH RACE—Allowances, 
and the events Keenly contested. The oJ(js one mne and seventy yards ;
rato-fell'ad fast at 4.36 that t was de- one ““fog Counterpart . .1108
elded to poetpone some qf the, Revente gamHimâc.. ;....108 L H. Adair. .). 168 
toetH )Û4Î^rep^e‘ Rooked ^ “oforSS FIFTH RAC^-8elllng, thre^yea^oid. 
sprinter was given second place In the f,nd up' elx f lo"nï ' Lawsuit 
lOOjrirds run inetood of flroc The re- Royri TeiT.^lM
rB“gSaiW Shumway. Biack,

Hundred yard» Miller, Book*. Taylor. Ocean Queen...1«
“  ̂W-AUen. Black, H^chln, 31

■ ;;r:

1245tf
2- EffedJ. 115 (Goose), $4 and $8.70. 
3. Brookfield. 90 (McDonald). $4.60. 
Time 2.00-4-5. Princess Thorpe. 

Mohr and Orperth also ran.

GEO. A. SPEAR,
Prbprietor.raFIFTH RACE—For 2-year-old», condi

tions. 6)4 furlongs:
1. Captain Burns,
2. Ortyx^ll^ (Davies), 4 to 6, 1 to 4 

Wà Supreme, 10» (Buxton), 7 to 2, 4 to 

6 T?me°UltÎL Ash Can and Under Cover 

^SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up,

(Buxton), 11 to 6. 6 to 6 
DeVyVIOS (Robbins), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

arÿ Hemstlc, 105 (Halsey), 15 to 1, 6 to 1

Gen-ani^LtodUro^MlChael A^gMo®

dx;Æ0ftoirt<todtoh.ro!ebSisowSndis-
qu&lified. _____

three long shots |N the money.

Phil ed7
118 (Butwell), 6 to 1

T.À-
by team play Broadview O.R.F.Û.: team 
at three o’clock. There Is a good deal of 
rivalry existing between the two teams, 
and the game should be a hummer.

At half-time the Dunlop Trophy race 
will be started.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

VETS HOLD FIELD 
DAY IN MUD AND RAIN

j 4.

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

L BILLIARD 8f POOL 
Jj I Tables, also 

(regulation 
« Bowling AlleysW~jr. 102 & io4
RdET Adelaide st„W.
k*ifsTABUSHED SOYtAUg

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley, 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents in 
Canada for the celebrated

98 Edna Leska ...105 
Little Bean ..-105 

....107 Big Spirit........... 108j
Ontario

BALMY BEACH WILL
GIVE MINSTREL SHOW.

The Balmy Beach Canoe Club are hold
ing a minstrel show on Friday and Satur
day evenings cf this week.-and from all 
reports It will exceed anything ever given 
ir the east end in the minstrel and enter
tainment line. Local celebrities to the 
entertaining - line have bron persuaded to 
help the cause along, and a first-class 
chorus, that''he» been under' professional 

. tuition for -the tost two month», win sing 
ah tiie latest popular songe and many ef- 
the old ones that delight the ear. A com
plete olio that will provide'many a laugh 

: This ball 1» the best ee the market, hi. been * ^riee of soIml
because it never slip», never loses its °»™1® "’Â^ten nle^ofch^t^ltoT’be^ 
shape, alwa^a trues hfôks and- ^nzpf,p'ri f.,r th» evening. Th# yforcàtfb
rurves docs no. hecom«> greasy, ho u*rd to h#,lp b,,nd th^ now txf*;?!
ia abJ-oUitrlv ^uarant-eed,, , Is < *„ jv# ri^ihrrf
îhaîi 4-i &hV. '

Jimmy Murpi'.y is up to b> i ki trirL#, ^llU with -the i-atys aod iogik-
sgain and the »nap^' roach »ay, ihav rations .th* A. B. O

leading fortiro **

>

105
three-

CARIBOU KILLED NEAR RUBL. 
Reported Increase in District-

.

/ f There is information of considerable 
interest to local sportsmen In the 
news that a fine big caribou was yes
terday brought out at RueL Ontario, 
by Mr. E. J. Kauffman of

This animal was shot on the Cana
dian Northern Ontario line under 
construction west of the above point 
and Is the first that has been seen in
that district for a number of years. 
Formerly raribou \t' ++Ÿ plentiful,
1 •xre-n driven "M* bv fHh wnlvAg

ivK?< *ttV&Hè Uvutfii■« Uut
■TIk Sancouvrr linking ' hib Iiaf »ii th^>’ are rôîmng back a^ain. a state- 

He intention Of going after tho ent WJllc)l M; Kauffman h kUl would

M tCotontola:e*<dhaTO>lon«hto*iagain STe^f  ̂ ;

stidewtotefc_____ wt JiuoiiTt jiwacni ..____ ^J| J

.

^:.io6 *

SPECIALISTS
i la the following Diseases »

Bs mCatarrh Skin Dlaoaaes
Blabetes Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Blcdder Diseases., ^ _
■ ,11 tr -.end hi«tbi v^pslrorAdvira ! ,'><3«me '■ L . 
fn,r(fbrd in tabl-t * •r>»- tredn— 18 -loi 
p.m aÿl 2 lofrp.m. Sundays -iOL.m.lol p m.

Consultation Free

mT1FCX)”B0ballgl
LONDON. Oct. 28 -—The" 

shire Stakes was run today at 1H mUee, 
pays, added. Result as follows j .

1. cantilever, 83 to 1.
3. Cheerful. 33 to 1.
3 FanV»lr. Ipn to 1.
Also «in : Malden Lvl-gli. 190 in 9.

jiiii j<• 6: l)rilira-w. lrt to 1 "■ 
t-nlveHmv'. R-m >**'V ft-w, Ftuglrr. Kouo - 
n-,ni'j. l'air) K og. FlnriKt. Janiexr.li. 
Ught Brigade, Mercutlo, Mczcalv, Oecllt, 
Wisemnv

I 1*
500

•Aorrenrire a«owanco<Ha
Weather cloudy : t;~scS h

IlTI.ri.
e.-ivy,. .

ft :'- -
«

lt.-CllTO belt

I ' nalUinOe: e*ik-Fehkin,
Reed.

220 yards

Morrison,»

dash—Paquette, Craig,DBS. SOPER A WHITE According to The Hamilton Herald,
next Saturday's winners will, be : Tigers 

I fhfS<» « OUfl»8e yarelty, McGin,
■ , ■ 2$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. US.,

J ✓ V ■i i l\

K\ z
L

i■
s>

?

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fection», Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine# seat to 
any address.

Hours—» to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6122. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.
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JI THE TORONTO WORLD10 THURSDAY MORNING —

T.STProf. Mulveney’s Wonderful Rèmed mi1;
.

Walked Ou 
During

i I

A SURE CURE FOR TAPE WORMI

1

! Dr. Grang< 
Welcom<

y

1 »It Monster Tapeworm Annihilated 
One Hour Alter Taking Remedy

toI
I 7 III6 4

Protesting «4 
human method* 
followed In coj 
tlon on a hen 
hers of the thl 
t»rio Veterlna 
of the claee-rc 
Intention of r« 
cempetdht lect 
for the work i 
year lias «too 
and has gone 
Orange crltlela 
by the studeiiti 
will be eatlsfat 
further trouble 
been, talked of, 
ed by the Mad 

Ae to wheti 
laid against Dr 
lng to give An 
which was beln 
clpal «aid that 
thing of the •< 
he said, a mot

I !f ■I i n ■ t ■
:I

»!
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:

Chas. Jenkins, Ill For Years and With 
Hospital Permit in Pocket, Gets 

Speedy Relief From the Use 
Of Prof, Mulveney?s 

Famous Cure

S I ,
HI

il ■

Il 111
•yil ■ wtf a

lia* 1•1
üfi^r*U-to 
been cauaed'b 

Fowler, but l

t
»I s
i m smsi! - Y/. \: _ ;

! th■ v ! i . " v5

z

73-7
he

Am?:
.-Il ISL * '* % «Hg v ill ofiGeneral Hospital Order

WÊ^fSlÊ^K&StÊÊS^mÊÈlmM
asking that an 
It la hot llkel; 
Will be paid to 
■■■■■tenor 

t to Princlpi 
merely asked :

H 
«

v ;
"I i

/ B
■■ ~ m thew.mm Who b Prof. Mulveney?

; y:.... 11*8 ,1 arI >l SITUA77

Lady, Comes 1900? Ans.==Prof. Mulveney is the Proprietor 
of the World’s Famous Tape 

Worm Exterminator

i
7 : y ■

Gmcr«l Hosp.ial, a„d this she»*
■

WWttt tfUtJi&PttVM ’ vv •; , >; - -7. - , ;T ' ,,

L■ .f

1 Miles to Toronto 7'ïÿ: 1$f MM
^ Jb.wr y/f 
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Church on::

. onI ;
IITo be Relieved of Monster Tapeworm1 |§ He is Known All Over the World- •- ■ -■ —. Tleé.^z! Hrullk

MMiiM
is

KHÜ
1 There wete i
from Hayden
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against the in 
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biles, and here 
to reduce the i

As the Quce 
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ofiHer Visit a Grand Success—Used Professor 
Mulveney’s World Famous Cure People seek hie remedies at home and abroad. The last foreign 

letter oame from Hongkong, China. It was 81 days coming in this 
age of faet boats and, trains. It was an inquiry a.bout Tape Wong 

Cure from & man on board of ship, where eight other people 
afflicted with tape worm, and he said the doctors could not relieve 
them of fhe pests. A previous foreign letter from Wansae, Cores, 
Japan, contained one dollar for the remedy for tape worm. It . 

took 60 days to come, and on account of the long time it would take te 
communicate two or three times, the Professor-sent the remedy, stat
ing the price was $10, and asking to kindly remit $9 if they willed ta 

the remedy. Three months and a half later, P#bf. Mulveney re
ceived a letter containing a poetoifice order for $9, showing that there 
are honorable men in all parts of the world ; also showing the appre
ciation of his wonderful cure. Professor Mulveney has many foreign 
letters from England, Ireland, Austria, Prance, Budapest, Austria, 
Berlin, Germany; also from Vancouver, B.C.; St. John's, Newfound

land ; Peabody, Mass. ; West Jonesport, Me. ; Boston, New York, and 
Meerut India—this letter took 30 days to come, from a gunner of the 

Royal Horse Artillery. He has others from Central America, 
from Hamburg-America, posted on the high seas, steamship Prints. 

This letter was three weeks on its way.
On August 9th, Prof. Mulveney received an invitation to send *» 

exhibit to the International Health Exhibition, to be held in Viennd, 

Austria, in September; also an invitation to send an exhibit to the In
ternational Exhibition to be held in Paris, Prance, .December, 191S, 
each guaranteeing a gold meâal and diploma as a reward for his 
world’s famous tape worm remedy. Thif- shows also that people in 
foreign countries are very much interested in this great remedy. 
Prof. Mulveney’s address is 167 Dundas Street. Send for free infde* 
mat ion. ' • s

3.7 j ti
lliotograpihip production of hospital order that î$tr Jenkins found it unnecessary to use after having

7 < , i oessfully taken Prof. Mulveney’s famous tapeworm cure.
*"■'•*** -v: f-:. , - . •- -■ ^..................

■ill sue*
yMrs. M. J. Metzer, No. 524 Fourth Avenue East, Duluth, Minn., a 

•xeutiful young married lady, and her baby boy have been the guests 

of her aunt, who has taken great interest in her case, having advised 

her to-come from DUIuth, Minnesota, for the purpose of being reliev

ed of a'horrible tapeworm, for which she has been treated seven dif

ferent times, without success. Rer aunt, who is a highly-respected 
citizen, telephoned for Prof. Mulveney’s Remedy, which was sent to 
her, and which she used, with most gratifying results, expelling the 
tapeworm, head and all, without previous starving and without caus
ing her to be sick. They arrived in Prof. Mulveney’s office on the 
evening of September 6th, their faces all aglow with joy and satisfac
tion. They had the monster which caused so much trouble, head and 
all, and the glad tidings of joy to convey to the Professor that the 
result was a grand success. They left for home half an hour later, 
wishing the Professor long life and continued success. Two happier 
people Could not .be found in Toronto.
PROF. MULVENEY’S wonderful collection of parasites at 167 Dun

das Street, Toronto.

" 2 :
- 1 Î 1it a

How People Feel j
When They Have

Tape Worm

Prof. R. L. Mulveney,
167 Dundee street.

Toronto. October ». 1*12.

t

üA ,
IWii Ü Dear Sir : -

This ie to certify that, we have used 
Prof. Mulveney"» World Famous Tape- 
•vorm Cure,.which expelled a monster 
Lapeworm from my husband In one 
iiour without any previous starving 
and without sickness or loss of time. 
Mr. Jenkins had been treated on two 
Afferent occasions for heart disease 
n the hospital. The second time the 
ioctor discovered he had a tapeworm, 

•'or which he was treated, without 
uccess. After being out of the hoe- 
otal for several months and still suf- 
-rlng and in a most miserable con- 
tion, I decided that if something 

■ is not done -he would surely die, so 
made up my mtnk-tp try the hospital 
jain. I had the necessary papers 

made out for hie admittance for 14

I

il i111 > V?m
- - v E®?."

use
[1 :♦ m1I 7I : m

Im-J

, iTape worm Is bred from a parasite 
This parasite is a creature m&Iq.anr 
female in one. It- Is of' pear shape 
having two, four and six suckers. 1 
lays the eggs, which are only con 
nected together wish slime. They de 
velop and form a body, which is ttv 
worm. Each point Is an Individual 
having a sucker or mouth. The 
worm grows much longer than the 
bowels where It is located, and some
times a whole colony of them 
found, enough to fill a quart of solid 
worm, and when put in a bucket of ; 
water would apparently fill It. It le 
the hardest task in the world to de
stroy this parasite without doing in
jury to the individual who may be so
unfortunate as to have it. as the par-I the number of people that have them, 
aeite clings to the botvels. freeing it- i Thousands have them and are not 
self from the body of the worm, and ! fw“re the fact The letters and 
remains there to breed another, it | testimonials the Professor has in his 
is -an internal demon, and causes Its Possession are enough to convince us 
victim to suffer all the* symptoms of j ° this alarming fact. Some of the 
disease imaginable. The cleverest jmo8t prominent symptoms are rav-
physiclans are led to believe the pa- «nous appetite, dtey Apells, head- feMQr done,: we decided to try his
tient ie suffering from some o her • somethin* moving in Tv, j remedy, which we took home and

nearly every person ha, ^etoing mo^ng ,n > j ^ ^ mOBt ^m^g results. It

TOOK CONVULSIONS dlffer®n^ ^T^'o^nTbowe*!, ïfn" i something was crawling up the ! ex»el,ed the monater’ wh,ch 18 about
I treated for cancer of the bowels, con c-rtaintv nf Lvin'» 30 teet long, and the head and all was

o, «“ « «h. ivi s «i- ■» » — o-«—-'to i-,
*""• •" ,ct' *°r w- *

inflammation of almo8t Hme- They ar« and
from three-quarters of an inch to an
Inch long, wh|ch have often been 
mistaken for pin worms by those who 
do not know thfe difference. There are 
many other feelings of distress which 
would take too long ' to enumerate.
Strange.to say, some people of strong 
constitution hàVe very little distress.

7' 1!7-
I11

The tapeworm is added to

I PRESI
>§

¥

i days to be treated for tapeworm, when 
are ; Mr. Chas. Jenkins. 311 Parliament | we were recommended to try Prof,

! Street, relieved by Proh Mulveney', | Mulveney's wonderful cure. We start- 
famous cure of a monster tape- 1 , - „ - __j lt t,.vworm over thirty feet long. ed for 14 ‘ Dundaa etre*t î^d it took

all the strength my husband could 
muster to get there, as he was suffer
ing from terrible weakness and short
ness of breath. We arrived and were 
soon convinced that we had reached 
the right place, as the professor has 
hundreds of these horrid monsters in 
bottles-together with' many testimon
ials from those who were so fortun
ate as to be relieved of .them. After 
seeing the wonderful' work the pro-

■9 .II ;J||| i
BABY TOOK CONVULSIONS 

Her jpife Saved
By Prof. Mulveney’s

“Hadipi them in his Dowels. It is surprising •C Wouldh *
Hundrimm- 1

:

WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDY MAKESi 
People 
Feel WellB’Well Twe things 

British and C 
Union Life A 
gathered fron
government
Referbe Kapp

Ont of tho 
the Brtttob 
traced to a h 
loan* in whi 
were worthle 
dtsappearar.rc 
railroading pj 
or two mind1 
directorate.

7 ' The secon, 
that ». Polir 
whs respons 
dtoeetrous ti 
judgment of 
The practice 
crash came.

8
1

I! ,’AVED LITTLE GIRL’S LIFE cUslase, as

1i PRICE, ONE DOLLAR;
A Horrid Monster Tapeworm

1 B’Well Destroys Microbes and Worms, both the Visible tud 
Invisible Enemies of Mankind. These undesirable inhabitants of 
the Human System being the cause of Disease, when once expelled 
or destroyed, Nature restores herself and Health is the result — 
the Blood becomes Pure and Rich, the Nerves become Strong. 
Worms, Parasites and Microbes create Disease. B’Well Destroys 
the Caiyte, Tones Up the System, Regulates the Stomach, Liver 

! and Kidneys, Purifies the Blood, and is just the Remedy you re
quire to make you feel Well. It Destroys Stomach or Pin Worms,

resurrection to life for both of us to 
see the annihilation of the monster 
that was the cause of the trouble. Mr. 
Jenkins had been suffering for the last 
three years and was constantly treat
ed. without relief. I am sure this

vous
chondrla, hysteria, 
bowels, appendicitis, and other com
plaints, when one or more of these 

eating their

Toronto, Aug. 15th, 1912.

To whom it may concern: This is to 
certify that we have used Prof. Mul- 
veney’s Famous Tape Worm Cure 
with most gratifying results. My 
baby, two years old, took convulsion^, 
jind we discovered she had 
worms

TK: internal demons were 
lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the dis
covery to free the victim of this mon
ster without injury to the system, de
stroying the parasite as well as expell
ing the worm with one, dose of medi
cine without any provides starvation.
Visit his office, where he has In his 
possession the most xt^pdcrful col- 

of these death-dealing mon- 
raneworm ahnnt •>n sters in the world, which have been
. . ’ 1 1 ion^' the expelled from hundreds of people by nne dose nearly always effects a cure, and continued success In the wonder-
without causing her to be sick, and mlnins’col'onleTot'worr^a-nd* any- F'urthe^ Information free. Bend ful work he la doing. inch long. In this Case you will require Prof. Mulveney’s World‘i

^t^^ber^fu,.1^;: r^sraarrgx . u?nc^JT^. ^VoT ^
realize this remedy has saved baby's . --------- ----- ' ' ' '' of Convulsions or Fits. Pains m tile Bowels caused by them have
life, i am giving Prof. Mulveney her ~ 1 caused some of the most learned physicians to be mietaketo, .atid

¥TP ]%¥ A kT • people have been derated on for Appendicitis and other Internal
be able^to show yoa "i have gi^lî 1-V-F WW IZVfIWB 1 E * Vjv/i 1 Vlljlii » • Troubles when (>ne or more of these Enemies of Mankind were the

him perfect liberty to use it in any j Toronto, Oct. 13, 191$.—This is to | on Prof. Mulveney at 167 Dundas 1,. Mulveney. 167 Dundas street, To- *rausP the|r Pain. B Well is composed of Roots and Herbs created 
way he may deem fit in order that : certify T was almost a cripple from ; street, got a remedy from him. fol- ronto,. Ont. John Christie, ’ by ail all-Wise creator for the relief of mankind. A trial of till*
oiiu rs H'.ay learn of this wonderful ! Corito! t had given tip ell hope of ever I lowed the directions and now I am 13 Oore St.. Remedy will convince YOU of its Wonderful Healing and He&nsioff

being relieved of my trouble, ,1 had rejoicing bet^use life now is -worth ., " - ■ Ù t ui . i , ,, 6 ,almost lost the use t>f my right leg. living, the corns arc gone and T am a Toronto, Ont. « ropUTtl ,S. implex. Boils. Blot-Cihes. Otil HllîllOrs and PjFHptlOTW
was aim os: paralleled from a corn new man. I have used his remedy ; |»rof Mulveney'» li-day Corn Cine ! °I the Skill disappear like a piece of ice in the sun. It is Nature’s *«

!hea™ble;tl'ecouîd 'not^^t S&t“Sr j ctn'al^^mmend ^he^/^iTe my j {”* ^ L ?«****$ 167
I day for it- 1 was worn out, and ae : advice if you are crippled with cornu, : friend for .cblMren, PrkNe 50c mud l>UIKta€ o^t., lorocto, Out. blX bottles $O.00. Uâll 'be ' SÇlït ÇX- 
I fioattr would say, was all lu. I calM* waste no time but vail on Prof.-R. i $1.00» 4 eipeUb worms. ______Ip6fll. . » - - --

tm u mm
% i X, Jkà* 111 medicine is a blessing from God, and 

Prof. ' Muîvenéy le a life-saver and 
public benefactor. We do not, hesitate 
in recommending his remedy to 
others. Words would fail to express 
our gratitude, and I am sure we wish 
the professor a long life of happiness ; but is not a Tape Worm exterminator. It is likely to show seg

ments of Tape Worm, which are flat and about one-half to on#

Si:

tape-
I lost no time in going to 

Prof. Mulveney ,to get his cure, which 
we got and used, and I am pleased to 
ay baby was relieved of a monster

EProf. Mulveney's world famous
Tape Worm fcxtermlnator is safe, 
sure and harmless. No starvation, no 
danger, is nof disagreeable to take.

On the rei 
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Yours reaped fully.

Mrs. B. Brooks.
13S Claremont St..

Toronto» *OeC
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Danforth Car Service
T

tOTEST ?S V, the aAi „W ■ Hf' •* ■■’■■* **n
Help Wanted!iPropatticsFffr Sale- "

A YOUNG MAN, well built, strong, of 
good character, to assist store room 
man and cut meat. Must be able to 
write a good hand. Childs Company, 
Yonge ana Richmond.

tlon. close to towas end Tillages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller, Real JBe-

3W! a
Walked Out of Class Room 

During Dr. Saunders' 
Lecture. '

EMPRESS. ALIA. 

SWIFT

Saskatch*

a tat* and insurance.

Jiaà«,rrt*e
arinoo property a. .specialty. R. W. 
Locke, tit, Catharines. ed-7

n^r“ LEARN RAILROADING and earn good
wages. Our hew 'Home Study Course 
is all you need. Write for particulars. 
Address Shaw's Railroad and Telegraph 
School, 896 Yonge street. Toronto.

llnemom Bai 
to Swift Cu

An event tfcat signalizes the awakening of j|he great Danforth section of the city— 
and the accompanying advance in-realty values.
Inspect the ear service. Ride out along the transformed 
Street East). Alight at Greenwood Avenue, and judge 
investment opportunity presented by

I ,V
a ),(main

investigation asked XïT. IF, YOU want want to buy a Canadian 
fartn-Wt "Any kind, be sure an* gbt my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-7

* nearly cona- 
r the notlcSef 
Western Can
in ce of these 
reas C. P. R.

tl
ONE ENGLISH SPEAKING and one

Canadian French speaking man, be
tween 26 and 25 years of age, to learn 
to sell food products to retail stores. 
Must be of good address and person
ality. Not less than 6 feet 8 Inches In 
height; experience not necessary. Give 
particulars of past employment and 
earnings expected. ; Address Box 17, 
World. 456

1estfi
ada the growing Im 
thro* future cities; :
Townsita is now on the market, there
fore we can give you a limited number 
of lots in all three places for building 
and Investment. Full particulars, maps, 
Plans and price lists may be had by 
applying to Joseph H. Smith.1 General

Daofortb Avenue (Bloor 
for yourself the splendid

Dr. Grange Says He Would 
Welcome One—Petition 

to Minister.

A?
100 ACRES—WNh buildings, Newcastle,

bearing orchard and large young or
chard, spring, good soli; four thousand; 

j easy terms. Canada Land & Building 
Co., 18 Toronto St e<77

<

Danforth-Glebe $I
SS ACRES, near station, good trout creek.

I frame house, bank barn, ten acres 
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred. W. F. Jones, Room 15, Yonge 
street Arcade.

■ LADIES WANTED—For Home work. 
Slumping applied. Call—Don’t write.
Room ' 35. Toronto Arcade. Yonge- 
street. ed

ProtestliMf against the alleged in
human methods which they claim were 
followed In connection with ah opera- Legal Cards.Estates

Danforth (Bioor Earl) and Grrenwood
SPECIAL SALE In view of the opening of the oar line, the owners have author

ized this company to quote specially low prices, easy terms of 
payment. Loans made to assist in bqilding.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company» Limited
Managers for Owners

JS
Private funds Id tone. Phone ■■

tion on a horse in a clinic, the mem
bers of the third year clans of the On
tario Veterinary College walked out 
of the claes-room and declared their 
Intention of remaining out until a 
competent lecturer hagibeen provided 
for the work in Clinics, 
year has also signified Its disapproval 
and has gone out on strike. Principal 
Grange criticised the attitude taken 
by the students, but say* that matters 
will .be satisfactorily adjusted without 
further trouble. An investigation has 
been, talked of, and -wgpld be welcom
ed by the tried of the college. *

Ae to whether changée had bee» 
laid against Dr- Saunders #er neglect
ing to give an, anaesthetic to 'a Horse 
which was being operated on, the prin
cipal said that ne had not heard any
thing of the sort. Dr. Saunders was, 
tie said, a most efficient lecturer and » 
ws# a gold medstistlw bis particular

the author

THE RAILWAY station work offers to 
young men opportunities hot found In 
toy other trade, 
to secure positions, "school endorsed 

railways, and equipped artth their 
main Une telegraph wires and station 
books Write Dominion School Rati

on een B„ Toronto. Men- 
napcr. i . •: ■ ________edit

YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and 
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways. Our course, approved by 
railway experts, enables you to learn 
at home. Improve your spars moments 
and learn this profitable business 

•Write Dominion- School Railroading. 
Toronto. Mention thus paper. t-tf

WANTED—Corset expert, with 
tence In Introducing high-Class 
and brassieres, to organise a force of 
lady canvassers for Toronto; permanent 
position for the right party! preference 
given to ohe who has had experience 
In this lt.ne of work. and Who can de
velop the necessary "enthusiasm to 
make the proposition a success. Box 
11, Worlds, .

* ‘ifc Farms Wanted\, '«? * | 1 £ i:
STOCK FARM, to to » acres, with build

ings and epmc fruit. In good locality. 
Mr. B. Ktngsborough. 53 Rodilyn ave- 
nue, Hamilton, Out,

by
2044. edThe second

•ting, 21 
l this aRYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE, 

Barristers. Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, earner Ring a*d Bay streets- -'**■,»'i^’a-i .    — -r=------

Ratant» and Legal

handle same to the best sdvantage 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Felling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street To-

THIS WEEK 
V ONLY

roa
tionFenaa For Rent

4.4 1.SCARBORO—One
Kingston 
House, near 
year lease.
Wellington Blast, Toronto.

hundred acres on,
-opposite Halfway 

ticarboro Junction., Three- 
Apply Jamés D, Trees, 4i 

2466-

road,— I
PHONE MAIN 

43-46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO V 7475.
P. B. RAPP, 

Supt. of Real Estate.
Real Estate inwwtmwts$

exper-
corseteRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, S*e«

g»aM&mS^y- We,barn-
roa to.

chequer Court Counsel In Patents

Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Cdn-

WM. POSTLETH WAITE. Room 446, Can.
and federation life Building. Specials—To

ronto and suburban propertied, -la-
vsstlgass.__________________ e*

f ; For Sale or Exchange V

line. - Resides this he

CORNER PRINCESS 
AND E. KING SOLD

PASS BOOK SAVES
' SaSsSI FATAL ACCIDENTs?ns

He wee engaged that be resigned.
a petition Haa.twea sent to toe mlu- 

l*t*T. of agriculture by the; sh$fie»te 
asking that an investigation be held.
It Is not likely that mwah attention 
will be paid to it, however, if It is of 
the same tenor as the one which was 
sent to Principal Grange» This petition 

-, merely asked that Dr Fowler be re
fus he was one of the best- 
they ever fcpew.

Sd7
ads. 246

Salesmen Wonted"ESSE
rtghts^proteeid "tven^h‘re^^Slght.sn 
year» txpenëwie. Writé tor booklet.

:*a ed7

■■■I
A « FOOT DINGHY for sale, or will **- 

change for 14 foot. Phone N. C. Pearce,STEELE-BRIGGS 
PROPERTY RESOLD

mmiÊÊËB■Mt
....... .4 in

Over TTiree Hundred a Foot 
Paid by Toronto 

Invegtbt.

Business Changes Wanted• ! R. H. Clarke cf Bobcaygeon 
Severely Wounded fay a 

Companion's Shotgun.

- de7PAtBNT YOUR IDEA*—No delay—and 
wt will seU It for you If the Idea has

ss& sassssfisKse-Ti
rente, Canada, __.

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital in
your business? If so, why not turn it 
into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
i: good undertakings. What have you 

■ to offer? International Investment Cor- 
v poratlon, 93 Queen Bast Toronto. ed7

Dancing Academy.
RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.—

Classical and society dancing 
Temple, Qerrard and Logan, 
prospectua 8. T. Smith, Frin

edttWill Be Subdivided and Plac
ed on the Market at

.Mamie 
Writ# for 

nolpaL ad?Business Opportunities? Aeti.vity in Bast King «treat 
party is reviving and a deal tor the 
sal# of the southwest corner of King 
and Princess streets has Just been put 
thru by Sidney Small. George Kerr 
of the law firm of Kerr. Bull, Shaw &
Montgomery has 
at • price in the n 
000, and will'hold 
Investment.

There Is; 65 test .11 Inches on King 
street, which Includes four numbers,
275 to ;S1. The property runs back 
124 feet 4 inches to a wide lane. As- id, w. L, FOBSTSR. Portrait Painting, 
seeaments amount to $7481. Rooms. 14 West King etreeL Toronto.

pro-LINDSAY, Oet 22^-(SpecUO.)—Wfrd
FLOURISHING HOTEL BUSINESS, do

ing $100 per day, In Progressive town 
In Saskatchewan;- easy terms. Co-Op. 
sratlve Brokerage Co., Orillia, Ont. 426

Once.eyi SITU ATION HURTS 
LEECH’S PROPERTY

Musical.«Sues from Bobcaygeon of a Money to Loanshooting accident, whereby It H. 
Clarks, electrician at toe ‘little bob" 
powerhouse, was severely Injured. It 
t* learned that a young man named 
Hudson, who hells from Orillia, and 
who Is visiting at Mr. Clarke's, noticed 
a bird closely, and while drawing his 
shotgun quickly to Ms shoulder the 
weapon discharged. The shot entered 
Clarke's side, tearing a gash four dnehee 
deep. Clarke end Hudson succeeded 1» 
taking out a large number of shot. 
While the physician Who was celled re
covered twenty more grains. The wound 
1# quite serious, and but for a paw 
-book, which Clarke carried in his 
pocket, might hare proved fatal.

-
A?.x%»aesrg,^r:,unesî;^

Bou-
aveoue, Toronto Phone 
Write for catalogue.

NO BOTHER, N« fuss, no delsy, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent, mortgagee purchased. 1 loans ar
ranged on first, and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueen BQaet. phone 
laide 1627. One» «venir

1
petty on theThe Steele Briggs pro 

northwest corner of Queen and Ash- 
dale streets has again been sold. Two 
weeks ago Louis at Singer purchased 
the property from the Steele Briggs 
Co;, and yesterday Millar. Ferguson 
* Hunter, the law firm, took it over. 
The land will be subdivided and plac
ed' on the market in a few days. A 
layout has net yet been decided on, 
but a* least one etreet will be run north 
and south. There will be 2400. feet of 
frontage en the Inside streets, and 
there Is 210 feet on Qilees street. Al- 
tho the. retail selling price has not been 
determined. It is understood ghat 4# 
foot lots will be the rule. The Toron
to General Trusts will act as selling 
agents.

Plastering ;botydit the property 
islghborhood of $26,- , 
his purchase ae an

Roncesvallee 
Parkdale 19»rietor, «wn seeLiecora- xrtt

Personal7F Art ONE HUNPREO thousand dollars- to
loan on first mortgage only. Apply- WELL TO DO GROCER wishes

ry; confidential. Box 16, WorChurch on One Side, Hospital 
on Other, Have Bad 

Influence.

Bex 12. World. 6d7

__________ Tenders
TENDER wanted on laying 80 rpds tile FLETT’S drug 

drain on farm. Sçarboro Junction, near issuer, a w. 
Halfway House. Apply James D.
Trees. 42 Wellington Bast.
Main 3178.

Marriage Licenses.
SALE OF CARLTON

STREET PROPERTY
store, Mi Queen west,
Parker.I.uv.ioxl

--V-> '• AND- • -
J BUILD A HOME ■

orld There were about fifteen appellants 
from Haydcu street before the court 
et revleloa yesterday protesting 
against the Increase of $26 per foot 
in their assessment They claimed 
that there was a big stable and garage 
on the corner, and that the street wag 
used as a testing ground for automo
biles. and ,horses- - The court decided 
to reduce the assessment ISO per fodt 

As the Queen City Curling Club on 
Ijfayden street Is not paying dividends 
and the city has entered into competi
tion with them by establishing free 
bowling greens in the summer, the 
aeseement on the club was reduced $30 
per foot.

, Dr. Fred Cl eland applied tor a re- 
ductlon of itls assessment of $825 per 
toot on hie property at 67 East Bloer 
street on the ground that Jt was sit
uated between a church end a hospl- 

A reduction of $40 per foot was 
wed.

SEVEN YEARS FORMURtT.

Telephone Edhic»rion>l24 .Elisabeth Slaughter has purchasedMS'vem.&'î.ss»;;
the south side. Altho the price has 
not been given out, no doubt a goodly 
sum wes paid fier toe property. The 
sise of the lot is 24 feet 6 Inches and 
is depth of SZ feetvItiThe sseeestnent

A ha, betn awura. «, 18, oh toe‘«uîl^Bg S

In hlgh-clos* dhlnaware, and a store ^-----------------1-------------
will be opened up at once. The lease CHARGED WITH THEFT ♦
Is for e term of five yeans at the rate --------- -
of $226 a month, or a total of $13,600. m. Breeham, 266 West Adelaide 
There Is Included a store frontage of street, was arrested by Detective New- 
$4 feet and. a depth of >4 feed, with a ten last night charged with stealing 
basement of the same dimension. Stan- ’ a bracelet and a raser from hie room- 
ley 8. Thompson put thru the deal. mate at the above address.

iH§

1 fnder streets, Toronto.

_____ Custom» Broker
U. McCRIMMON, 12» Wellington 

Phone Adelaide 327.

■

SECURED LEASE ON
WEST KING STORE
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ed?BIO PROFITS, QUICK RETURNS

BOSTON, Oct SI-—(Con.
How «- mot profit of <14,0*0 woe mode
on a capital of tiooo in four years in 
the small loan business was- told on 
the witness «tond today in the trial of 
a company on the charge of vlelatmS 
the Small Loans Act, Mise Helen M. 
Foster of Wlnthrop testified that four 
years ago she was engaged by mail to 
transact the company's loon business 
In this city and received $1000 os capi
tal. Since then she turn sent back 
$24,090 to the Chicago heads of the 
company, she sold.

LAWRENCE REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLgGg.
College and Hpadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions. Catalogue frea

CANADA'S fastest typists trained at
Kennedy School, Toronto. -Oet osta- 
logue.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHINQ Ifl stsnegrs p-y. buukxeeplna. civil service, general 
improvement, matriculation. Write for 

CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed tree catalogue. Dominion Business 
te order: fifty cents per hundred B-.r- College. Brunswick and College. J. V.
nard. 36 Dundae. ed? Mitchell, B.A.. Principal.

1 For Rent __ nin •_
°ïïeK o?»eto.nTin«ïïSjfS!

$10 per month. Bogue Bros. & Hehry, 
L,tmlted. Dlneen Building, 6 Temper
ance street. ed?PARK Æ*

swtii»fccs^-
Park. All city conventenoes are 
there. Otir motors are at yopr 

rrloe, • j

ed

Articles For Sale L

Placed,

HerbalistsFRESH-CALVED COW and calf, young, 
good milker and butter cow; reasonable ...
to good home, 1544 King West, 36 ELVER'S HERB MBOiCINBS, 188 Bay

Jarvis street. Phone Maln_2510.____ ed? BowelCotoplatnts, Dropsy, Urinary

-Wercourtland b
I Sefllieg’ * Sarlsgs C*., Lieited ■

84-68 King St. East
W. S. DINNICK. Pres.

Tri. Main 7221. ■

ru, NOME IS POVERTY STRICKEN

SEATTLE, "Whsh., Oct 29—(Can. 
Press) —The mayor of Nente, Alaska, in 
a cablegram today to the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce, said many per. 
eons were destitute as a result of the 
recent storm that destroyed part of the 
city and would need financial aid or 
transportation. He said that $50,000 
would be required to carry Nome thru 
the long winter, and asked for govern- 
ment assistance.

AT fall time-now
r\ -there’s no bet

ter tonic-beverage 
to build you up for winter 
than Invalid Stout, the 
while It suits your palate, 
digestion and entire sys
tem.

NEW YORK, Oct, 29,—(Con, Frees.) 
—Ernest A. Muret, bogus dentist and 
companion of the Rsv. Hans Bclwnklt, 
■layer of Anna Aumuller, wes sentenc
ed today to serve seven years and si* 
mont Its In the federal prison at Atlan
ta, for having in hie possession a 
complete outfit to be used in counter
feiting $20 bills. Muret was convicted 
yesterday.________________________________'

Articles Wanted Ma—age
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for see- ____ ___ ^ .„

ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 MASSAGE—Baths. Mrs, Cel bran, Elms.
■ rô etvi ANMÉh m

Phone North 4729.
edSpadina Avenue. “'-T*

HIGHEST price for used feather bode.
*70 Dundas. 246 PentLitryONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

commu^rn 
fOT me cuy of T^ontTwlll be held on
Thuiwy? November JO. at the hour of 
2 30 p.m.; to consider the following appU- 
cation for IT* transfer of license.

Geo- J. Smith. 250 Queen strro* 
asklug to transfer his tsve license to
Jno. R- Bradley. __

All persons Interested 
themeelves accordingly.

B. g. BURROWS.

VETERAN srsnto isedted and umocstsd, ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel In
bought and »îïu Mulholland & Co.. plates; brldgs and crown work, ex- 
Toronto. sffl traction with gas. Our charges are rea

sonable. Consult us; advice free. C 
H. Riggs, Temple Building.

o*

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR
AT VARIANCE OVER POLICY

Horse» and Carriagito send 
in Vienna, 

t to the In
hiber, 1913, 
Bird for big 
t people in 
kt remedy, 

free infer-

*44
PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION sp«. 

clallzed. Dr. Knight, 290 Yonga.etreot. 
over gellsrs-Oougti. Toronto._______ '-ed.

SADDLE HORSE wanted, about 1300 lbs. rDlgnara, 31 Queen West.
govern Building Material Coal and Wood

THE F. 0. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, dewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2181. 246

THE STANDARD 
Telephone Mstn

fuel co.. Tarent*.Chief Inspector. 4103. . Sfi“Had I Been Home, the Canada Provident Proceeding 
Would Not Have Gone Thru,” Says Symons—Over Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars Traced to Worthless Loans.

Say you want none other but Toronto, October 30, 1213.
wJ!î' „FO*Te,,« weed and lumber. 

13 Somerset avenue. HUIcreet 2224.LIME, CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone 
dt cars, yards, bln# or delivered: beet 
quality; fobreet prices; prompt service.
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Telepnvoe Mole 6*61; Main 
4224. Park 3474. College 1*7* *d-- —

fINVALID 
STOUT,

adlEstate Notices•nr,

ButchersTHE 
City of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of Roister Bros, of the 
Toronto, in the County of York, Mor- 
chants. Insolvent.

THE ONTARIO MARKST. 4*2 Guetn
West, John Goebel. Colled# *OiT ed-7Carpenters and Joiners f

Canada Provident Company, the Home 
Life Aaeocdatlon, and the National 
Agency, C- A- -Hasten, 
traced $620,000, leaving a balance of 
$160,000 atm to be accounted for. To 
offset this eland the Provident assets 
on Imperial I»an of $1*8,800 which is 
worth something, and the Agency de
benture# of $276,000, which are prac
tically vahielee*.

"The whole transaction seems td bo 
at variance with the English flotation 
which was designed for solidarity. 
This was an attempt at expansion." 
said Mr. Master,.

Mr. Symons claimed that had lie 
been at home the Canada Provident 
proceeding would not have gone thru. 
He was the secretary of thé Union 
Life, a director and on the .•xemiflxe 
and he would have opposed It. tie 
did oppose when It -./as too iiite.

"This accounts for the lose of 
about *840.000 of that Eng. tab 
money,” said Mr. Masten when this 
stage had been reached.

"Yes," was the reply.
Thinking of Futu •#,

“What we. want to learn Is how It 
happened so that It can be stopped 
in the future," interpolated Mr. Kap- 
pele.

The early part of the sitting was 
taken up with an examination of 
some of the expenses in connection 
with the British flotation.

T. W. Hedges find Co., publicity 
stgents. had received $32,000 for their 
servtc*e, and Mr. Schooling, of the 
British advisory board. received 
£1.905 for the use of his name and 
Influence. James Martin 
"boosted” the project aggressively 
wee awarded £2,47*. The total re
ceipts of the issue Itself were £167,- 
051, and of this £123,613 was re
mitted 60 the head otdoc in Toront|.

KES Two things of vital interest to 
British and Canadian Investors ih the 
Union Life Assurance Company were 
gathered from the evidence In the 
government -Investigation before 
Referee Kappele yesterday. ’

Out of tho $786,000 gathered from 
the British flotation $630,000 was 
traced to a hole In the ground; The 
loans in which It was swallowed 
were worthless. Their method otf 
disappearance savors of a daring 
railroading process engineered by one 
or two minds acting apart from the 
(jirectorate.

The second Inference adduced was 
that K. Pollmtui Evans, the president, 

' whs responsible for engineering the 
dterstrous transactions against the 
judgment of some of his associate®. 
Tho practice wa continued until the 
crash came.

Rooms and Board ___

Rhone. , ed?

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII, 
Chapter 64, of all their estate and ef
fects for the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west. In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
6th day of November, 1813, at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affaire, to 
appoint Inspectors and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim» -with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
wiujbe distributed among the parties 
entitled., thereto, having regard only to 
tiie claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and the assignee will 
npt be fiable for the assets or any part 
thereof sc distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim ho shall not then 
have had

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs,
24 Ann street. Telephone. 246

»$GKV8ffi&k!B5!5Jrvs!
phone. ed-7

K.C., hasle
Well Signs;THE TONIC BEVERAGE

HOICE Canadian ^ 
barley from the 
best crops consti
tutes the chief in

gredient of this food- 
tonic and we brew it a 
way that does away 
with stout heaviness 
without losing the 
stout goodness. You 
can anticipate a palat
able drink in Invalid 
Stout and you won’t 
be disappointed, no 
matter where you get 
it—each bottle is the 
same good kind.

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, ete„
apply Kent, 58 Richmond W. ed WINDOW LETTERS and 

Kkhardaeo * Co.. 1*7 c 
Toronto.RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con-

tractor, Jobbing. £39 Yonge et. ed-7
isible sud 
bit ants of 
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Live Birds - Ni Automobiles
AUTOMOBILES—Used end reconstruct

ed; Packard, 1911 Cadillac. Overland. ________ .-----I
at extremely low prices. We also HOPE»»—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
have some McLaughlin - Bulcka taken Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
In exchange lor larger car», which we Phone Adelaide 2671. 
can altord to sell very cheap. McLaugh- 

Co.. Limited, corner 
Richmond streets.

ed7

lin Carriage 
Church and RoofiÉf *46

SLATS, Felt and TIM Roofers. Sheet 
MstaJ Work. Douglas Broa. ijmiuj. 
124 Adelaide west

1 notice. — '
NORMAN L. MARTIN.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Oc

tober, 1918.

Architects« Evans on Stand.
On the resumption of the hearing 

riti Nov, 17 Mr. Evens is expected to 
explain the working out of the policy 
and to explain the tremendous losses. 
Harrv Symons, K.C., at yesterday's 
hearing hinted that Mr, Evans could 
give some Interesting enlightenment. 
: Mr. Symons stated that friction had 
occurred between himself and the 
president. His own intention was to 
consolidate the company basis instead 
of reaching out for new control. His 
idea had boan overborne oh several 
occasions and his attempts to negoti
ate well-established loans had been 
cancelled during hto absence, by tele
grams from Mr. Evens. Further, an 
entry which he as secretary had made 
in the books calling for security of 
“fully paid Etock" had been er.iaed 

■ and the word "stock” substituted. Or. 
his return from a trip he had forced 
the president to Initial the erasure.

A Wrong Policy.
Investigating various deals with the

ed-7GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK. Architect, 
Tempi» Building. Toronto Main 4*1)0. House Moving

MOUSE MOVINv and raising dene, j.
Nelson. 11* Jarvis street; *e-7;

ADDRESSED THE STUDENTS-
. MedicalTo a gathering of over one hundred 

; members of toe University College 
Liberal Club, Sir Alan Aylesworth 
delivered <m eloquent after-dinner 
speech last evening, in which he dealt 
fully with Liberal principles and what 
they stood for. The speech was of a 
reminiscent nature, the political activi
ties which formed an'Apportant part 
of his career while an undergraduate 
st Toronto being touched upon- Sir 
Alan rejoiced that the. University 
College Liberal Club was such a live 
'orgablshtlc-u. ' Tlie state of politics in 
thé early years of the last century 
In Cana 1a was described and their 
development up till toe present was 
-outlined; - -

OR. OEANj roselsilet^piles^fWuia, 
Ugé Bt, °

win-
Col-
ed

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
ease».: Pay when cured, t Consultation 

, frej. 81 Queen East.
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles

. before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 Bellwood* 
avenue. * • • ed7

F =3

p
■ CASOLD AT ALL nEALESS 

AND dOOD HOTELS
1

Brewed and bottled by
who had

DOMINION BREWERY OO.
" 0 LIMITED D TORONTO If

Lumber
DEWAR d. CO., lumber, lath and shin

gla*. a special line of flooring, 
street, Toronto.

:Huron
v mi

’

i »«

i%
I

D JK

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Officci

Real Estate News
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THE DOMINION BANKLLCHANGES ARE FEW 
IN TORONTO STOCKS;

,, wii

LAST L Kdmued ”• ‘"‘S'* booSst, 4

TORONTOJTOCKS

..............
B.C. Pa<*. corn.. .... 139
Barcelona ....... *1 *0% |0 3»»
Burt P. N. oom . ... ... 80 *ü
Burt F.N. prêt............. M .. . »•
Gan. Bread com... 19% 18% lj}4

I . I Can. Cem. com... 81% 88 88% 81
MONTREAL, Oct 29,-Fluctuatton. STEEL OUTLOOK POOR £M2V " 14 iwu 187% ÎÔ7

.on the local stock market were ex- ___________ Ckn! UM^ret.'. ’»!% ... 91% ...
I tremely narrow today and price» at the c. P. B.................. 8*8 817% 8*7 **8H

P. P. R. Loses for the Day ^tniof i^’Trlmed^J Revival of Anxiety Regarding jSSr.;, « ^ g% *

the^day9. thto ‘“SticLiiy^he^oniiy | Mexico, Was Another jE^; BTSte^SS'.'. io5H .** Mtt •***

feature. Such movements as develop-1 Llnfavoraiile Farter | Duluth Superior .. ... 81% • • • ^ 1
ed in other parts of the list were In a VnraVOraDle Factor. Lake of Woods..Y 1*8 1,0
slightly downward direction, but on ■ do. preferred ... 1*0 ... 130
the whole It was an idle market with- Macdonald.............. 20 19 IjJ*

- . ___■ out any trend. NEW YORK. Oct. 29.—Quotations of Mackay com. ............. • • 78% .
Bay at the Toronto market. It any- ^ mo^d^^^T-^La^OT*lt27ra- the prlnclpal etocks were carried up MapiePL»rcom.". « •- jw -jj

thing quotations were slightly easier. lapsed about one point, but later ralll- a point or more In the fore part of to- do. preferred ... 91% »i vl™
The market, however, was principal- ad>finished at 227, with a lose of % on day's, session, but the market turned ^^arch com'".". 6B
ly weak In Its inabUity to absorb offw- the day’s change h ln the afternoon. The reaction do. preferred'... 89
tags. London came only steady for Power continued quiet, selling at 1 * J ■ . - N.S. Steel com... 80
Brazils, and thto market showed no glO 1-8 to 210% during the day, but In many cases brought prlcee under p^. pre(, _ _ gs
ability to take Individual action, closed at 211 asked 210 bid, against yesterday's close- Conditions ln the Porto Rico By.
Around 86 the price was chiefly main- 211% asked 211 bid the previous day.] market here and abroad tigur- 3' 4 ' V MS
tatned by short covering on sales by Brazilian was fairly active, and just hSs the K ëlî"''
ether short, who are not yet satisfied around 86% to ^ closing wtth ^ 'âi

that the price has reached bottom, a nominal gain of %. but with nnar discounts were higher, following St. L. and C. Nay. 1*9
The market as a whole was hopelessly unchanged from the pre- ™ie» J gold for New Spanish R. com.............
dull with an absolute dearth of news 'tous day. _______ York vesterdaV do. preferred ... ...
and those who either had to sell from , Winnipeg brain MARKET The trend of the London money 8t*^ 11
force or choice did not have a good WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. market suggeet€d the possibility of an m

reception. _ _ i WINNIPEG, Oct 29.—Prices on the increase in the Bank of England*# ex- Toronto Paper ... TJ
Dominion Steel was eupported and ioca^ grain exchange opened %c to %c change rate» but foreign exchange Toronto Hy. ...... 141}%

did not lose anything for the day. higher and closed with a gain of rates were higher, demand sterling Tuckett» com. .....
C.P.R. was easier. A sale waa made to l%c for the day. At one time the 35 p0inta above yesterday's do. preferred
at 226 3-4 here which represented a fluctuation ,0£ low. No further engagements of gold wirmloteT Rv™
decline of 3-4 from Tuesday. Some %S*nAAor S”ah2 clLâ **!%£ were looked for at this time and the I w nnll>eg Ry'
liquidation of Mackay was In evidence ?JSL*00<1 UBh - belief was expressed by International , T m
and the price was towered a point were firmer and flax ln keen bankers that the Bank of England dt- .............. 1.69
from 79 to 78. , I demand for export, with prices sharply rectors would not feel It necessary to I „oU|" 7 'Ï7.76 17.00 17.78 17.09

Macdonald and Toronto Paper ex- higher. increase the rate, at least in the pres- ^ Roee ..1.77 1.72 1.80 1.78
cited less Interest and without out- Cash, wheat. No. 1 northern, 82 %c; | ent week. Nlplssing Mines ..8.84 8.30 8.14 8.19
side realizing or demand the prices No. 2 northern. 80%c; No. 1 77u,c‘- No' Call Loans Higher. Trethewey
held eteady. fo 4. 73%c; No^ 1 rej_ se«ta n%c. No. the home nLarket caU loans were

In the mining issues there was L- » do^81%c- No 3 do., 79%c. renewed at 4 per cent, an Increase of ................*°4^ «*%•*!’ 219%
some irregularity. ^Oatt. No. 2 C.’ W°; 33%c; No?3 C. W„ The rateProse later to 5 1-4 per gomUU” .... ....... *J8% ... *«%

Nipiesing dropped 15 point», to 885, Z2%c; extra No. 1 feed. 33c; No. 1 teed, I cent Preparations for November dlvl- ... 310 211 210%
Hollinger advanced a like amount and 32%c; No. 2 feed, 31c. . dend and interest payments and tile Merchants* ....... 1m ' • ••„ JW,
La Rose was up 3 points from the ™c* Te5ect* continued flow of currency to the in- Molsons ......... 800% 200% 19o%
recent low. ! *1.16; No. 2^. terior influenced the trend of the mon- Montrai »| ”4

Brokers can offer no reasons for w t1 k„ * c. W.. 81.03. ey market .. .. .......... 21041 ...the present market apathy and accept W“ ”'14' -T—L' Reports that the Mexican «‘tution Standard ............ . 810% ...
the idea that as ln previous instances MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. was entering on a serious phase m Ua)o„ "... 188% ... 189
Improvement will come In due course. ... — further depressing news from the —Loan, Trust, Etc.— * ’

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 29— Close: steel trade helped to turn the ma™et [Canada Landed............  1S2 ... 1»*
Wheat. Dec.. 88%c to 83%c; May. 88%c; downward. The weekly review of The Canada Perm..................... 184% ... 184%
No. 1 hard. 87c; No. 1 northern. 84%c to Iron Age, a recognized authority, was Colçnfal Invest ....
86%c; No. 2 do., 83%c to 84%c. frankly pessimistic, speaking of fur- I Hamilton Prov. ....

No I wwST S 36%cC to 87%'c. ther prlSs couo-stns, rei’-uction in

Bran. *20 to *20.50. working forces .and curtailment of London * Can.................. 118 ... U8
Flour, unchanged. operations. Ontario Loan .... ... 167 ... 1*2

----------- —_______ Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 186 ... 184
FOREIGN CLOSES. Il ITTI I? A fTUTTTV I —Bonds. —

-, WM. Lll ILfc AUlTlll asass1 :::: " »* S*“ ^ I ONTHESTANDARdIE" ”
Porto Rico Ry 
Rio Janeiro 
Steel Co. of Can.. .

TORONTO SALES.

NEW YORK STOCKS USE THE MAIL FOR BANKING
Ten need not make a trip «hequa

* XÆnSÏ "f “d oim-
'■“’dVpoSIÎ ^ttoaemadeean*d1 ^ mall without dMar

or trouble.
CaU or write the 

log By Malt
TORONTO BRANCH:{5[' £ SrîKïïîSKrt Manage

;

1 y ;
Erickson Parkins * Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :
■Î" . v~'“ —Railroads.—

Op. High. Low. a. Sales. 
Atchison 93% 94% 93% 94% 2,200
B. A Ohio.... 94% 94% 94 94% 1,300

C. P. R..........*26% 228 2*6% 2*6% 10,400
Ches. AO... 67% 68%, 67% 68% 2,800
Chic. G. W.. 13% ...
Chi.. M. A at.

Market Absolutely Devoid of Dominion Iron Was Only No- j Fear of Tighter Money De-
ticeably Strong Feature— pressed Prices at New
C.t>. R. Little Changed. I York.

Firmness of Li 
Encouraged 2 

at Ch

News and Almost the 
Same of Deals. U Huafftr for full Informât ion la regard te Baak- â

m

s3U087% /„ .

UNDERTONE EASIER L - CHICAGO, Oct.29 
r the crop outlook iJ 

Una made the wj 
show a material I 

up, however, wasw 
to 7-8c net. .Corn 
higher than last J 
from a shade off ta 
provisions down 2 

First strength id 
an unexpected bnl 
Which was expiai 
that dUtress, due 
In the United Prol 
become so acute I 
ment was already 
olal relief. Argent 
lowed, telling of a] 
crop, heads drying 
injury was also id 
Una as a result ofl 

live heat,, the i 
the country. Bd 
ceived fresh impel 
primary receipts ] 
amounting only to 
» year ago. Buylnd 
for Buffalo mlllersJ 
port flour .trade, eS 
•training lnfluenceJ 
than offset by the 
peg. alleged to be 
chasing orders frj 
Profit-taking, hot 
scale, gave the ma 
the lajSSjegE™*

3ÜU

Paul .........._102 102% 102 102%
. 27% 28% 27% 28 e.'iw

43% 43% 1,100
Erie ONE DOLLARand Brazilians Hold About 

Steady.
do. 1st »r.. 43% 44
do. 2nd pr.. 86%............... .. ...

Gt. Nor. pr..123% 124 123% 124
Ill. Cent ....107 ...............................
Inter Met .. 13% 14% 13% 14' 2,000

do. pref. ... 58%.............................. 7 00
Lehigh Val. .162 162 161% 161%
L. A N............132% ................................
M. . St. P. A

S.S.M............. 129%...............................
M. , K. A T.. 21 21 20% 20%
Mo. Pac...........29% 29% 28%
N. Y. Ch.y.. 86% 97% 96%, 96% L200

A Hart. ... 83 83 82% 82% 1,000
N. A West. ..103% 103% 103% 103% 300
Fenna. ............ 109% 110% 109% 110% 3,900
Reading ......... 161% 162% 161% 161% 27,200
Rock Iel........... 14% 14% 14% 14% 800

do. pref. 24% 25 24% 24% ,w
South. Pac... 87% 88% 87% 87% 4,700
South. Ry.
Third Ave.
Union Pac.
Wabash ..

THE COMPANY PAYS200
300 OPENS AN ACCOUNT4%l 200*18%

77% ISUBJECT TO 
WITHDRAWAL BY 

CHEQUE

MU300
200

166 10063
88 89 88

80 ... 
85 ...
69% 68

800 '29% 1,000 iNTBRerr 
IS PAID

FROM DATE OF 
RECEIPT 

TO DATE OP 
WITHDRAWAL

'!»
COMPOUNDED T 

QUARTERLY

INTEREST

. $-*.! 60
109

50 Iii -wrCALL OR WRITE -
FOR BOOKLET

w-ffirrsarasv ▼ value may toe increetaed at the will of the bolder.

y88% *91 88%

'ii*

g u
'74% 76% '75 
141 .. 1«0

"93% ... 93
106 104% 105 104%

. 198 196

I

200a — *8% . . « .... »
.. 38% 40% 38% 39% 4,900
. .161% 162% 161% 162 221,000

The Union Trust Co.. Limitedî 3%..................
do. pref. ... 11%..................

—Industrials.—
Amah Cop. ..74% 76% 74% 74% 20,500 
Am. Beet S.. 24 24% 24 24% 300
Amer. Can... 31% 32% 31% 31% 11,800 

do. pref. ... 91% 92% 91% 91%
Am. Car A F. 45% ... ... ...
Am. Cot. Oil. 38% 38% 38 38
Am. Lin........... 9 ..............................

do. pref. ... 24 25 24 25
Am. Loco. .. 31% 31% 31% 31% 

Smelt... 63% 6 4% 63% 64%
Am- T, A T..120% 121 120% 121 
Anaconda ... 35% 36 35% 36
Beth. Steel.. 31 31% 31 31%

do. pref. ... 71% ..........................
Chino .............. 40 40% 40 40
Cent. Leath.. 21% 22% 21% 2*%
Col. F. A !.. 29 89% 29 29%
Corn Prod. .. 9%.................. *..
Dis. Secur. .. 17% 18 17% 17%
Gen. Elec. ..140% ...»..................
O N. Ore Cer. 33 33 32% 32%
Mex. Petrol.. 64 64%
Nevada Cop.. 15% 16 
Psc. T. A T. 26 
Pac. Mall ... 20% 20% 2ft 20
Peo. Gas ....184% 1.86 1 24% 124%

là 'ii% *18%

1

I TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 
Assets, Trust Funds and Estates ..

Branches: Winnipeg, Man., and London, England, 
j. M. Me WHITNEY, General Manager

(over)'*14,000.000.00
600
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200I 300
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1,100
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Invite enquiries.
InformatlMi and Quotations on Request 

16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

900
300
4u0*04204I.

ii 30064%
5% 16 

26 25% 25%
500
300
500

CANADIAN CEREAL
IN LIQUIDATION

i 1,0008181 100Pitts. Coal .. 20% .
Ray Cop. ..
Rep. I. A S.

pref................ 81 81% 81
Rears Roeb’k.180 ... ..................
Tenn. Cod. .. *9% 29% 28% 28%
Texas 011 - ...113 113 112 113
U. S Steel.. 67% 68% 67% 57% 51,000 

do. pref. .. .106% 107 106% 107 700
do. fives ... 99% 100 93% 100 .........

Utah CoV .. 62% 63% 52% 62% 1.900
W. U. Tel.... 68%..............................
West mg... 67% 68 66% 66%
Woolw. com.. 91 .

135136 300. 19210185
II*135 40081% PRIMARYI

100A committee, comprising Messrs.
Kenneth W Blackwell, A- F. Riddel! 
and S- A. Howard, has been appointed 
by the bondholder of the Canadian 
Cereal & Flour Mills, Limited, to en
quire into the affairs of the company 
and report back to another meeting 
of the bondholders, which will be held ; 
on Nov. 19.

Mr. Jojin P- Black, the president, 
says that it has been proposed to turn 
the companj's various mills back to 
their original owners, and a majority 
of the bondholders present at the 
meeting yesterday in Montreal ap- (Can. Press.)—In the face of a duty 
peared to be favorable to adopting of ten cents a bushel still Imposed, 
such a course- V the Washburn Crosby Company, of

It was pointed out that while many Minneapolis, in .the first move of the 
of the mills could be operated as smaH since the Undefwood tariff law
country mills, they did not fit well passed, yesterday bought 100,000
Into the scheme which was proposed. of Canadian wheat and will
originally. , " It ln Its mills at Buffalo. N.Y.

The company in order to fill a num.. . 
her of largo contracts now on hand «T .... , 
will operate as such for a time, and L JUl 
ultimately will continue, it Is under
stood, the operation of two or possibly 
three of the largest mills.

Most of the company's outstanding 
bonds, amounting to $625,000, are held 
ta Canada. • - - -, .fe

While no official statement was Is
sued as to the affairs of the Company,
It. is understood that the report for 
the year which ended August 81 show
ed a deficit, after bond Interest and 
writing off for bad debt», etc., of ap
proximately *100-000.

son Y<
Wheat—

Receipts .... 
Shipments .. ■

Receipts ......... 815,0
nts ... 378,0

400

“ Unlisted’ 

Stocks
. 817.01 
. 507,»:

Toronto
^Representative

Wanted

, 99! n-93 100 «wy.'e « "80
• •Cis-’î -- * •

1.50a
100ARE PURCHASING

CANADIAN WHEAT

85 84SSSSSu ...

•T. LAWRE

fl ....
96

MONTREAL STOCKSi Small Trading Resulted in 
Practically No Change in 

Quotations.

WE WILL SELL
60 Home Bank.
10 Carter-Cru me. preferred. 
60 Carter-Grume, common.
26 Murray-Key, preferred.
10 Trusts A Guarantee.
18 Volcanic Oil A Gas Oo.
16 SterUng Bank.
26 Anglo-American Fire 

Co. 60 p.c. paid.

WILL BUY
8 Canadian Mortgage.
4 Sun A Hastings.

10 Home Bank.

;~3
Receipts of farm 

bushels of grain and
Barley —Two hand 

We to 60c.
Oats—Two hundn 

to 49c.
Hay—Twenty-six 

*17.60 for timothy,

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Oct 29.— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames pr. ... 70% 71 70% 71
Bell TeL ....148% 144 143% 144
Brazilian .... 86 86% 86 86% 465
Can. Cem. .. ?2% ... ..................

do. pref.........  94 94 93 93
Can. Got. pr, 73 ...
Can. Conv. .. 41 ...
C. Loco. pr.. 92% .. ..................
C. P. R..... .227% 227% 226% *27
Crown B. ...166 168 166 168
Detroit El. .. 71% 72 71% 72
D. Can. com. 67 ...

azHigh. Low. Cl.
80 29% 89%
86% 36 86

Barcelona ™ 30 
Brazilian .... 86 
F. Tt. Burt

pref. ...... 94%... ,.» ...
m . . ... can. aeit.m.io8% ios% iot% 107%
Trading waa very quiet on the c. Loco. pr.. 92 92 91% 91%

Standard Exchange yesterday. Gould c. P. R............226%...................
stayed at 4 1-2 all day and the de- Dom. Can. ..87 ,
mand for this stock seems to have do. pref. ... 97 ..................
abated, as only 6500 shares were sold Dom. Steel .. 39 39% 89
yesterday. Foster was very quiet Dom.. Tel. .. 99% ... 
not one large sale being put thru. Ipj Superior..
Porcupine Gold is ateadUy going down, Macdonald .« 1W4 18% U 
and after a day’s trading around 10 Mif2 78
closed at 10 1-4 with a loss of 3-4 of » Lt/l "fli

POISONING CHARGE Lp0™1- Thla ®tock wa® aeUlng around M?mrch' 89 v 
ruidynims VnAKUe. ^ a few day, ago. but no explanation A cV. ".I** ..................

ether than a lack of interest can be 1 Tor Paper.. 76 78 76 76%
BELLEVILLE. Oct. 29.—(Special.) ] put forward- La Rose opened at 176 Twin City .*104% ... .

—At the assizes today Mrs. Nelson and the last sale of 100 shares was | Winn. Ry. ..167 ... .
Shaw, of Point Ann, who was com- bought at 178- Peterson L*ke showed 
mltted for trial on July 11 last on a 
charge of attempting to poison her 
husband by placing oil of cedar In his 
dinner pail, was liberated, the grand 
jury finding no bill.

Fred Radford, a young man In
dicted for attempted rape, pleaded 
guilty to an Indecent assault and 
was allowed out on suspended sen
tence.

25I 16 for high-class American 
Motor Car; must be right 
financially and otherwise. 
This is. a valuable agency, 
and the application of only 
a first-class man pr: com
pany will be considered. 
Apply in first instance to

BOX 382
TORONTO WORLD

f
J 250

326
7» •*65■

Zixed.10'I rain— 
Wheat, tall.a•ie%eque tor . *10,000 was 

payment Of the Import
Barley, bushel 
Reas, bushel 
oat a bushel
SSVwi!-?1 hurtiMBtirirwneftt, duïmi

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bush 

k Alslke. No. 8, bush

216II s*. 50
! l ta*'irtt

D. Steel Cor. 89% 89% 39%, 89% . 70S
Dom. Brtdge.117 .. . ... ... 10
Dtm. Text... $2% 82% 82 82
Hlllcrest .... 39 ...
LaurentMe ..164% ... ... •••
Macdonald ..1»% »% 19% 19% 
Mackay pr 
M.L.H. ft 

do. rights
Mont. Tram..190 ■.
Ottawa L. P.168 
R. A O. Nav.108,% ... ... ■ ....
Kw.-54 54 63% 63%
Toronto Ry...l40% 140% 140 1*9

22 Twin City ..106 106% 10.. 105%
1 Tuckertts .... 29 39 88 38

■ —Banks.—

'Î!
#aMAN TREED ON

68‘ii
25

HyîSsnd B&.V

New hay, ton.....
Hay, mixed .............
Straw, bundled,ton 
Straw, loose, ton., 

vegstsbiss— 
Potatoes, per bag.. 
Apples, per barrel 

Oalry Produce— 
Butter, farmers' da

206 Watt & Watt .14stow Wit no
321

i25—Mines.— Members Toronto Stock
601^ Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO 
Main 7242.7243.73*4

a tendency upward during the morn- I Contains ....710 ...
tag sessions but. by night it was again I Hollinger ..17.66 ...
selling at 27. Pearl Lake was very 1 La Rose..........179 ...
Inactive, as were the majority of the 1 Nlplssing 
other stocks. I

1
in

! 20
...886 ... .. 

—Banks.—
220 220 819% 320

| 62' 14

1
I I
if I
I '

EUROPEAN BOURSES Ilor.Domlnlo 
Imperial

Can. Bread.. 89 ...
Turkeys, drat Wf
Geese, ». .......... W
Ducks, spring, lb. 
Spring chickens.

10ANNUAL MEETING OF 
HUDSON BAY MINE CO.

BERLIN, Oct. 29.—All sections of the 
Bourse displayed pronounced weakness 
today. Exchange on London, 10 mark* 
60 pfennigs for cheques: money, 3 per 
cent.: private rate of discount, 4% per 
cent.

PARIS, Oct. 29.—Prices were easy on 
the Bourse today. Three pere cent, ren
tes, 87 francs 57% centimes for the ac
count: exchange on London, 52 francs 
80 centimes for cheques: private rate of 
discount. 3% per cent.

211
Bonds.— LYON & PLUMMER4*600 Merchants ..182 ...

Montreal ... .2*4 ...
N. Scotia .,.265 ...
Ottawa .

. Royal ...

24
Members Toronto Stock Exchange» 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 
21 Melinda Street

Teiep

20

; NEW YORK COTTON ...205 ...
...223 ... ,»• •*,

—Bonds.—
^lTât."::io1%iêo%ioô ioo

Dom. Can. .. 97 
Keewatlr. ....100 
Quebec Ry... 46 ...
steel of Can. 95% ...
W. C. Power. 81 ...

I lb.5

New Ltakeard last night, at which the Open. High. Low. Close. Close'
annual report of the operating com- oct. .... 14.0* *4.13 14.00 14.
pany, the Hudson Bay Mines, was Dec.......... 18.90 13.90 13.76 18.
presented- This showed that while Jan. .... 18.58 13.60 13.48 „
there was a falling off in high-grade I Mar. .... 13.52 13.69 18.46 18
produced, the values in the wall rock |May .... 18.62 13.56 13.4* 18
extended a greater distance on either 
side of the high-grade veins that was 

i anticipated, allowing of profitable 
I sloping for a width of 20 to 30 feet 
j ta some cases.

The total production for the year 
was 659,972 ounces. The cost per 
ounce was 18 cents.

Dividends paid during the year were 
2400 per cent-, or $186.264. The mill I Mines— 
has been running steadily and most Con. Sm ..88.60
satisfactorily thruout the year, treat- Jupiter ........... 9 ...
tag a total of 22,487 tons. This wag Vlpond ........... 10% ...
an increase of 998 tons over the pre- Rochester ... 2% ... 
vious year, but was treated at a cost Dome Ext. .. 6 ...
of *6214.66 less.

Mata 1978-1.4,500
1.660
l.oo"rrrri$ Fowl, per lb...........

Freeh Meet»—
Beef, forequarters, 
Beef, hindquarters, 
Beef, choice sides. 
Beet, medium, cWt 
Beef, common, cW 
Mutton, cwt. ..... 
Veals, cwt. 
Dressed hogi, cwt 
Spring tombs, cwt.

FARM PRODUCI

Hoy, No. 1. car tots 
Straw, car lets, ton. 
Petatoes, ear lot». .. 
Butter, creamery, lb 
Butter, separator, d 
Butter, cfeenwry. sc
Better- 'oM':-

■. ne^Sita :::::
«. cold storage . 

selects, told »

146■ IS
■ 4 .08 500 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM l CO.< •••*.93 3.000

4.20066 Members Toronto Stock Exchange,fit HOME BANK DIVIDEND- 600
STOCKS AND BONDS.61

: :ii A quarterly dividend at the rate of 
■even' per cent, per annum has been 
declared on IIoms Bank stock, pay
able Dec- 1.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York commercial bar silver, 69%c. 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.
London bar silver, 2i %d, off %d.

TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

S46Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds. .5-64 dis. 1-16 dis.
Mont. tde..l0c dis. par % to %
Ster. 60 d.8 1-16 8 3-32 8 6-1«ite 9^1-18
do dem..9% 9 5-32 ^

Cable tr.. 9% 9 9-32 9% to 9%
—Rates ln New York.—

Actual. Posted.
5 Sterling. 60 days eight... 480.65

Sterling, demand ------ - 4«5 so
Call money ln Toronto, 6 to 6% per

C*Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills. 5% to 5% per cent.

I < »i Compound
Interest, PUMPING KERR LAKE.

i COBALT, Oct. 29.—Pumping three 
thousand gallons of mud each minute, 
the work of draining the bottom of 
Kerr Lalte is making good progress, 
altHo this progress is not as marked 
as it was when nothing but water 
was being pumped. • The pumps at the 
present time are taking the muddy 
sediment which covered the bottom 
of the lake for a depth of from ten 
to forty feet, and fhis is being forced 
thru the large pipe and deposited in 
Giroux Lake.

m\ r 
1:1 !

<J Ten dollars a morth 
invested under our 
Savings Investment 
Plan over a period of 
ten years will 
to $1,627.14, an in
crease of $427.14 
on the total amount 
deposited.
<| Our Booklet " Sav
ings Investment Plan" 
shows what Compound 
Interest can do with 
YOUR savings.

Write or call for 
copy

ï
GE0.Ü. MERSÜN &CQ.481%

4SfiV.5
1,600

Chartered Accountants.
H king STREET WEST, TORONTa 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

300
» 2,000

2,000
i

li PORCUPINE
Quarter Interest for agis In 

Patented Claims adjoining well- 
known mine. Boom 4, 43 Adelaide

amountU -
MINING QUOTATIONS. Edwards, Morgan & Co.

ACCOUNTANTS

;
i ! NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) :

, extrade.' i 
* oombe.Standard-

Town of Galt, Ont. ca^^£g t.^
Five per cent. Debentures, due let Sep- winnioea. Calaary and Vancouver 

tember, 198$y- Interest payable half-year- \ Winnipeg, vaigery ana vancouver
ly. 1st Mkfch and September. Coupons j____________________________________________ _*
attached for annual Interest payments. I,
Denomination, 31000.

Galt (population. 11,126) Is one of the I 
most substantial manufacturing towns of 
Canada. We recommend these Deben- | 
tures for Investment.

Ask. Bid.1 : East.

i! : HIDE:

Prices revised c„i 
Co , |6/Hast Fro 
WoeL Tim, Hides, 
•kins. Raw Fur». Ti

Inspected hides ai 
and pelt
flat......... .

ikins, lb...............
ehalr, per lb... 
ehldes. No. 1.. 
iw. N» L per H

Cobalt Stock
BaUey................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland .
Cobalt Lake ...................
Conlagas ............................
Crown Reserve ...........1.70
Foster.....................
Gifford.....................

ould..................... ..
reat Northern .

Green - Meehan.
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ......... ..
La Rose ..................... ................1.78
Little Nlplssing . ................ %
McKinley Dar. Savage.........1.40
Nlplssing »•••• ••••••••••••8.37
Otlsse ..... ...
Peterson Lake 
Rlght.of-Way .
Rochester..........

EXCHANGE SALES. | TiraîskamW".V.V.

Trethewey..........
Wettlaufer ... .

7% 7SINKING A WINZE ON 
HOLLINGER RESERVE

83%

FLEMING & MARVINegV I l 2.00.2.Bid.
Buffalo......................... .
Dome Extension ............ 6
Foley - O’Brlqn 
Granby ...
Hollinger .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose
McKinley .............................
Nlplssing ... ...................
Rea Con...............................
Preston E. D...................
Pearl Lake .......................
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Queen .....................
Swastika...........................
Vtpor.d ...............................
Trethewey .......................
Yukon Gold ..................
United Cigar Stores...

STANDARD MINING

12%1%
1 : 50

6.9014 Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUtaûDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka
TELEPHONE M. 402S-S.

BANK OF MONTREALPORCUPINE Oct. 29—Sinking a 
winze on the main vein below the 200- 
foot level is now ln progress at the 
Hollinger Reserve mines in Ogden 
Township, and this work la being fi
nanced by the Kerr Lake mines of 
Cobalt, who hold an option on the 
property. Six weeks ago the Hollin
ger Reserve claims were sampled by 
Mr. Robert Livermore, general mana
ger of the Kerr I^akc mines, and re
sulted ln the option being taken on 
the claims

1.6971%
iI 9% 8% Lam.... 17

23 16-16
4% 4%j|| l

!

1% g .■ ii 10%1 6-16 given that a Dlvl- 
half per cent, upon 

of this Instltu-

NOTICE Is hereby
dend of two-and one- 
the paid-up Capital Stock 
tlon has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st October, 1913, also a 
Bonus'of one per cent,, and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House in 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the First Day of December 

24 | next, to Shareholders of record of 81st 
October, 1913.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder* will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution, on Monday, the 
First Day of December next.
The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

H. V. MEREDITH.
General Manager.

34tf

%8% •d-T2%3% Price : Rate to yield 5% per cent. JBANKERS BOND 70.00
4.00
1.77

78.001£ J. P. CANNON & CO.12 4.10 GRAIN NIA. E. AMES & CO.6

0QMMNY2ÏÏ2
«,.30 VICTORIA ST. •
■ TORONTO ' «

«lsrK,r.to3"N«,5S87"*sB
“ K,N^JÎ,SSioN3i,

Local grain 
IWWwe:

Ontario 
outside; 86o to

Manitoba flour 
are: Firs', patents, 
more; second pate 
more; rtrong bskei

Manitoba oats—N 
C.w;, Mo. lake port

Ontario wheat—N 
outside, 85c. track.

Beane—Imported.
Gao to**?*»; prim

^ Manitoba wheat— 
her'shipment» from 
northern, 88%c; N<

61c ti

8 6
1.86 Established

1889.
5 Investment 

Bankers.
Union Bank Bldg., Toronto.

2
oaV3.30

1i
«%27I 6LIVERPOOL CLOSE “r F. ASA HALL... s.

*14% 

11 10

liLiverpool close wheat 1% to 1%
», higher. Com. % to % lower.

|^¥e ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
5%- DEBENTURES Member Standard Stock and Mtatnw 

Exchange *
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KINO ST. WEST 

Adelaide *41*.

I 14
2530

Cebalt
i Op. High. Low. CL

Balloy . .,. 7% ... ... ...
Beaver C<V. 22% 33 32% 33
Cham. Fer. ..13 ..............................
City Cob. ... 80 ..............................
Crown R. ...168 170 168 170
Foster ............ 8% 9

4% ... .
Gt. North. ..11 ...............................
La Rose ....176 178 176 178
Nipissing 
Peterson 
Tlmiskam. ,. 16 
Trethewey .. 30 

Porcupin 
Dome Ext.
Hollinger 
Pearl L. .... 13 
P. Crown ...131 
Pore. Gold .. 11 
Swastika .... 3% ...

T
Sales.

4,000 Porcupines—
Apex...................
Crown Charter
Dome Extension .....................
Dome Lake ..  .............. 16
Dome Mines ................ .....10.50

" 9% 
..2.00 

11%

ad-7
Safety of Prin- ~ 
cipal Interest 

Guaranteed

Tereeta.700 Montreal, 24th October. 1918.%3,500
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.5500 151.725 

8% 9 1,600
7,000 
3,500

MINERS CELEBRATE 
“JOHN MITCHELL” DAY

9.76

Market Latter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING . 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 271T

17.40Hollinger 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .

Ï40 I Pearl Lake ..........................
500 I Porcupine Crown ......

Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 

600 Preston B. D. .
60 Rea Mines ..................

1,800 Swastika.............. ..
50 Teck - Hughes ....

West Dome.................
Sundry—

Con. M. ft S................

WITH WHICH IS UNITED Gould . 0THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA The value of an in
vestment should be 
judged only . by Its 
safety. Both the prin
cipal and interest of. 
out 6 per cent, de
bentures is guaran
teed by the entire as
sets of our company.

600 13...837 837 836 836
L.. 27 27% 27 27%

16% 16 16%
1.30 1.86 HAZBLTON, Pa., Oct 29,—(Can. 

Press.)—Hardly a wheel turned to
day ln the anthracite coal fields of 
Pennsylvania. The miners celebrated 
Mitchell Day In honor of the anni
versary of the successful terminsr- 
tlon of the strike of 1900, the first 
conducted ln the hard coal belt under 
the leadership of John Mitchell, the 
president of the Mine Workers of 
America.' The struggle won for the 
men a ten per cent, wage increase 
and other concessions.

... 11
Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stockg 

. Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

INCORPORATED 1868 2%100
1%• 26,000,000 

11,600,000 
12,600,000 

. 180,000.000

3 Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up » 
Reserve Fund 
Total Asset»

, .. • • « ••* •••
..17.60 17.68 17.40 17.40

“ » '*» *15

: "Ü...
Pea#—No. *, lie 

Wshel. outside.

Buckwheat—No. 
nominal

__ k Barley—For
jnbet) ; for feed. 43c

16!i V i8% 3•• « .. 32 
.. 11i "6

290 Branches flironghont Canada.k; 86.06

CONSOLS ARE LOWER
80.00

Î Porcupine Legal Car* maltDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
rrtTLUTH. Oct. 29.—Closet Wheat No.

1 hard. 87%c; No. 1 northern. 86%c; No.
2 do.. 84 %c to 85 %c; Montana No. 2 
hard. 84%c: Dec.. $4%e: May, 89c.

rbe Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company 

12 Kino Street West, Toronto.
ill

m
Savings Department at alf Branches.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William trod Cedar SM.

COOK ft MITCHELL, Barrletera. Solici
tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Building.. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, Eouth To;- 
cuplna

LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE
Sank Bldg*—Princti SL

Consols are lower, closing today 8-16 
down at 72% for money, and at 72 18-18 
for account

Corn—American,
SkU. Midland; 7$U

Mfflfoed—ManltJbj
•■eat', - e* 'I

i
.

Jhiki* ....Æm

r
<?

a

■ II . jmmr y.
Send for lists—Stocka and Bonds, 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA ft COMPANY,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Toronto.

!l

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
B0NDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.
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FURNITURE SHOWruiiiiiiuixL uUVîf
FOR AU CANADA

—

SKfflWW SI

rS5ï^®r«
TORONTOBUOAR MARKET '

BAD OUTLOOK r:n 
CROPS IN INDIA

CATTLE MARKET 
STEADY TO STRONG

é'iGREEDY RAILWAYS 
HANDICAP FARMERS

M m f

1

TENDERS FOR SUPPUES, 1914TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 
LIMIT

Firmnew of Liverpool Cables 
Encouraged Sharp Upturn 

at Chicago.

“? quoted in Toronto, In bags, per cwu, aa follows:
Extra granulates, St. Lawrence 

do. do. Redpath’s 
do. do. Acadia 

Beaver granulated ....
No. 1 yellow .............................................. 4 10

In barrels. Bo per cwt more; oar lots,

Board of Control Granted Use 
of Exhibition Buildings 

in January.

INSPECTORS OFFENSIVE

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Steady—Hogs

Waterloo Farmer, Recently 
Returned From West, In

censed at Hold-Up.

freight rates high

Free Wheat Would Open Up 
Another Market—Ameri

can Prices Higher.

UNDERSIGNED will receive 
tender.* up to noon on Monday. 

10th November, 1918. for supplies of 
butchers’ meat, flour, oatmeal, 
toes, etc., for the following Institu
tions for the year 1914, via.:

At the Hospitals for the Insane In 
Brockvtlle, Cobourg, Hamilton, Kings
ton. London, Mlmieo, Orillia» Pene- 
tangulehenc. Toronto; the Central 
Prison and Meroer Reformatory. To
ronto, and the Hospital for Epileptic* 
at Woodstock.

Exceptions—Tenders are not re
quired for the supply of meat to the 
Hospitals in Brockvllle, Hamilton. 
Kingston, London, Mimico and To
ronto, nor to the Ceatt-al Prison or 
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

A marked cheque for live per cent, 
of the estimated amount of the con
tract. payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Provincial Secretary, 
must be furnished by each tenderer 
as a guarantee of hie bona tides, and 
two suittclent sureties, or the bond .of 
a guarantee company authorised to 
do business in the Dominion of Cana
da, will be required for the due ful
filment of each contract Specifica
tions and forms and conditions of ten
ders may be obtained from the In
spector of Prisons and Public Chari
ties, Parliament Buildings. Toronto, 
or from the Bursars of the respective 
institutions. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. News
papers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the depart
ment will not be paid for it 
W J. HANNA, Provincial Secretary, 

Parliament • Buildings, Toronto.
October J6th. 1918.

THE
1 60

50
. 4 41

Firm. TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including Wednes
day, the 81st of December next, for the 
right to cut pulpwood on a certain area 
situated on the Metagaml River trt the 
District of Temlekaming.

Tenderers shall State the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus In addi
tion to the Crown dues of 40c per cord 
for spruce, and 20c per cord for other 
pulpwood», or such other rates as may 
ftom time to time be fixed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, lot the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a 
on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall tes required to 
erect a mill ir mills on or near the 
territory and to manufacture the wood 
into pulp and paper in the Province of 
Ontario—the paper mill to be erected 
When directed by the Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines.

Parties making tender Will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited In the event of 
their not entering into an agreement to 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be invested, etc., 
apply to the undersigned.

W. H, HBARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, Ontario. September 17, 1913.
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ükL - CHICAGO, Ootî9.—Nervousness over 
r the ukop outlook in India and Argen

tina made the wheat market today 
show a material advance. The wind 
up, however, was .weak at a rise of %c 
to 7-Sc net. .Corn finished l-8c to 4-8c 
higher than last night, oats varying 
from a shade off to an equal gain, and 
provisions down 2 tic to 26c.

First strength in wheat came from 
an unexpected bulge at Liverpool, 
which was explained by étalements 
that distress, due to the food failure 
la the United Provinces of India had 
become so acute the British Govern
ment was already contributing finan
cial relief. Argentina despatches fol
lowed, telling of a new danger to the 
crop, heads drying up without tilling. 
Injury was also reported from Argen
tina as a result of both frost and ex- 

ive heat,, tho in different parts Of 
Bullish sentiment re-

Recelpta of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tard» were 197 car loads compris
ing 4977 cattle, 696 hogs, 1973 sheep and 
lambs and 996 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was about the 
same as for the past two days, too few 
good to choice, with many medium and 
common and an extra supply of 
cows. Prices were practically unchang
ed, quality considered.
unchMw^SiS 7ierrmVr,rm bUt ^“ure <>f Can-

Butchers ada are to have a display of their
There was a scarcity of good to choice *h three of the buildings in Ex-

butchers’ steers and heifers—not enough hlbltion Park thruout next January.
demand. Choice butchers Dealers from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

KufarV JH67 re A7«0.’ butcl2?r’J clfic ’Will corné to Toronto to see the
toS7 26; mJdlum,’$0 26 designs and to place their or-
16.90 to 39; choice cows, 86.76 to 99.60; ?erB,. Hair a dozen of the leaders in 
good cows, $6.26 to 86.60; medium cows, furniture manufacturing waited upon 
84.60 to $6; common cannera and cutters, the board of control yeetërday to get 
83 to 84.60; export bulls, 86.75 to $6.60; the use of the buildings, and were 
butchers bulls, 86 to 16.60; bologna bulls, glv#n assurance of full co-operation
* 0 * ' atockers and Feeder. by 1416 cltF- Grand Rapids, Mich., has

The market tor stockera and feeders monopoly of this exhibition
was again active at the following quota- tOT thla continent. Then Toronto 6x- 
tions: Steers, 1000 to 1160 lbs., sold at hlbition will hold Canada.
86.30 to 89.90; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., af Controller McCarthy put thru a mo-
16 ss°ti6*2r .: dnnvL1.b*'ii ra tlon that Commissioner Harris report
to tii 26 ,b’ r utfh eaatern *tooker®, 54.aO the progrès» for the past eight months

in providing Toronto with an adequate 
supply of water.

Four streamers for the National Fat 
Stock Show are to be allowed across 
the streets.

. Controller McCarthy moved that the 
heads of departments draft their esti
mates for 1914 in time for presentation 
at the inaugural meeting of the city 
council. next year. The motion was 
adopted.

Cobb's Plân Accepted. -
The assessors of the competitive 

plans for the new registry office build
ing reported that 30 plans had been 
submitted, and that the first prize whs 
given to Charles ^ Cobb, the second 

to Chapman A MoGiffln and the 
to Symons & Rae. 
fciissioner Harris, is *»■ be To
rn to be less intensive in his 

measures to remove encroachments on 
the streets, as the inspectent-have be
come offensive to citizens.

The ■ North Toronto Poultry 
elation applied (or the frde use 
Paul’s Hall for an exhibition. at the 
end of the year. The application was 
refused, as the liberal . financing by 
the city of the National 
Show is intended to cover 
ance to all such organizations in the 
city. ■*

\NORTHWEST GRAIN RECEIPTS.

Yesterday’s quotations are as follows :
Lest

Minneapfcis ............... Stt^" W**k
Duluth .
Winnipeg 
Chicago .

Commissioner Harris Re
quested to Go Easy on 
Street Obstruction Cases.

287 365
488 178 666
948 999 726 paper mill33 128 canner

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
furnish the following quotations : A Waterloo County man, holding 

large lapd interests in the Canadian 
nest, called on The World yesterday 
to compliment the paper on its stand 
respecting freight and other railway 
rates In the west This gentleman 
has just returned from Alberta, and 
altho he speaks highly of the crop, 
he is much Incensed at the way the 
western farmer is handicapped, prin
cipally by the railways:

“We gave the C.P.R. 1

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat- . 
Dec. .... 89 
May ...i 

Corn—
Deo..........  70
May .... 71 
July .... 71 

oats—
Dec........... 89%
May ..... 49%
JU&ri^

86% 85% 86 85%
90% 91% 90% 90% 90 y

I ns70% 70 a* 70
71%71% 71%
71 71% 71

33 39% 38% ... —- half the coun
try to build the road,” he said “and 
now they are getting the other half 
for taking the crops out Every move 
of the railway is to get the settler in 
and then soak him. Look at the dis
crimination id passenger rates- 
can go from Toronto to Edmonton and 
return for $41, but if you want to 
take a single from Edmonton to To
ronto you are held dp for $52,’’

„„ Whlf» Does Rake-Off Go?
“What Bdout freight rates?” 

gentleman was asked.
"These are certainly exorbitant,” be 

said. “Do you know that 1 required 
to amp about a car of oats from B&t- 
tleford to Berlin and they wanted to 
charge ,me 16c a bushel, or )900 a 
ear.-Tbe farmer gets 90o a bushel' 
2*^6 yon can see how the
cost to the consumer is apportioned. 
The, charge on wheat for the same 
trip is 26c a bushel.

* And this la not the only way the 
farmer is being held up. He sells 
two and one-half bushels of wheat at 
90c a bushe', or $1.50, and this makes 
10 Opounds or flour and the offal. The 
farmer has to buy back tbJT flour 
from the store at $3. Now. I would 
like to know who gets all this rake- 
off. ' v

Want Fro» Wheat.
“Yes, the people are strongly in 

favor of tree wheat if only to get the 
benefit of smother market It Is well 
known that American prices are high
er, and the freight charges to Min
neapolis should not be more than to 
Winnipeg.”

Concluding, The World’s informant 
stated that from one farm which he 
work# on shares he only got 8300 as 
his share. The total revenue was 
$1700, but the cost of living and help 
was $1400, and the balance, $300, 
therefore all he could get

■I country. ME— .
oeived fresh Impetus when the days 
primary receipts were announced a* 
amounting only to a third of the total 
a year ago. Buying of Canadian wheat 
for Buffalo millers, who are in the ex
port flour trade, exercised a slight re
straining Influence, but was later more 
than offset by the strength at Winni
peg alleged to be the result of pur
chasing orders from Buenos Ayres. 
Profit-taking, however, on a large 
scale, gave the market a weak tone at 
the last. .

Rough wextSeï? that Implied earlier 

winter feeding, put firmness into the 
corn market On the other hand, ru
mors were current that a big ion*, line 
of corn was held here for Charles Û. 
Gates. Despite denial of the truth of 
the reports, the effect on the market 
was quite noticeable, ae tending to 
prevent a more decided advance.

Realizing by speculative longs, held 
down oats. Elevator concerns led the 
buying.

Holders of provisions unloaded to 
such an extent that the market be
came seml-demorallzed near the close. 
The flurry wae attributed to radically 
bearish views expressed in print by a 
western packer.

43 43 ■13
43% 42% 42%42%

fJin. ...20.17 20.22 19.96 20.02
May ...20.27 20.32 20.10 20.10

Ribs—
Get. ...10.60 10.60 
Jen, ...10.70 10.76 10.60 10.60
M«y ...10.$7. 10.90 10.75 10.76 

L&rd—-
Cct. ...10.47 10.47 10.47 10.47
Jan. ...10.97 10.70 10.66 10.85
May . .19.93 10.95 10.80 ’ 10.80

.22

.22

.6213.60 10.60 You 4-tf

A.90
Milkers and 8

Choice milkers and
iprlnpers
forward

FbEstate Notices %72 springers
were in demand and sold readily at $60 
to $100 each. The bulk of ealee. were be
tween $66 and $80 each.

Veal Calves
The market for veal calves held steady, 

as follows: Choice calves Sold from $9 to 
$10; good calves. $8 to $9; medium, $7 to 
$7.60; cannera, $5.60 to $6.60; rough east
ern calves, $4.60 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs
Sheep and lambs were in demand at 

steady prices, as follows: Ewes sold at 
$4.26 to $6.25; culls and rams. $2.75 to 
$3.75; lambs, $7.40 to $7.60; bucks, culled 
out, at 75o per head less.

Hdps
Hogs, selects, fed and watered, sold at 

$9.20 to $9.26; f.o.b. cars, $8.90 to $8.95 
weighed off cars, $9.60. '

H. P. Kennedy sbld:
Cattle—20, 550 lbs., At $6: 1. 650 Iba,
; $4.75; 1, 1570 lbs., at $6.60; $, 800 lbs., 

$4.85; 26, 1020 lbs., At $6.66; J, 700 lbs., 
$6.26; 2, 995 lbs., at $6.25; 2, UN lbs., 
$4.50; 1, 920 lbs., at $4; 1, 1150 lb»., 

at $8.76; 10. 760 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 460 lbs., 
$6.60; 1, 1090 lbs., at $5} 6, 700 lbs., 
$6.46; 1, 1000 lb#., at $3.30; 1, 980 lbs., 

at $4; 8, 880 lbs., at $3.68; 7. 950 lbs., at 
§6; 8, 800 IBS., At $3.76; 26. 1200 lbs., at 
$6.55; 10, 825 lbs., at $5.40 F1. 1050 bs., 
at $8.76; 29, 680 lbs., at $6.66; 8, 890 lbs., 
at #4.86; 1, 1880 lbs.,' at 35.60; 1. 1060 lbs., 

96; 16, 900 lbs., a. $6.90; 10, 1086 bs., 
$4.60; 1, 900 lbs., at $6; 1, 1160 lbs., 

at $6.50; 1, 1120 lbs’., at $5.76; 1, 890 lbs., 
$6; 1, 1070 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1110 lbs., 
96.26; 1, 800 lb#., at $4.60; 3, 890 be., 

at 96.86; 6, 700 lbs., at $5 86; 4 7 40 lbs., 
94.50; 1, 1670 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1190 lbs.,

Chaules Zeagman and Son» sold 8 car 
loads of cows. 800 to 1100 lbs., at 98.75 
to *8.76; 100 stackers, steers, 700 to 900 
lbs., at 96.76 to $6.60; steers, *00 to 600 

4.76 to $6; 160 heifers, at $4.60 to 
load of bologna bulls, at $4.25

.65 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ef Margaret Ma
tilda Weir, Late of the Township of 
Scarbero, lit the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

94thla 1

BroomhalV* Cables
LIVERPOOL, Oct 29.—Firmer Mani

toba offers in wheat with a good trade 
doing at 8 pence advance and firm con
tinental markets with them bidding free
ly for cargo offers caused shorts to cover 
at the opening and. values were % 
higher. Following the opening there was 
good speculative support and prices ad
vanced a further % to %, with under
tone very firm. There are various cables 
from Argentine of an apprehensive char
acter and the continued dryness in India 
And firmer Russian offers were largely 
responsible for the advance. At 1.80 p.m. 
the market was very firm, % to % 
higher.

Corn—Opened %
«lined % to % with 
tant month.
Sultant pressure of spot and scarcity of 
local storage which led to realizing. 
Foreign crop advices favorable with 
Buenos Ayres lower at the dose. At 
1.30 p.m. the market was weak, % to %

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56, Chapter 26, of the Statute» of 
Ontario, 1 Geo. Y„ that all persons hav
ing any claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Margaret Matilda Weir, 
who died on or about the twenty-sCeth 
<?y MNovember, 1912, in the Township 
of Scarboro, In the Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to Masten, Starr A Spence, 46 
King Street West. Toronto, Ontario, So
licitors for the Administratrix of the Es. 
tots of the said Margaret Matilda Weir, 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of thetr claims, 
and statement of their account, and the 
them"6 °f the ,ecurlty> 1* any, held by

And take farther notice that after the 
tenth day of November urn tho said May B. Maines. Administrate!;. will ££ 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have had notice. 
That said Mary B. Maines will not bV 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim she shall 
not then have received notice.
MESSRS. MASTEN, STARR * SPENCE, 

68 Canada Lite Building, Solicitor» for 
the sald Mary K. Maines.

Dated at Toronto, this 12nd day of Oc
tober, 1218,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In tits Mat* 
tor of the Estate of Hannah Quins e, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased:

9

SEALED TENDERS, addressed t* the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender tor

snær-s cssts ra\SK
until 4.00 p.m,, on Tuesday, Dec. 9. 1918, 
for the construction of Wharves at Vic
toria Harbor, B.C.

Flans, specification and form of coe 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
District Engineers’ offices at New West
minster. B.C., Victoria, B.C., Confedera
tion Ltie Buildlng, Toronto. Ont.; Post- 
office Building, Montreal. P.Q., and on 
applloation to the Postmaster «Van
couver, B-C.
. Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless hands 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
Ihe case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature bf the Occupation and piece 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (8 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into * 
contract when called upon to do So, Of 
fall to complete the work contracted far. 
If the tender be not Accepted, the cheque 
will be returned, '

The Department does not Mnd Itself ta 
accept the lowest or any tender, y

By orter.

1 y
w
thl

qat
at
at
atV X

lower and later de- 
preeeune in the dis- 

Arrivaia liberal with re-
ASso- 
Of St.PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. at

at
Yesterday. Lt wk. Lt. yr.

Wheat—
Receipts ........ 817,009 869,000 2,448,000
SMjpments ... 507,000 761,000 1,986,000

816,000 585,000 390,000
588,000 607,000

791,000 1,687.000 
676,ON 1,026,000

Fat Stock 
all assistâtReceipts

gMpments ... 378,000

Receipts ........ 840,000
Shipments ... 760,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

atArgentine— Private cable 
"Part» predictions of firoet,” and an
other, “part» too hot,” with rain badly 
wanted in the north.

India—Dryness continue» over a very 
extended area and the time Is passed tor 
the hope of a full acreage and satisfac
tory result». The government has al
ready advanced money to the United 
Province» which will be used for relieving 
district» where the lose of food crops 
has been «ever». ’

Russia—Our correspondents are of the 
opinion ' that thl» year’s wheat crop 1» 
larger than laat year And that the ex
portable surplus will be in accordance 
with the crop, but tightness of offer* 
and comparatively email marketing is 
causing firmness among other exporting 
countries.

Broom hall says Shipments during the 
tvweek were lighter, with amount to 

United Kingdom 800,000 bushels 
Under requirements. The continent Is 
getting plenty and with a growing firm
ness among holders, fears are expressed 
here that the kingdom will be forced to 
purchase at higher prices.

states:
at -at DISASTER CAUSED

BY WINDSHIELDat wasat
Receipts of farm produce were 400 

bushels cf grain and 26 loads of hay. 
Barley—Two hundred bushels solo at

*Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at Me

t°Hay—Twenty-six loads sold at $16 to 
917.60 for timothy, and $16 to $16 for 
mixed.

Wheat, fall, bushel.........$0 86 to $0 SS
Barley, bushel............. ». PM •»
-Jeas, bushsl •*•«••#»••• ♦ W
oats, bushel ...........  0 £§
Rye. bushel 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel ♦*#.. 0 81

A AlstiTe, No. 1, bushel....$7 76 to $8 00
■k Alelke, No. 2, bushel.... 6 60 7 60
l Alslke, No. 1, bushel..». 6 00
1 M xewnhay!rtonT.............. 81* M to $17 50
“ Hay, mixed ----------.... 18 00 16 00

Straw, bundled,ton..... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton...... » 00 10 OO

Vegetables— ,A
Potatoes, per bag.............$g *® 10 $1 00
Apples, per barrel.......... 2 25 3 2^

“ffiÆ’fer-» «w..»» »«.»•«
Eggs, new, dosen.0 40 o *6 

^tWkeyï*arM»ed. M to I» W

a&Ln» $8
Spring emokens, dressed,

I

PUBUC MEETING 
TO MAKE PROTEST

BBRMN, Oct 29.—(Gail. Press.)—
The explosion of the dirigible Zeppe
lin L. II., which on Oct. 17 coat the 
lives of 28 officers and men of tho Ger
man navy and army, composing the en
tire crew, is attributed in the official 
report on .the' disaster to à partial 
Vacuum formed In the centre gondola 
behind a new kind of wind shield. This 
was used for the fliyt tlme on the ill- 
fated airship, for the better protection 
of the crew, and. it eupked the gas 
escaping from bêfieatif .fed alumimrm 
structure ot the' dirigible, into the , 
gondola, where It warn exp*>ded #y a - *
spark from the motor. *

The possibility of su6h suction had 
•been overlooked -by the Zeppelin con
structors and the naval aeronautic ex
perts and It has now been decided 
that the shield Is not to-be used in the 
future. '

I
lbs., at $

StT
rUc« and Whaley sold' 20 carloads of 

live stock: Best export cattle at $«,7o 
to $7.25; medium export cattle at $6.25 
to $6.76; choice steeds and heifers, $6.25 
to $6.76: medium steers and heifers, $6.60 
to $6; common steers and heifers, $4.60 
to $5: choice < cows, $6Æ5 to $5.60, 
medium cows, $4 to $4.60 r caimers, $2 to 
$3; stockera, 700 Ux 800 lbs. $* to $0,6^ 
common stocker», $4 to , choie» 
calves. S9 to $10; common calve», SS to $7; choice bulU. $5 to ^ 76; medium 
bulls, $4 to $4.80; export Wills. $6 to *6.76; 
common, 93 to $4; lambs, $6.60 to$7.60; 
heavy sheep, $$.60 to $4.76; hogs fed and

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. ^hTcortett. Hall,
MONTREAL, Oct. 29—At the Mont- jJ.TB^to^lTAO; mediuin’ butchers, 16.26 to 

^,1.wt05kJeiâ5; °"Xn8f^hl*l,I22rnln5 $6.60; common butchers. 96.78 to *; good 
MOnfftnd to choice cows, $5.26 to $6; mediuffl cows.

There was no Important change * In ** an • tPh *fii, to” 66°° milker» ' and
Demand^for1 towe^rSdî*1 5prin,ers. $45 to $85, one at $100 : <£ves,

and an active trade was done. The^st J^mmcm °rough*ri^ls '“lamba,° $7AS to

KS’Mt-MW&VJS Wl 1,*‘ M *°a
brought $6, and the commoner stock n.nrsssntatlve Purchases.th^t down to $8.60. wltii common The gwfitCanadian Company bought 
bulls selling at $8.76 to $4.16 per 190 on Tuesday and Wednesday: 800 lambs 
P®*}”®®- , . „ at $7.36 to $7.60; 176 sheep at $4.75 toThe trade in small meats was active. j6 3J for ught ewes; heavy ewes, $4.25 
Western lambs sold at $6.76 to $7, ?o 14.60 • cull sheep at $2 to $3; bucks, 
•“tern at $6. <5 to $6.25. while sheep 33 5I) to’$4; 125 calves at $4.60 to $10. 
brought from $3.i5 to $4.2o per 100 w J. Neely bought for the Matthews 
pounds. Grass fed calves sold at 8%c Tiso rattle- Steers and heifeur to 4c. and milk fad at 6%c to 7%c per ‘,T to $7 ; ^? $4.50 to $6.7S ; canniiS, 
pound. 93.75,

E. Puddv bought.- 60 cattle, 1000 to 
1100 lbs. at $6.26 to $7; 300 hogs at $9.15 
to *9.25 fed and watered; 150 lambs at 
$7.26 to $7.40. .. . _ , . ,

Charles McCurdy bought two loads of 
good feeders, 960 lbs each at $6.40; \ 
load butchers’ cattle, 860 to 900 lbs. at 
$6.25 to $6.76. ,

Fred Row n tree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $76 to $100 each.

Wm. Bttrtdge bought 20 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $86 each.

D Rowntree bought for the Harrie 
Abattoir Co.: 100 Umbs at $7.86 to $7.40; 
60 sheep at $3 to 86.26.

G. B. Campbell bought three carloads 
of buishera’ cows for Morris and Com
pany of Chicago.

Market Notes.
Buyers, representing several of the 

large packing houses of Chicago, New 
York, Buffalo, and many other places in 
the United States, were on the market 
yesterday.

Many farmers from various parts of 
Ontario were purchasing stockera and 
feeders.

$5; one
to

argsr1•&* gas* gt^svasTlhsi
TohS 4&r,a’ «oUeitora for Benjaming^Sd * asresS SFSdeceased, on or before the fifth day of

■

Kid b? tàm” 0f °>* “«rtty (if any)

to^ctato^of'whfah' Sfc
"?*}?•• and will not he liable for assets 
SlrîSf. Lanf ,part theirof toTny

isli thta 28th «lay of October, AD.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.French-Canadian Educational 

Association Will Take 
y Next Step/

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, Oet. 87, 1918.

Newspapers will not be paid far this 
advertisement If they Insert lt without 
authority from the Department—48167.

0Ü

A tf ■$ ta4-

OTTAWA Oct Me—The next move 
m the bilingual school question is to 
be made by the French-Canadian Edu
cation Association of Ontario, which 
has decided to hold a public meeting In 
protest against the enforcement of the 
regulation requiring English to be the 
«uiiroag’© of instruction and communi
cation in French schools.

This statement was made by C. 8. O. 
Brault, president of the society.

S. M. Gen est, chairman of the separ
ate school board, makes the suggestion 
today that advantage should be taken 
of the presence of Sir James Whitney 
and other provincial ministers In Ot
tawa to have a conference over the 
present situation in the separate school 
question. Mr. Genast further thinks the 
time opportune to bring before the 
whole conference of provincial pre
miers the appointment of a commission 
to Standards of examination and 
qualifications for teachers and inspec
tors thruout the whole Dominion so 
that teachers might be brought (from 
one province to the other.

5 50

Coughlin Co. sold 
o choice butchers,

>

•YNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAN» 
7 REGULATION».
ant PERSON who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male lover IS years eld, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation Of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least so acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister. 

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Prise. 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months la each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required’to 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate 
fUtf acres extra.

A homesteader, who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $S.uO 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $100 

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

. ,Ij a:~Unautho‘:1»«<l publication of this 
advertisement will not be pad for.—16636

CANNOT AFFORD
LUXURY OF NAVY

LONDON, Oct. sjPttC.A»».) — 
“Nothing but admiration will be ex
pressed at the spirit which has led 
New Zealand to establish her own 
navy,” says The Telegraph. “In what 
looks rather like desperation, Premier 
Massey’s cabinet has had to abandon 
the position which Sir Joseph Ward 
occupied so manfully. We deplore 
nevertheless the particular mani
festation of impérial comrade
ship which came to birth m 
1809. We who are. junder har
rowing competition in , naval -arma
ments, regret that younger nations 
like Australia and New Zealand 
should be beginning jto tread the path 
which we, owing to our geographic 
situation and line of -our histrical de
velopments, are bound to fôHoW. They 
cannot really afford such luxuries as 
navies- They have sparse popula-

«SM» •££* *JKKm
estate of the said Hannah Out--—

0 18 0 20lb
Spring chickens, aUve,

lb..............
Fowl, per lb..

Fresh Masts— ......
Beef, forequarters. cwt.$9 00 to $9 u0
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.U 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt..11 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cWt............... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.....

. 0 18 0 14
. 0 12 - 0 14 444 live

NOTICE t„h«
SSS,”,’. D-.ÎÙÏ* Cl0, " T"”“'

The tone of the hog market was firm 
under a good demand and sales of select
ed lots were made at $9.60 to $10 per 100 

weighed Off cars.

9 008 60
11 0»
14 50 
13 25
15 00

otjiï&ærjjzTsüti:V, Chapter 26, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Samuel McGowan, deceased, who 
died on or about the 12th day of June, 
1913. are required to send by post pre
paid. or deliver, to the underaiSed, So
licitors for the administrator of the said 
estate, on or before the 26th day of No
vember, 1918, their Christian names and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their daims, and 
statement’of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, If any. held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 26th 
day of November, 1911, the said adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and the said administrator shall 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution.
ROWAN, JONES. SOMMER VILLE * 

NEWMAK,
69 Victoria street, Toronto, Ont., Solici

tors for the Administrator, William 
Joshua McGowan.
Dated Oct. 22nd, AD. 1913.

9 00Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt.......... 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..........12 60
Spring lambs, cwt........... 13 00

pounds

ALL BODIES OUT
EXCEPT FORTY-TWO S. A. GENERAL BOOTH 

___ARRIVES SATURDAY
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

8“Si8
Potatoes, car lot#...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2s 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 2i 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots.............. 0 20

v Cheese, old, ib...................  0 IS
Cheese, new, lb.•••••••••». 0 34
Eggs, new-laid.....................  0 40
Eggs, cold storage ................0 29
Bggs. selects, cold storage o 82 
Roney, extrade-1 ib.
Honey, combe.

DAWSON, N.M., Oct 29.—(èan. 

Frees.)—Work was today resumed in 
mines one, four and five of the Stag 
Canon Vuel Company, with about one- 
third the normal força Forty-two 
bodies remained In mine number two. 
The wrecked workings have been ex
plored and the remaining bodies will 
be brought to the surface as rapidly 
as conditions permit Today a total 
of 219 dead had been take* out

70... 0 66
81 WThere la every indication that the 

visit of General W. Bramwell Booth 
will be one of the greatest events that 
have taken place in the Salvation Army 
since that organization has been es
tablished in Canada.

General Booth comes to Toronto to 
conduct the 21st annual congress. He 
will be accompanied from England by 
Commtestoner David C. Lamb, inter
national (secretary for Canada, 
chief of the Army emigration depart
ment, Commissioner 
and Colonel Theodofe Hitching.

Toronto Program.
Saturday, Nov. 1, *8 46 p.m.—Recep

tion at the Union Station. All visit
ing officers, Toronto corps and bands 
participating.

4.30 p.m.—His worship the mayor, 
the board of control, and the aldermen 
of the city will present the general 
with an address of welcome at the 
city hall.

7.30 p.m.—Soldiers’ council In
Cooke's Presbyterian Church, Queen 
Street east, corner Mutual.

Sunday, Nov. 2—In the Massey 
Hall, the general will preach at 11 
a-tn. and 7 p.m.

Lecture at 3 o’clock in the after
noon. Subject: 'Jgome Lessons of
My Father's Life and Work.” His
honor the lieutenant-governor of On
tario. Sir John M,. Gibson, K.C., t.t, 
D„ in the chair. Supported by the 
Hon. Sir James P. Whitney, K.C.M.G., 
premier of Ontario, his worship the 
mayor of Toronto, H. C. Hocken, 
and leading ladles and gentlemen of 
the city.

Monday, Nov. 3—General Booth will 
address the Canadian Club at 1
o'clock, officers councils’ morning, af
ternoon and night.

Tuesday and Wednesday—Officier*' 
councils all Jay.

29
25 MANY ARE DROWNED 

IN SALVADOR FLOOD
ed11**::■! B SAN SALVADOR, Oct. 29.—(Can. 

Press! )—Fifty-four deathsW■il.. from
drowning were reported here today 
from districts of the Republic'of Sal
vador Inundated as a sequel to a rain
fall of unprecedented severity lasting, 
thruout Monday and Tuesday, and 
It Is feared by the authorities that 
many more have succumbed.

In this city four were drowned and 
the village of Vera Paz near the town 
of San Vicente is reported destroyed 
with all Its inhabitants.

No less than 10 inches of rain 
recorded during the downpour.

ns.hide; nd skins. FORMER CASHIER
PLACED IN TOILS

and
Prices revised <-.dLy by E. T.

Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Week Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

Carter A IJohn Lawely,

MAIL CONTRACTEAST BUFFALO CATTLE. (
NEW YORK, Oct. 39.—(Can. Press) 

-^ohn C. Schtldknecht, the young 
cashier for the Washburn Crosby Flour 
Company,- who Is charged with the em
bezzlement of 156,000 from his employ
ers, Is announced by operatives for a 
detective agency to have been arrested 
by them. He Is being held In his room 
in a Brooklyn boarding-house, and will 
be turned over to the authorities today, 
the detectives say.

His flight led to the discovery that 
altho only a $20 a week clerk by day. 
he had at night been spending money 
freely on Broadway, and at suburban 
resorts. Now, according to the detec
tive* he is tired of being hunted, and 
was anxious to give himself up.

POTTERS ON STRIKE

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Oct. 29.— 
(Can. Press)—Clay makers employed 
In the thirty-five general ware potter
ies of East Liverpool and Wellsville, 
O., and Chester and Newell, Va., quit 
work this morning when they were re
fused an advance in wages. A num
ber of plants were closed, and if the 
Strike Is not settled by nightfall all the 
potteries in the district will be com
pelled to shut down, affecting about 
5000 hands.

DUCAL ACRES ON MARKET.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
Lloyd George has addressed a letter 
to the Duke of Sutherland in regard to 
his Indirect offer to the government of 
200,000 acres of his highland proper
ty at $10 an acre. The chancellor has 
indicated that If the duke will write 
the offer to him officially it will be 
placed before the proper department 
for consideration by the government.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Tie! 
master-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the Slat
Hi^ktajStyto^aita ÎS* aCpro^dro^

tract for four years, six times per week 
each way over Inglewood (via Caldwell)

,r°m 0,6 *>«"**-

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of nroBiistilirf"tonitor^y‘be"obtetoed at*tiE/EE  ̂ X

»KÎÆSLcKÎKL,“Lï
A SUTHERLAND,

_ Postofflce Inspector
Postofflce inspector’e Office, Toronte, 

vet. 14 th, 1913,

tEAST BUFFALO, Oct. 29—Cattle- 
Receipts, 1500 ; slow and steady to 10c 
lower.

Veals—Receipts. 60; active and steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 3000; slow and steady 

to 6c higher; pigs, 16c to 25c lower; 
heavy. $8.46 to $8.50; mixed. $8.40 to 
$8.50; yorkers, $8.00 to $1.45; pigs. $7.85 
to $8: roughs. $7.70 to $7.85; stags. $6.50 
to $7.50; oalries, $6.25 to $8.45.
■■Je lambs—Receipts, 3200 ;

active;’ sheep, steady; lambs, 15c higher; 
lambs, $5.50 to $7.50; yearlings, *4.50 to 
36; wethers. $5 to $6.25: ewes, 22.60 to 
$4.75; sheep, mixed, $4.75 to $5.

Inspected hides are nominal. 
Lambskins and pelts ....$0 60 to $0 80
City hides, flat........................0 14% ....
Calfskins, lb. .
Horsehair, per .
Hersehldes. No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

0 16
9 36
$ 60 00
Q 06% 07

4444
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AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE RESI» 
dentlal Property In the City of To
ronto.

GRAIN ’ ND PRODUCE
■ re* quotations are as

83c to Sic. 
Pronto.

TIMISKAMING MAY 
NOT PAY A DIVIDEND

Sheep andLocal grain 
follows:

Ontario oats- 
outslde; 35c to

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
art: Firs', patents, $6.50, in cotton }0c 
more; second patents, $5, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4.80, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 89e; No. 8 
C.W., 3Sc, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, SOo to 88e, 
outside, 85c. track. Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Saturday, November 22, 
1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at Henderson's 
Auction Rooms, 128 King 
Toronto, by virtue of a P 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the follow
ing property: That part of lot 189 on the 
west side of St. George street as shown 
on plan M 6 filed in the office of land 
Titles at Toronto described as follows: 
Commencing at the northeast angle of 
said lot. thence southerly along the west 
limit of St. George street

v w. white. 
. track, T

street east, 
ower of SaleCOBALT. Oct 29.—The

kaming Mining Company is preparing 
to issue a statement to the share
holders stating that owing to the un
favorable condition of the mine no 
dividend will be paid from profits

Another startling piece of Informa
tion is to the effect that, owing to the 
condition of the treasury, work on the 
North Dome mine at Porcupine will 
be stopped.

The statement which is from the 
directors to the shareholders, declares 
that only a small part of high-grade 
ore has been found on the lower lev
els of the mine, but this 1» of such 
extent that it has yielded a consid
erable amount of silver „

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Oct. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 
19.000; market, steady; bee Wae. $6.60 to 
$9.70; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.80; 
Stockers and feeders. $5 to $7.45; cows 
and heifers, $3.35 to $8.80; calves, $6.50 
to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 30.000; market, strong; 
light. $7.90 to $8.30; mixed. $7.65 to 28.25; 
heavy, $7.6» to $8.85; rough, $7.55 to 
$8.85; pigs, $7.56 to $7.70; bulk of sales, 
$5 to $7To.

Sheep— Receipts. 40,000; market, 
steady: native, $4 to $6 05: yearlings, $5 
to $6.10; lambs, native,. $6.90 to $7.50.

444

■ttag.
■ 25 test S
Inches more or less, to a point opuoslts 
the centre line of the partition wall be
tween the house on this land and that 
to the south thereof; thence westerly 
along the easterly production of said 
centre line, along said centre line and 
the production thereof westerly 140 feet; 
thence northerly parallel to the east 
limit of said lot 25 feet 8 Inches more 
or less, to the north limit of said loti 
thence easterly along the last mentioned 
limit 140 feet to the place of beginning 

The following Improvements are said 
to be on the property: 2%-storey 
detached solid brick dwelling, 11 
and bath, combination furnace, ali 
dern conveniences, house No. 264 St. 
George street. ,

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money te» be paid down on the day of 
sale; for balance terms will be 
known at the sale 

For further narticulars apply to 
JONES A LEONARD.

Solicitors, 18 Toronto street, Toronto 
Oct $0. Nov. S, 16, 20,

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
WAYS TENDER.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Sü?e,?1*ned BDd marked on the outside, 
•Tender, Diversion of Une. North 

Sydney to Leitchee Creek.” will be re
ceived up to and Including Monday, 
November 10. 1818. for the construction 
of a line of Railway from North Sydney 
to Leitchee Creek. N S.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned at Ot
tawa, Ont., at tho Station Masters Of
fice, North Sydney, N.8.. at the Office 
of the Resident Engineer, at New Glas
gow. N.8., and at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N.B.. where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be compiled with.

L K JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secre- '

tory. Deportment of Railways A

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 34th, 1918.

RA4L-Beans—Imported. hand-picked. 12.25 
1er bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
6.19 to $2.26; prime,’$1.66.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
serthern, 88%c; No. 2 northern. 86%e.

BUILDING AT 8T. PATRICK’S.

Important building operations are in 
progress at th monastery and parish 
hall connected with St. Patrick’s 
Church. McCaul street. The old hall 
has been completely renovated and an 
entrance made thru the thick atone 
wall of the new division and a con
nection is now complete. A handsome 
entrance hall now divides the two, 
giving access to either. A library has 
been added. New wiring has been in
stalled thruout. To defray the ex
penses a bazaar is to be held, begin
ning on Nov. IT

Rye—No. 2,.*61c to 62c pqr bushel, out
side, nominal

FIRE AT PORT MAlTLANp.

YARMOUTH. N. S.. Oct. 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—The principal business block 
of Port Maitland, N. S„ was wiped out 
by- fire this morning. The buildings 
destroyed were the combined store and 
residence of T. E. Goudte;.-a large 
warehouse owned by him, and the 
dwelling and store of W. S. Porter. 
The loss, which Is partly covered by 
insurance, la estimated at about $30,-

Peae—No. *, SSe to 86c. nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 8, 68* to Eto, outside.
nominal.

» Barley—For malting, 66c to 6Se (67-lb. 
Met) ; for feed. 43c to 46c, outside, nom
inal.

RAZING A SKYSCRAPER
rooms

mo-NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—(Can. Press) 
—The first building ever erected around 
a skeleton of steel, the forerunner of 
the skyscrapers, .which ate in almost 
every American city, is to be torn down. 
The structure is known as the Tower 
Building, but this has become a misno-

No. 50 Broadway it was the marvel of 
tho city

Ë

Xmade
Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 73%c,, 

S.U., Midland: 78%c, track. Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. 929 to $22, in

When It was erected In 1389 at

MB . being eleven storeys in height.
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Limited Store Closes 
5.30 p.m.

Sf! > r- .-vrv $@6TheStore Opens 
8.30 a.m.
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Men’s $10 and $12 Ulsters 
Friday $6.95A GORGEOUS WELCOME■ BOOKv

‘ts ^eriChinVC W*t^1 a ru8*ï an<* sparkle that at once have proved

“The Russian Wedding Feast" is on exhibit just west of the Richmond Street 
, Staircase and will richly repay a half hour’s study.

A special purchase enables us to give you splendid coats 
for this small price. Made in a number of good patterns of 
English tweeds in brown, cut single and double-breasted 
ulster style, 50 inches long. Good twill mohair £y QC 
linings. Friday .......i........................ ....................  v *

300 MEN’S COTTON TWEED PANTS TO CLEAR, 75c.
These are the ideal work garments, made from cotton 

tweed in striped grey. Strong, gopd wearing. Friday .75

I

leii t

I* •
I EU$

I I i

THE LAST WORDS 
OF THE GREA T CHINA SALE

t

t h BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS, SPECIAL $6.95.
Double-breasted coat, made from diagonal and solid shade cloths 

In brown and grey, convertible storm collars In college or shawl 
style. Sizes 24 to .32. Friday bargain..............................

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $3.95.
Double-breasted, full cut style, with two-piece back belt, button 

close to neck. The splendid wearing beavercloth is of a rich olive
3.95

■ MethodistU

6*95! diet.” it 

spectint 
New Pi 
Queen-.

It Endt To-morrow, Friday, and That Will Be Your Lucky Day!
The big October Sales have left some interesting remnants that will be 

cleared on Friday regardless of cost. Here are two or three examples, but 
you’ll want to forage among the assortments laid out on special tables and pick 
what you want ornamental or useful:

17 Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 
with a couple of small pieces 
missing- (these can be ordered 
from the pottery). Regularly 
$16.26. To clear Friday . 7.95

brown. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Friday bargain

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $2.98.
Double-breasted and Norfolk style suits, with bloomer pants. 

Made from, grey and brown English tweeds. Sizes 24 to 30. 
day bargain ................... .....................i.....................................................

Fri-I As in2.98160 articles of tableware and 
bric-a-brac. Including bon-bon and 
olive dlshee, in fine cut glass and 
imported china. Regular up to 
$2.60. Friday ... .

the Met: ce lain. Regular price $1.00 per 
set Friday bargain, per set .49

I (Mela Floor)
WtùS £ 

the erection 
house on the
divergent w
question1 of p 
Sag h;id to I 
The oppoeltic 
new conhexlti 
mcastrated b

so pronounc
was made to 
tott Method.;

V'‘ BOO Fancy Decorated Teapots, 
brown, with green band, white 
Greek key, flower, conventional 
and frosted designs. Worth from 
46c to 60c each. Friday bargain, 
each ....

White Flannelette 
Blankets 1.48 Pair

Plain *hit. only ; no border. 
Slie 70 x 84. 200 pairs. Friday.
pair .............................................. 1-48

REVERSIBLE 8UROUNB 
COMFORTERS.

Large size. 72 x 78.
Friday .............................
Me 8AXONT FLANNELETTE, 

He YARD.
White, cloeely woven, soft nap- 

a, ping, width 3$ Inches. Regularly 
■ 14c yd. Bargain. Friday, yard .11 

36e ART TICKING. 30c YARD.
Auerted coloring., fancy stripe., 

thoroughly feather proof ; 32 In. 
wide. Regularly 26c yard. Bar
gain. Friday
BLEACHED SHEETING. 4Sr YD.

In twill only; width 2)4 yards. 
Regularly 60c. Bargain. Frfdi 
yard ................. ........................ ..

Boots and Rubbers1 Fur Bargains Men’s Soft Hats••• .98>w\ 29 China Tea Sets, without 
cream and bowl; the other 38 
pieces all perfect Regularly for 
40 pieces, $4.60. To clear Friday 
for ..

600 Hand-painted Salad Bowls, 
with conventional designs, on Aus
trian china. Regular price 76c 
to 98c each. Friday bargain, 
each . ;. .

BOYS’ BOOTS. SIR*.
Made from strong box kip 

leather, with double zeUd leether 
•olee, lsced style. A neat boot for 
any wear. Sizes 1 to 6, Friday 1RS 

Youths’ sizes. 11 to 13. Frl- 
1-SS

New up-to-date and In all 
the most worn Fall and Win
ter etylea, fine Imported hate, 
and In a host of popular col
ors and finishes, Including 
scratch, fleece, velour an 
fancy mixtures, trimmed with 
bows at side and back. Bata 
that sell usually for 32.00. 
Friday's bargain price, your
choice . ......................................

Men’s twasd caps in. new 
American ana English shapes, 
and in nearly all colors, both 
in light and dark shades. Ex
tra fine Imported Scotch and 
English tweeds and worsteds, 
silk lined and extra well fin
ished, not a cap in this lot 
•ells for less than 60c in the 
regular way, and lots of them 
for 76c and 11.00. Friday’s
bargain......................................

Children’s Varsity shapes. 
, in fine navy, brown, cardinal 

or black velvet, also cardinal 
and scarleV cloth. Regularly

(Mate Floor.)

Black Belgian Hare Threw- 
ever Scarfs. 72 inches long, trim
med at enda with tail» and paws 
and lined with black eatln. Regu
lar price $3.60 Friday... • 1.75 

Large Black Belgian Hare 
Muffs, to match above ties, made 
In large, plain pillow ehape, alee 
large rug muffs, trimmed with 
tails and pawe. Regular price 
14.60. Friday ............. MS

Stylish Pointed Bulgarian Wolf 
Seta e beautiful soft fur, pointed 
to resemble silver fox. Stole la 
made in popular shape, with head 
overlapping skin at back, trimmed 
with tails and pawe and lined 
with seal brown Mlk; large pillow 
shape muffs to match, with fancy 
silk ends and lining. Regular 
pries 128.60 per set. Frida}-.
per set ......................   MAO

Persian Paw Neckpieces, made 
in a variety of styles, very new 
and pretty designs. Some are 
trimmed w)th head- and tall a lin
ed with good quality black silk. 
Regularly priced at $7.00. Fri
day, to clear .............................  3.46

Persian Paw Muffs, to match, 
large pillow shape, beautifully 
lined and finished with black silk. 
Regular price $8.00. Friday 6.96 

(Third Floor.)

I! ... .15 
300 dozen English Bone China 

Cups and Saucers; fine clear qual
ity, with pink or blue band, or 
gold ,clover leaf pattern. Regular 
price $1.80. Friday bargain, 
each

I • • 1.95 
100 pieces (about) fancy and 

staple articles in china, fine cut 
glass. Regular prices up to 
$6.00. Friday to dear' .. 1.95

I.39
200 Tea Sets, for four persons, 

consisting of four cups and sauc
ers, four plates, one bowl and one 
platter; blue decorated seml-por-

(Eaae

II i day
WOMEN’S BOOTS, *1.99.

They are sample» and regular 
stock, made In button and laced 
styles, patent colt, vlcl kfd. gun- 
metal and tan Russian calf leath
ers, medium weight soles; all 
styles of heels. Sizes 2Vs to 7. 
Regularly $8.00 and *3.50. Fri- 

1.99

il $
.9

ill t>

Special Values in Gas 
Supplies

aColored Taffetta 
Petticoats $2.95

v First Friday
of the

CHINESE
BAZAAR

thert day
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 79e.

Strong dongola kid, with patent 
toe-caps, made In laced Blucher 
style, medium weight soles and 
low heels. Sizes 3 to 10%. Reg
ularly *1.00. Friday ............. .79

Inverted Burners, with “goose 
neck” arm, complete with all or 
half-frost globe and mantle.

Friday

.20Extra quality soft finish Taf
fetta, in good Shades of emerald. 
Copenhagen, gray, king’s blue and 
■hot effects, made with tailored 
flounce of pin-tucking, under- 
piece of percaline; lengths 86 to 
42. Friday

tor its
bar-. Regularly 60c. 

gain....................
k æmX .2(1.39f RUBBERS.

Bright finished, city weight 
Rubbers, perfect In ever)- way. 
Men’s sizes. 8 to 12. Friday..
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Friday... .66
Youths’ sises. 11 to IS, Friday 416 
Women’s sizes. 2 >4 to 8, Friday 416 
Mieses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Friday 416 
Child’s sizes, S to 10)4, Friday .48 

Fleer.)

DAMASK CLOTHS, *1.19.
300. bordered all round. Size1 Burners, completeUpright

with white opal globe and man
tle. Regularly selling 40c. Fri
day bargain .................... .............

.78 2 x 2)4 yards. Regularly $1.60 
and $1.76. Clearing Friday 149

(Second Fleer.)Hi .322.96»fi

III Inverted or Upright. Gas Man
tles. Regularly selling 10c each, 
Friday, 7 for .49. Regularly sell
ing 16c each, Friday ... 5 for .49

Hair Goods see Oaly Real Kid Body Dolls, 
with sewn body (My Pet Is the 
doll’s name). A smart doll with 
a beautiful expression, eyes that 
open and -ctese. full head of hair 
and long ringlets. Doll la Joint
ed at hips end knees and will sit 
in any position. Regularly $1.00. 
Friday bargain, each ...... .63

|hiin 250 Men’s Sweater Coats at 98cHair Bandeaux, In pearl’ and 
pearl and sequin. Regular prices 
76c and $1. Friday

I
With or without collar, in a variety of color*; sizes 34 to 40. 

Regularly $1.60 to $2.60. Friday bargain............
White Opal Globes. Regularly 

selling 15c. Friday bargain .. .9
. Stiff Gas Brackets, brush brass. 
Regularly selling 25c. Friday .19

Single Swing Gas Brackets, 
brush brass. Regularly selling 
36c. Friday

Double Swing Gas Brackets, 
brush brass. Regularly- selling 60c. 
Friday ....

Electric Fixture Dept., Fifth 
Floor.

5,000 Yards Dress Fabrics
Three Extraordinary Special Purchases at Less Thaa One-Third 

Regular Prices—Bargain Circles, Rneea Street Eatraacc.
Mate Floor—T6c to |LH V alues at, Per Yard. 37c.

60-inch West of England Serges; worth *1.00 per yard.
Diagonal and Wide Wale Suitings; worth $1.0» per yard.
English and Scotch Suitings and Homespuns; worth $1.00 to $1.60

per yard.
All-wool French Venetians, In a lovely color range.
Mixture Cheviot Suitings. 64 Inches wide, in the popular heather 

mixture colorings.
Rayette Dress Fabrics, fine corded fabrics, good color range. 
French Whipcords, in pure wool qualities, range of shades, etc. 
Every wanted color in the assortment Friday, 42 inches 

to 64 inches wide, per yard ...........................................................................

*1H ! ...
Men's Neglige and Sdft Shirts. Regularly 76c to $1.60. Friday

berghln.......................................................... ............ .............................................. 44
Men’s Heavy English Flannelette Night Robes, pink, grey or 

blue; all sizes 14 to 20. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain ... .f$9
; Men’s Neckwear, about 2,000 silk ties, which sell regularly for

36c and 60p. Friday 2 for.......................................................... .. .......... .gg
Men's Velvet-rib Heavy-weight Underwear; soft to the skin; 

Shirts and drawers; in all sizes 32 to 44. Regularly 75c. Frl-

48
11

Barrettes, In shell only, set 
with rhinestone ; others tn carv
ed patterns. Friday ........ .491 I- f

noria, th,.29Celered Model Sets of pet play
things and play fellows, full of 
fun for thd little ones, good 29c 

Friday

■Hair Nets, in silk, all shades. 
Friday

Hair Switches, all shades, Just 
opened new stock, 24 Inches; 
2 ounces. Friday, special .. 2.50

I»f; 11 ■U

II
.... 3 for .16

. ... Atvalue.
set............. »............. bargain, per 

................... .’ls
Il I .59... .v. . • * • # • • •

(Mate Floor)lii RBS-Kii.
movement*‘-l

M DowHh-
Friday, per set M 

Odte!¥iirs of Stunk Knife 
.tee,».

. ,T«We Knives, Sheffield

Money Savings in Books
FURNITURE■

Silks and VelvetsHI 260 Travelers’ Samples, Includ
ing Leather Gift Books, Church 
Prayer Books, Çlblee, Key of 
H e-fc v e n. Biography, History, 
Travel, Essays and Fiction. Pub
lished at 76c, $1, $1.60, $2. Fri- 

Hnlf Pries
1000 Paper-Covered Novels, by 

the best authors. Regularly 10c 
each. Friday ... ... .. 3 for 48

Fireplace Fixtures
Coal Vases, in wrought iron fin

ish, in many designs. Regularly 
$2. Friday special 

Polished Brass Andirons, square 
design, cast brass foot and top. 
Regularly $6.60. Special sell
ing ... .

Fire Set, in the colonial bronze 
finish, four different designs to 
■elect from. Regularly $6.75. Fri
day, special ...

Women’s Gloves
Black Cashmere 

Gloves, fleece-lined and half silk- 
lined, two dome fasteners, sizes 
6H to 7H- Special, Friday... .19 

Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, two 
dome fasteners, soft pliable skin, 
black, tan or white, sizes 5H to 
7H; also Boys’ Tan Leather 
Gloves, one dome fastener, ages 6 
to 16 years. Friday 

Women's Tan Leather Gloves, 
one dome fastener, pique seam, 
perfect finish, asorted tan shades, 
sizes 6% to 7)6. Friday ..... T

I Medietas Cabinet e. white 
enamel. Regularly $6.60. Frl- 

-day special .....
Desks, golden 

Regularly *7.00,

FIVE BARGAINS 

Plain end Fancy Peau de Sals 
Dree* Bilks at 33c .

Light and dark grounds, with 
single and double stripes, with all 
the staple shades in the plain 
ones. On sale Friday .

36 ta 39- inch Colored Duchesse 
Paillettes. Regular up te 

$1.25. On Bargain 88c.

200 yards of Black 36-lnch, In
cluded with a fine range of’color
ings. On sale Friday, per yard .8$

200 Linen Shirt 
Waiiti

II Women’s 
Flannelette Wear

n 4*6.. !>».
n «1 steel

qual- oak finish. 
Friday epe- .......... tf.eeHi ! day

Plain, tucked and embreld-. 
*r*d; samples ; slue *6 ealy. 
Regularly $1.16 and $2.4*. Fri
day bargain ......

Good quality black Jap. silk 
Waists; some are plain, others 
embroidered; sizes are broken. 
Regularly $1.95. Friday bar
gain ............................................... .TS

Rick Black Silk Meeealtee
Waist, plain tailored style, 
front opening, soft French 
collar, long sleeves; sizes 34 
to 42 inch. Regularly $2.96.
Friday bargain .........

(Third Floor)

-Dessert else, 
dos.. In lots of

ea’e Nightdresses, plain 
or pink flannelette, 

1th fine silk cm-
■■

Frijs^

6 12.50Worn
white
trimmed w 
broidery, sizes 
Regular price 
bargain ............

Women's Nightdresses, heavy 
fanev striped flannelette, tuck
ed yoke, ruffles of goods on 
neck and ruffs, sizes *2 to 38 
bust. Regular price 50c each, 
Friday bargain, each..... .29 

No phone orders.
Women's Drawers, knirker 

style, heavy striped flannel
ette, elastic at knee, open or 
closed, lengths 28. 30. 32 in
ches. Regularly 36c pair, Fri
day. a pair.....................................22
*2.00 CORKETS. FRID AY. *1.28 

PAIR.
A stylish "Royale’’ model in 

fine white coutfl. medium low 
bust, extra long skirt, 4 fine 
garters, lace and ribbon trim, 
rustproof throughout, a beau
tiful fitting corset, sizes 18 to 
26 inches. Regular price 82.00 
a pair. Friday bargain. . 1.28 
WOMEN'S WINTER UNDER

WEAR.

Hi oek. Regularly *4.66. Friday
•pedal..................................... 8.19

Bookcases, selected quarter
ed oak. Colonial design. Re
gularly *64.00. Friday spe
cial ..............................  30.60

Parlor Chairs, mahogany 
finished dull. Regularly 
917.76. Friday special 11.40 

Arm Chaire, selected quar
tered oak, finished golden. 
Regularly $19.00. Friday eçe-

„ Rocker», quarter cut oak, 
finished fumed. Regularly 
*14.75. Friday special.. 9.60

(Fourth Floor.)

I regularly $2.26 
H-dos.%.... J89} s ;

*»:S ! k ?
?1.26.

43
SERVING TRAYS.

Imitation marble base and 
pearl Inset. German silver bor
de r^nlckel plated, *1.99, *Lf* sad

Wf

!
1.29

t ’■
HALLOWE'EN NOVELTIES.
See the 

ele at thir

I
npecteù *

JWTidisplay Ip the toy cir- 
d floor bueaar. .... 8.80 /-'■BUI HI I i I

\mm' I i •E
2.00 •■Sr&%S£a~i£;,.n£''Z;

funny faces.

it! Black Satin Duchesse, in 86-inch, 
■t $1.16.

; an

. ... 4.9$Very special value, the weave 
being firm and close, with a rich, 
bright finish. Ou bargain, per 
yard

ternoon by
lows:

Rspor
Tour com mi 

fen Iterlm rep
(Bonttnusd

THE PICK OF THE NEW PA- 
PETER IBS. .

.iî.Xt1^0nery bOXee

Th* ’Holly’’ and “Poineettla” 
contain 24 sheets fine white linen 
note paper i with envelopes to 
match, daintily boxed, each. .38

Fancy Needlework■ Inexpensive Rugs
A firmly woven, hard-wearing Art Wool Rug, In several good col

ore, browns, tans and reds:
9.0 x 9.0 ,. .................. «.75
9.0 x 10.6 .... ....................... 7.85

Very heavy Scotch and Domestic Printed Linoleum, in block, 
tile, matting, floral and hardwood effects. Regularly SOc and 66c.
Friday bargain, per square yard ................................. ................. .43

Big value* In English Tapestry Square*—Our assortment ls com
plete, and the new rugs are very attractive; Oriental, conventional 
and floral design»:
7.6 x 9.0 ...
7.6 x 10.6 ...
9.0 x 9.0 ...

Women'sts
1.16Fine Linen Diaper Guest Towels,

hemstitched ends and stamped, 
dainty little désigné. Regular 38c. 
PHday bargain, each...................*»

Strong Hack Guest Towels,
stamped for scallop or plain bor
der. Regularly 26c. Friday bar
gain, each ........................................16

Stamped Pillow Slips, best cir
cular cotton. Regularly 76c per 
pair. Friday, per pair.................. 89

Linen Centres — Pretty designs. 
Regularly 16o. Friday bar

if
A Better Quality, in 40-inch Black 

Satin st $1.33.
This high-grade quality is well 

worth $1.66 per yard, and bears 
our stamped guarantee on the sel- 
vidge. On sale Friday .. .. 143

22 and 27-inch Velvet Cords
Another big purchase of values 

that are worth up to 76c. All the 
fashionable shades. On sale, per 
yard

tlin 9.0 x 13.0 ... , 
10.6 X 12.0 ....

.. 9.00

111 . 10.50Combinations.
heavy ribbed wool and cotton 
mixture, unshrinkable quality, 
white or natural, high neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length, 
sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular 
price $1.26 and $1.50 each, Fri
day bargain, a suit ................89

Women’s
PICTURE AND STORY BOOKS.

K The Chatterbox Series book of 
animals, birds, cate and dogs, sol
diers and sailors, pictures and 
puzzles, bound In picture boards, 
a volume

! .59

HI .80
(Third Floor.)

Writing Folios, in long grain 
leather, fitted with envelopes and 
paper. Regular 50c. Friday .89

Sewing Companions of wicker 
basket ware, lined with satin, 
fitted with scissors, thimble and 
bodkins. Special Friday, 50c, 75c
and 91.00.

Net Sets, Including 8 nut picks 
and 1 nut crack, in lined box. 
Special, set

Gold-plated alarm clocka cupid 
design, every clock guaranteed. 
Regularly $2.26. Friday... l.TS

Jewel Cases In ormolu, gold 
plate, silk lined, large size. Re- 
guarly *1.60. Friday, each 14M

gain
UHWomen’s Vests and Drawers.

the genuine “Wooltex," un
shrinkable quality, fine elastic 
rib. vests high o> low neck, 
long or short sleeves, drawers 
ankle length, sizes 32 to 36. 
Regular price 39c each, Friday 
bargain, each ................... .. .25

79 5.75 
... 6.75 

7.00
A good special in English Wilton Rugs, made of selected wor

sted yarn, In a choice of several good Oriental designs. These rugs 
at these prices present exceptional value:
6.9 x 7.6 ...
6.9 T 9.0 ..
6.9 x 10.6 ..

9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 ... 

10.6 x 12.0 .. .
8.25Our “Besr” Floes, for all kinds 

of embroidery work; always 10c. 
Friday only, per ball...

<Third Floor.)

I 9.25Wall Papers, Burlaps, 
Mouldings 11.85.8 .48

]

I 1600 rolls Ceilings, white and 
cream. Regular 15c roll, Friday, 
.8. Regular 25c roll, Friday ... ,16 

3750 rolls Intported Papers, for 
any style of dining-room, hall or 
den or parlor, assorted colorings. 
Regular 50c roll. Friday, 47. Reg
ular 85c roll, Friday

45c Fancy RibbonGIRLN* DRKN8KS.
C learing. Two Handsome Styles 

Girls* Wlnte** Dresses—Fine wool 
plaid, in dark effects, with red 
pipings' and brasr bintone and 
black and white Shepherd check,*' 
trimmed with plain blue cloth 
with black pipings. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regular price 12-75 each.
Friday bargain, each..............  1.69

Pretty Dresses for little girls, 2 
to 5 years, fine Shepherd’s check, 
trimmed with red flannel with 
black pipings and buttons. Regu
lar price 11,6.7 each. Friday bar
gain ..........................  1.25

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ COAT 
SWEATERS.

• Vo Phone Orders. )
Clear-n* nearly 200 Women’s 

and Girl b’ eater Coats, heavy 
all not>! rikI'mgo! mixture, high or 
V neck, pockets, pearl buttons. 
Several ntyler : ail the best colors. 
Glrle’ sizes, » to 12 years; wo
men's sizes, a2 to 40 bust. Regu
lar prices $1.75 to $2.50 each. 
Friday bargain,’ each. .....

(Third Floor.)

J ............... 13.75 9.0 x 9.0
#........ 16,25 9.0 x 10.6

;ôa19-50 ^0x12*°................................
11.3 x 12.0 .. ..........J............... 36.25

(Fourth Fleer.)

22.25
25.35
29.50

10k Gold Spectacles • 9 • «••*e,***t
25c;

.31Regularly $6,06 and $7.00. Frl-
3.48 An excellent Millinery Ribbon, 

and also for fancy work. It is 6)4 
inches wide, with a very pretty 
floral pattern on dark grounds, In 
a harmonious combination of the 
following shades: fuchsia,tan,cer
ise. Copenhagen, old rose, straw
berry, sax# and reds; also a num
ber of light ground dreedena. Fri
day bargain

i day bargain
Finest Gold-filled Eyeglasses, 

complete with fine chain, or Spec
tacles, with soft sides. Regularly 
$3.50 to $4.75. Friday bargain 2.45

19
600 yards Burlap, basket weave, 

and printed for dadoes or walls, 
guaranteed. Regular 66c yard, 
Friday 44. Regular 80c yard, Fri
day . !. .

JEWELRYSlight extra charge In case of 
special grinding. GROCERIESN (Second Floor.) BABY RIBBON.

To tie up your Christmas gifts. 
At to-morrow's prices It ls al
most as cheap as twine. In all 
colors, put up m bunches.

H-Inch width. Regular price 
lVic yd. Friday, 10 yd*, for .10

14-Inch width. Regular, price 
2c yd. fritter 7 yds. for... .19

k-lnch width. Regular price 
8c yd. Friday o yds. for..............10

Four-piece Metal Smoking Set, 
copper finish, ash tray, cigar 
holder, match holder and cigar
ette holder. Friday bargain .29

.. .19
1800 feet Plate Rail, Chair Rail 

and Room Moultdng, 10 to 60 ft of 
a pattern and coloring. Regular 
20c foot. Friday-, .11. Regular 16c 
foot, Friday, 4. Regular 10c ft., 
Friday, .6. Regular 5c ft, Fri-

Heary 14k Gold 
Brooches, with 80 real pearls, 
safety catch and ewlrel ring for 
neck chain on the back. Regular
112.50. Friday ........  8.96
CLEARING. 1,000 PIECES OF 

JEWELRY, ALL ONE PRICE, 
r 84.00 Gold Broochee, eet with 
real pearls: $2.00 and $4.00 9k 
and 14k Pearl-eft Broches, cres
cent and star, circles, flowers, 
wishbone, clover leaf and many 
other désigné ; $1.60 to $3.00 Gold- 
filled Round and Oval Lockets, set 
with pearls. #k Heart-shaped Pen
dants. Lockets and Chains, etc. ; 
$2.00 to $*.00 Pearl Rings, single 
and twin settings, real whole 
pearls; $2.00 Women’s and Men’s 
Fobs, with safety chains, some 
with lockets or signet set charms; 
*1.50 Pearl Strings, 46 In. long, 
cream lustre filled pearls; $1.75 
and $2.00 9k and 10k Gold Scarf 
Pine, with real pearls. Fri- QQ 
day bargain, any article.... >c70 

Pearl Necklets, cream or white 
lustre filled pearls, good strong 
clasp, some are strung on fine sol
dered whim chain; Real Coral 
Necklets; Colored Stone and Jet 
Necklets ; women's assorted Gold- 
filled Birthday Rings; Gold-filled 
Pendante; Fancy Pearl Set 
Brooches, orescent and star and 
other désigné; Hall-marked Silver 
Scotch Broochee ; Baby Bracelets 
and other article»
Reg. 60c and 76c. Friday.

(Mate Floor.)

2,000 ^ Cage ^^Choice Family

California Seeded Raisins. $ 
packages .........................

Currants, cleaned. 3 lbs.

...

} .. .38 
.. .»

Yellow Cooking Sugar. 10% lbs. A* 
New Orleans Molasses. 2 lb. tin .1* 
Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and

citron. Per lb...............................is
Canada Corn Starch. Package. JT 
Perfection Baking Powder. *

MILLINERY .25

•2.28 and *2.78 Suit Hdtn, He.
The very >est English felts, 

medium anc small shapes; all 
trimmed; some are satin lined. 
Regularly $1.56 and $2.76. Fri
day

A 2-inch Novelty Ribbon, of 
wide cord, In cerise, saxe. navy, 
yurple, emerald, brown, gray, etc.; 
several good patterns worked 
with wool. Regular price 85c per 
yard. Friday bargain

• t day . 4
y Fifth Floor.'!

i 1.00 Floor Stain, Window- 
phaine, Baby Folders

! i
Mixed Pastry' Spice. ' j' os'. ' tin, 

shaker top. Per tin .... f
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins 28
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard.

Per lb. .............................. ,a
Heatfitt Brand Flavoring' Ex- 

trncta «sorted. i% os. bot-tie. 3 bottle» ................... a*
600 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 

lean and mild. Per lb ' is

I
SBS1 Sal mom* Per * t?n =5

gST-r^fflSa- SrVW

*.......................... . I...........<fft

Mfli
.98f

.19Plunk nnd Velvet Shapes, 96e. Stains, flat and with varnish, 
good wood colors. Regular 76c

.. .67
1600 yards Wlndowphatne, a 

substitute for colored glass for 
windows or glass doors. Regular 
26c yard. Friday

18 only Baby Folders, steel and 
leatherette, with folding handles, 
looks like sulky. Regular $4.60, 
Friday, 3.69. Regular $4, Fri
day .....

20 Leatherette Folders, hard 
rubber tires. Regular *7. Friday.
649. Regular $6.60, Friday, 4.89

4 Dinged ones. Regular $7.00, 
Friday

Manufacturers' samples and 
small lots in broken color 
ranges. This season’s best 
lines. Small, medium and large 
styles. Regularly $2.60. $3.00 
and *3.50. Friday

Drug Specials Brush and Comb Set, in red or 
green, leather case, containing 
hair brush with pure bristles and 
hard rubber dressing comb. Fri
day bargain .....................F.... .79

Marabou Stole at 
$2.48

quart. Friday
I

fCompound Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, ROc bottles, Friday .28 

Syrup White Pine’and Tar.
8-oz. bottles, Friday............... io

Blaud’s Iron Pills, plain or 
Improved. 100 in a bo 
day ...... ....... ,10

W itch Hazel, mentholated.
25c size, Friday..........................is

Household Ammonia, large
size ................................... 2 for .28

Hot We ter Bottles. 2 and 3- 
quart sizes, regularly *1.75 and
*2.00. Friday ..................  1.19

Fountain Syringes. 2 and 3-
quart, Friday ................... 1.1»

Combination Hot Water Bot
tle and Fountain Syringe, reg
ular $1.75, Friday.............. 1.19

Ear Syringes, regularly 20c
and 26c, Friday..........

(Mato Floor)

Six-piece Grained Ivory Mani
cure Set, including tray, nail pol
isher, salve box. nail brush, nail 
file and nail cleaner. Friday bar
gain / .....
„.ie¥’ J?ola ^Birthday Rings, gold- 
filled Expansion Bracelets, gold- 
filled Cuff Links, woven wire 
Fobs with . amethyst or 
charms, 10k. gold real 
Scarf Pina filled pearl 
Chains, and many other articles.

$1.75 and $2.00.

72-inch Marabou Stole, six 
strands wide, in a good qualtiy.ln 
black and natural. Friday 2.48

.17 IAustrian Velour Finished 
Hats. Regularly $2.26 and 
$2.76., Friday ........................ .08

I
x. Fri-

Slx of the season’s best 
blocks; a range of colora; 
small and medium shapes 
Regularly $2.25 and $2.76. Fri
day

1.78
P] Men’s and Women’s Silk and 

Wool Umbrellas at ... 3491.00 ........................1 .98 plain
pearl
Long fOstrich Mounts, fancy Wings 

and Feathers. Regularly 75c. 
$1.00. *1.50. Friday ..

I Second Floor)

Men’s and Women's Umbrellas, 
in dose-rolling steel frame, a 
wide range of neat handles. Fri
day

:
■

LI
.39 ...28-

1.000 lbs.

1 1 h4.96 1(Third Floor.) I140 Fifth Floor.
. |b éâ(teMl Peanuts. Per

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedM

I®
I ( Ht ’

i
I v- .s

X

HOSIERY I
Weieen’s Black had Tan Cotton 

Rose—Seamless, rood weight, fast
dye, double heel and toe. Sizes
8)4 to 10. Friday.. ............... 1344

Women’s Fleece-lined Cotton 
Hose—Seamless, fast dye. good 
weight, spliced heel, toe and sole.
Sizes 84 te 10. Friday................. IB
„ Iters’ and Girl,’ Ribbed Black 
Cash mere Hoee—Seamless, doubts 
knee, medium weight, double 
end toe. Sizes 5)4 to 8H- 1

Women’s and Beys’ Em 
Wool How — Seam I

8#
«.,'be1e?îndb,tto,.ht » SS
Friday ............................................  .33

Men’s Imported Plain Black 
Half-hose — Seamles»

good weight, double heel and too.
Sizes 10 to 11. Friday.......... 1344

Men’s English Worsted Wool 
Hose- -Heavy weight, soft yarn, 
close weave, seamles» black or 
heather mixture, double heel and 
toe. Sizes 9)4 to 11. Friday. 19c| 
3 pairs. 66c. (Main Floor.)

Bargain Suits for Misses 
$4.95

A well-timed sale for the values mean tremendous sav
ings. The suits arc of serges, tweed and mixtures, beauti
fully made and finished and silk lined. Regular A Q 
values $12.50, $14.50 to $18.50. Priced Friday 

No phone orders filled,
MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S COATS. ____

Becoming Styles. Regular Prices $1640 to $2240. Friday $7.98.
Of soft, imported tweeds, reversible clothe and new diagonal 

cloths; smart checks and stripes: styles are all the newest for fall 
and winter wear; short or long models. Friday bargain ... 7.95

DRESSES PRICED AT $3.96.
Smart Dresses for misses and women : splendidly tailored : they 

have dainty lace collars, and are ornamented with self buttons; 
made from serges. In blacks and navy#; fasten down the front.

•. » ... 3.95
HALIM»RiCED SALE OF JUNIOR MISSES' COATS.

Coats of tweed*, serges, beaver cloths and chinchillas, In num- 
styleet el*r-i 13 to 17 years. Regular prices $11.60 to $32.60. 

Priced $6.76 to $11.26.

Friday bargain

erous

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Consisting of broken lines: large variety of styles; materials 

Include tweeds. Panamas, vicuna cloth and serges. Regularly $2.96 
to $4.60. Friday's price . 1.65

(TklrO Fiber)
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